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ABSTRACT

This study examíned the nature of the \^rorklng relatÍonship between

Chíldrents Forensic Servlces and the trrllnnlpeg Juvenfle Court. Two major

dynamics of the interprofessíonal process were lnvestígated: (a) the

intake procedure ín the juvenile court clÍnfc and (b) the use that the

court nakes of psychiatric reports in the sentencing process. The major

determinants of entry lnto the court clínic populatlon and the

índependent ínfluence of the psychiatric report on the sentencíng

process were ldentified by contrasting a sarnple of court clinÍc

referrals (N=106) Ëo a comparable sample of court cliníc non-referrals

(N=659).

The ftndings lndicated that the court c1ínic referrals were

different from the general population of juveniles offenders -- that fs,

they were more like1y to have legal representatlon, to demonstraËe

problems Ín social functioning and to be heavíly fnvolved in delinquent

behavíor. In practlcal terms, the 1ogícal lmplícation r¡ras that these

offenders required uníque forms of interventíon. Indeed, it was found

that thelr assumed need for assistance resulted in more severe

dísposiÈlons. The court concurred more often wíth the more restrictlve

psychíatric recommendaÈíons than the less restrictíve psychíatrlc

recommendatíons; and overall, offenders who were sentenced wíth a

psychíatric report were treated more harshly by the court than t.hose who

díd noL have a psychlatric report.
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On the whole, the findings revealed thaÈ the input of lawyers and

rnental health professlonals in the juveníle court sett.lng resul-ted ln

more severe dispositlons for the court cIínic referrals. Juveniles who

had legal representation ïüere more likely to be referred to the court

c1-inlc, and in turn, offenders who were sentenced with a psychlatric

report received harsher dÍsposítíons than those r¡ho were sentenced

without a report. It was concl-uded that future research shoul-d assess

whether the inpositlon of more severe disposltíons for the court clinlc

referrals yields any positlve effets such as lmproved fanfly relatlons

or school performance and reduced recídívism. !ùhen thls research

problen is addressed, lawyers and mental health professlonals wl11 be

better able to evaluate whether they are fulfillíng Èheir professional-

roles approprfately.
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CHAPTER I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND REVIEI^¡ OF THE LITERATURE

A. The Problen

The relatíonshlp between psychiatry and lar,r has generated rnuch

discussion prirnarily with regard to issues such as the ínsanlty plea,

compeLence to stand trial and crfminal responslbility. The present

intent is to focus on a subject area that has received mlnírnal

consideration in the lit.erature -- namely, the nature of the fnterface

between psychlatry and law within the context of the juvenlle justlce

system. The complex riature of thís relatlonshíp can be most fully

understood by drawíng upon the contributÍons in the sociology of work

and occupations, the sociology of complex otganizatíons, the sociology

of deviance, and, of course, the sociology of mediclne.

More specifícally, the subject wí11 be addressed by sítuating

psychíat.ryr as a medíca1 specialty, withín the realm of professlonalísm,

and considerfng all that this status ímplies for the organízation of

work. Furthermore, the organízation of professional performance withín

a specific setting, the juvenlle court. clinfc, wlll be examLned to

explfcate the dynamícs of the Lnterprofesslonal process -- that ls, the

process by which professlonals representíng different discí.plines manage

to forge worklng relatíonshlps. It is proposed that organizatlonal

pressures for efflciency have led to negotlatlons between law and

psychlatry as to thelr respective territorles of assumed competence, and

l-hat standardízed procedures have evolved whlch facllitate the process

of "getting the work done".
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WhaË 1s of crucial sociologlcal import, ís thaÈ by speclfying the

form and content of thls collaborative relationship between the

crÍmÍnal justlce and mental health systems, one can begin to address

some of the concerns raised by soeietal reacüion theorists. Assumlng

Ëhat the desígnation of a particular behavioral sequence âs a "críme" or

an "illness" is problematic, one can enquíre ínto the conditions

governlng the entrance into one role or the other. It can be

determined r¿hether Ëhere are social contingencles, that ls, fact.ors

other than the accusedrs behavÍor, that are crucial determinants of

enËry lnto the crÍminal and sick roles. The extent to whlch Ëhe

operaËive fact,ors reflect prirnaríly psychiatríc lnsÈead of legal

concerns, wíll demonstrate to whaÈ extent, if any, the judíclal sphere

has experienced a loss of influence Lo psychiatry. The use that the

court makes of psychiatric reports 1n the sentencing process will

further lndicate whether a portíon of the judiclaryrs authority has been

usurped by psychlatry.
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B. Literature Review

1. The Profession of Medícine

The professlons have generally been conceíved as a seleet body of

superior occupat,ions. Although their ldentity has often been, and st1ll

is, in dispute, for purposes of analysis, it may be assumed that lf any

occupation "is" a profession, it is contemporary medicfne. Such an

assumpËion, contends Freidson (1970), serves a purely analytlcal íntent

in that by carefully examining the characterlstics of the rnedlcal

profession in contrast to those of other occupaÈions, one may determine

in what sense, if any, the social construcL "profession" serves a viable

heurÍstíc function.

In their efforts to delineate the formal crlteria of a profession,

soclologlsts have most comrnonly addressed themselves to distlnguíshing

professlons from other occupaÈions in terms of objectively determinable

aËtributes. The general consensus is that there are essentially two

"core characteristlcs" of professions, from whlch ot.her characterÍstics

relating Ëo auËonoruy are derived (Goode, 1960). The fírst core

characteristic -- "a prolonged speciallzed tralnlng ln a body of

abstract knowledge" -- refers to physiclansr claims of speclal

expertlse, which serve as the main prerequisite for justlfying control

over the content of work; and the second core characteristlc -- "a

collectivity or service orÍentation" -- refers to physiciansf claims of

ethieality, which serve as a prerequisite for being trusted to control

the economíc and organLzatíonal or socíal terms of work without taklng

advantage of such control (Freldson, I97O; p. 77>. In this

characteri-zati"on of the professlons, the "derived characterlstlcs" which

relate Lo autonomy over Lhe content and terms of work, are presumably
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"caused" by the core charact.erÍstics which refer to a dfstinctively

superíor skíll, theoretical learning and ethical stance.

An alternative formulatlon has been developed, however, in whfch

the elements of professionalizaLion referred to above, are relaÈed to

each other in a slgnifícantly dlfferent manner (Freidson, 1970). The

point of contentíon centers on whether a prolonged speciaLLzed. training

ín a body of abstract knowledge and a collectivity or service

oríentatíon, are índeed "core" characteristlcs which are objectivel-y

uníque to professlons. It ís claimed that: (a) with regard to

trainlng, whaË clearly distlngulshes professions from other occupations

is not, the objective content and duration of trainíng as such, but

rather only the issue of autonomy and occupaÈional control over this

tralning; and (b) with regard to a collectívity or service orientation,

this ethícal stance is espoused by both the medical professlon and other

occupations in Èhe medical divlsion of labor thaË have not been granted

professional status (nurses, lab technfcíans, dieticÍans). It ís argued

that, Ín the flnal analysis, the most sÈrategic distlnction between a

profession and other occupaEÍons, 1s that a profession 1s granted

legitlmate otgar.í-zed autonomy over the technlcal conÈent of its work and

often over the economic and organlzatlonal or soclal terms of work:

There is no stable ínstítutional attrÍbute which
lnevit.ably leads to a position of auËonomy. In one
Ìüay or another, through a process of polftical
negotiation and persuasíon, society is led to
bel-ieve that lt is desirable to grant an occupatfon
Lhe professional status of self-regulatlve auüonomy.
The occupaËlonrs training instlËutíons, code of
ethícs, and work are aËtributes whích frequently
figure prominently in the process of persuasion but
are not lndividually or 1n concert, invarlablyr or
even mosLly, persuasíve as objectlvely determlnable
atËrLbutes (Freldson, 1970; p" 83).
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In thls sense, auËonomy is not a derlved characteristic; 1t ls the core

characteristlc of the professíons, whlch lmplies that professlons are

more easÍly distínguished from other occupaÈions not on the basls of

objective characteristics (speeiallzed Ëralning, service orÍentation),

but in terms of the success thaË the former group has had in persuading

the public ÈhaË these characterístics are unique to Ëheir occupational

8roup.

The major implicatíon of the fact, that medlcine has been granted a

monopoly over its work, resídes ln the exclusive jurlsdiction that it

has obtained over the definition and cure of illness. The perception

and designation of a given st,ate as "illness" 1s presumably free of lay

evaluatlon and conËrol, so that, "medicinets monopoly may be said to

include Ëhe ríght to create 1llness as an officlal socl-al role"

(Freídson, L97O; p. 206). If one subscrfbes Eo the ontology of

medícine, Ëhat ís, the conception of illness as biologlcal devfance that

can be objectlvely dlagnosed and managed, irrespectLve of the social

clrcumstances in which it occurs, the exclusive jurlsdlctíon granted Ëo

nedicine ís not, regarded as problematic. On Èhe other hand, if ft fs

asserted that fllness ls a matter of social definition, then Ëhe label

of íllness Ítself and the authorlty granted to those agents whose task

includes the recognitíon and treatmenË of illness are rendered

problematlc.

The conventíonal stance has been to adopË the former approach to

lllness" However, an increasing body of literature has developed ín

which concerns have been expressed about the results of this

unquestioned consensus. The major concerns are: (a) that the presence

and ínfluence of medÍclne, and the labels "healthy" and "i11", are
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lncreaslng in every parË of publíc life, so that the trend has been to

incorporate \rithin the donaín of nedícine a varlety of forms of behavior

that had previously been conceptual-ízed as "erime" or "sln" (Dibble,

L962; Bittner, l-968; Freidson, L97O; ZoLa, L972; ZoLa, L975;

Harsklns & Tiedeman, L975; Conrad, L979; Conrad & Schneíder, 1980;

Miller, L9B0); and (b) that there ls a tendency for agencies

Èradl-tfonally assoclated wlth legal forms of control to redefine thelr

cllenËsr behavior and hence, theír own work, to conform to the

medicalized vÍew (Chalfant, L977; Edelman, L974). As such, Èhe

recurring theme 1s the ascendancy of medicine as an fnsËitutfon of

social cont,rol and the loss of infl-uence of the more traditlonal

instituÈlons of relLgion and law. Consequently, both the mlnistry and

jurisprudence must face the fact that the increasing emphasls on the

label of lllness has been at the expense of alternative labels such as

sin and crime.

The dísseminatíon of medieal ideology to all spheres of society has

been llnked to the direcüion thaË the concept of "health" gives to

medicinefs influence. By developing ecunenic ideas (Díbble, L962), an

oceupatíon is able to l1nk Íts parochial goals and clalms Ëo values held

in common throughout a soclety, thus facilitating the diffusfon of the

occupatíonal ideology to other groups in soclety. The ídeal of health,

which has unsurpassed evaluative prioríty in modern life, has served

this functlon for medÍcine. Hence, 1n thelr strlvings for this value --

healÈh -- physfcians are, "oriented to seeking out and finding illness"

(Freidson, L97O; p" 252) preferrfng to err 1n the dÍrect,ion of,

"retainíng a patfent when he ís not 111 . " . raEher than disnissing a

patient when he 1s actually i11" (Scheff, L966; p. 110). Sinilarly,
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non-medical segments of socl-ety have demanded that physlcians become

involved Ín undersÈanding, diagnosing and treaËing social problems since

Èhisr "leads to üheir removal from religious and legal scrutiny and thus

from moral and punÍtive consequences . and their placement under

medical and sclenËiffc scruËiny" (ZoLa, 1972, p. 489; Bittner, 1968;

Conrad, L979; ZoLa, L975; Miller, 1980). The steady expansion of

medíclnefs jurisdícÈion, therefore, has been facílitaLed by processes

both within and wlthout the profession. The physicfan functions as a

moral enËrepreneur (Becker, 1963) oríented to conferring the "slck role"

ln insLances where Lhat interpretation was prevíously lacking, whlle the

publlc reciprocates by seeking nedícal advlce.

Another crucial dlmension of the process 1s the role that the

semi-professions have played in promoting rnedical ldeology withÍn their

own spheres of work. Chalfant (L977) suggesËs that semi-professionals

(probaËion officers, soclal- workers) have actively particlpated ln the

nedicalizatíon of devÍant behavíor, "out of the need chat they have to

confirm and enhance theír emerging status wiLh regard to Ëhe more

esLabllshed professlons and the llnlted amount of autonorny they hold"

(p. 79). These conclusÍons \trere based, in part, on a content anal-ysls

of articles 1n the journal Federal Probation for the years 1951-1955,

L97L-I975 and 1966-L976. Upon examination of Ehe 2L8 attLcles that

were publtshed in this journal for the period L966-L976, it was

determined thaË a high proportíon of the arËicles (7L.57.) were devoted

t,o el-ther one or both of Ehe following topics: (a) the

concepLualizatlon of offenses in Lerms of the sick role, and (b)

approaches to deallng wlth offenders thar follow therapeutlc models

(transactional analysis, group therapy, behavlor modification).
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Moreover, analysis of the artLcles from the two Èlme periods 1951 - 55

and 1971 - 75, indicated a significant increase in the proportion of

artlcles that presented a medicalízed víew of both Ehe offender and the

nature of probatlon work (40.47" to 58 .97").

In sum, concerns abouË the nedicaLlzLng of socíety stem from two

sources -- the exËent to r¿hich medíclne has ventured to deal with forms

of behavlor that previously had been perceived as ouLside the boundaries

of medical expertise, and the extent to which seml-professionals

outside the profession have come to adopË the medical perspective. The

ascendancy of medicine, which has been facilitated by Ëhe legitl-mate

organízed autonomy granted to the professlon, fs increaslngly regarded

as a disturbing Èrend --

. when health becomes not only a paramount value
1n soclety, but also a phenomenon whose díagnosis and
treatment has been restricted to a certain group
Èhls means that that group, perhaps unwittingly, is in
a position to exerclse great control and fnfluence
abouË what we should and should noÈ do to attaln that,
rparannount valuer (ZoLa, L972; p. 498).

As such, the more tradítional instiËutions of religion and law are

rendered vulnerable, by the posslbilíty that the increasing emphasis on

the labels of health and illness¡ may eventually brÍng abouË the

dfsplacement of alternaEíve labels such as sin and crl-me.

Partfcularly in the reahn of juvenile justice, where the

rehabilitatíve ideal is emphasLzed, there seems to be a slrong tendency

to redeflne both offendersr behavior and the work of juvenlle court

personnel (especlally probation officers) to conform to the medicalized

vÍew" Accordingly, it would be expected that, havl-ng been exposed to

the diffusion of medical ideology, probaÈlon officers (and perhaps

lawyers and judges) would be sensitive to clfnical concerns, and that
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this would be reflected in the nature of the referrals that are made to

the court cl1nlc. In turn, court clinfc staff would address Ehese

concerns and present recommendations for treatment t,o the courË.

The imagery of Èhe juvenile justlce system presenËed above 1s based

on what, could be expected to prevail in a medícalized society. The

literature to be reviewed in the next section suggests that'this

porÈrait of Èhe juvenile justíce system requires nodíflcation. Juvenlle

court personnel and courË clinic staff may be so constralned by the

demands of Ëhe legal bureaucracy, that judícíal concerns may often

prevail over clfnical concerns.
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2. The Soclal Organizatlon of ÌJork

Specifyíng the nature of organlzed medicLne, has made ft apparent

that the straËegic dístinctÍon between the profession and other

occupatlons, lies in the legiËínate organlzed aut.onomy Ëhat has been

granted to the former. Thís mandate, which grants to medicine status as

the offfcial designator of the síck role, has been idenÈtfied as the

major force r¡hich has facilitaËed the steady expansion of medícíners

jurlsdíction and the diffusfon of nedícal ideology to non-medical

segmenÈs of soclety. Hor¡ever, as Frel-dson (L970) suggests, designaÈ1on

of the formal críteria of a profession is not, sufflcient if Ëhe intent

is to undersËand rnedícal performance or behavior as such:

Formal crÍterla of profession establish Ëhe frame¡.¡ork
within whlch the behavior of all professional
individuals Ëakes place. But they are not able to
speclfy whether or not lndivfduals díffer Ín thelr
work performance, whether or not there are systematic
differences, and, if so, what 1s the nature and
source of systematíc dífference (p. 83).

The concreÈe settings in whlch medícal work takes place, therefore, must

be analyzed in order Èo determine if structured variation in nedical

performance can be línked to the unique requirements of dífferent work

settings.

The professlonal typÍcally partÍclpates Ín Ewo sysÈems -- the work

group and the work place -- r¿hlch often prescrfbe dívergent behavioral

performances for theír members" This engenders role sËrains:

The professíonal person enployed by a bureaucratic
otganlzation ls the modern marginal man, hls feet
uncertalnly planted in two dffferent and partially
conflictíng lnstltutíonal envíronments (Scott, L969 ;
p. 89) "

Since bureaucratically organfzed professfonal practfce is on the

lncrease, much research has attempLed to assess the ímpact that
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parËlcular $Jork seËtings may have, on the degree to which an occupaLion

cân aÈtaín or maintain a self-regulative and autonomous st.atus (Scott,

L966; Scott, L969; Hall, L973; Decker, L979; Ben-David, 1958; Engel,

L969; Sudnow, L978; Toren, L969; McCleary, L975). The focus in much

of this emplrícal work has been on documenting Èhe extent to whích, and,

Ëhe manner ln which, particular work settings may constrafn the

professionalrs discretíon in the use of his/her expert.fse.

Hall (1973) examined the relationship between professional-ization

and bureaucracy, by having subjects from a variety of occupatlonal

groups found ln a variety of otganLzational settings, complete trüo

serfes of items which measured their professional attiÈudÍnal

attributes, and their perception of the degree of bureaucratlzatlon ln

theír respective organLzations. The occupatlonal groups \{ere

dístríbuted ínto three categorÍes according to the type of setËíng in

which thelr work is performed: (a) t.he autonomous professional

organlzatlon where the work of the professLonal is subject to hÍs own

control (rnedical clinic, law firm, accounËlng fl-rm, advertislng agency),

(b) the heteronomous (semí-professlonal) organlzatlon 1n which employees

are subordinaLed to an adminístrative framework not of thelr own maklng

(socíal work agencíes, schools, nurses, stockbrokers), and (c) the

professíonal department which is part of a larger organization (legal,

engineerÍng, personnel, accountÍng). The fÍndíngs indicated that on all

dímensíons of bureaucracy (hierarchy of authorLty, divlsion of labor,

presence of rules, procedural- speciflcation, impersonaltty), except the

technlcal competence dimension, the autonomous organlzaEions were less

bureaucratic than the oËher t!üo Ëypes.

Moreover, the relatlonshlps between the aËtttudinal variables
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measuring professionalism (use of the professlonal otganizaLfon as a

najor reference, belief in servíce to the publtc, belief in self

regulatlon, sense of calling to the field, feeling of autonomy) and the

bureaucratic dirnenslons r,vere generally negatfve, indícatlng, that

"hígher levels of professionallzation are related to lower levels of

bureaucratizat,fon and vl-ce versa" (p. 503). Strong negative

relaËíonshlps were found between the autonomy variable and the

bureaucratlc dimensions, (hferarchy of authority - .767; divlsion of

labor - .575; rules - .554; procedures - .603; impersonality - .489)

which suggesüs that professional autonomy is Ëhreatened by l-ncreased

bureaucraLization. These results suggest that the areas of confllct,

that emerge when professionals partlcipat.e ín bureaucraEic

otganlzatíons, are more appllcable Ëo Ëhe seni-professions which have

not attafned the same degree of autonomy as Ëhe established professions.

Toren (1969) argues that Ëhe issue should be formulated Ln a

different manner. Instead of developing an a priorÍ classlficaElon of

Ehose professions whlch are aut.onomous, het.eronomous, or oËherwise,

emphasis should be placed on specífying whlch aspects of the

professionalr s Írork are controlled:

Closer scrutiny may reveal that the assumptlon of the
intfmate assoclaËíon between semi-professíonallsrn and
heteronomy, and between full-fledged professlonalism
and autonomy, is not a one-to-one relationshlp
(p. 1s4).

By adopting thts approach the descrfptlon of any professlon should

become more complex and less ideal-typlcal.

The najority of empirical research has focused on exanlníng tTre

adaptaLlon of a single seml-profession (Scott, L969; McCleary, L975) or

profession (Decker, L979; Ben-David, 1958; Engel, L969; Sudnow' 1978)
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to a given organizat,íonal structure. McCleary and Scott demonstraËe

that in carrying out their dutfes, parole offfcers and social workers,

ofËen do not do what they want to do, but what they have to do. Case

decisions are often determined by organizational demands that are noL

necessarily congruent with client needs. The parole officerts

discretfonary porders are constraÍned by insistence on the part of

officials fron the Department of Corrections that, "client loyalty be

subordinated Èo organizatlonal loyalty" (McCleary, L975; p. zLO).

Regardless of guilt or innocence, a "faír" parole officer is loyal to

his clíents only untí1 the situatíon becomes hopeless, and hopelessness

is defined in üerms of the potent,ial Ehat the case presents for

generatíng adverse publlclty. Sinllarly, caseworkers in the public

assisËance agency, protested that legal requLrements and procedural

regulat.ions, "lnterfered with their discret,ionary response to Ëhe

differíng problems of individual clients (Scott, L969; p. LLZ).

These findings suggesË LhaÈ lndívldual performance can be delíberately

controlled and shaped so that it 1s in accord with organlzaË1onal

ímperatives,

Otganlzatlonal control over the bases for declslon-maklng has

also been ldentlfied as a slgnificant constralnt wlthin the domaín of

professlonal practfce. Ben-David (1958) conducted intervlews with

physlcians whose nedical practice was siÈuated in a bureaucratic

setting. The physicians' perceptlon was thaË they had suffered a loss

of lndependence due to adminisErative interference wfth their rnedical

work. Engelrs research (1969) was addressed to further speclflcation of

the above relatlonshíp, and the findings índícated Ëhar, "a moderately

bureaucraEic setting provided more professional autonomy for the
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physiclan than either a non-bureaucratic or a highly bureaucratic

setting" (p. 3a). In light of the advances in knowledge that, have

occurred Ín medÍcine, these flndings were taken to fndlcate that

bureaucratically structured organizatlons can more successfully, than

Èhe physician ln solo practice, províde ready access to various

facilities that are crucial to patfent care (equípnent, technical

personnel). It r¡as concluded Ehat ft is not bureaucracy per se but the

degree of bureaucraEízation that can restrict professlonal autonomy.

I^IhÍle the adninlst.rative characterÍstics of an organizatlon can limtt

autonomy, to a cert,aln degree the provlsion of physical facllíties, can

enhance the autonony of Èhe professional by facilttating the delivery of

rnedical care.

Decker (L979) examined psychÍatrÍc decislon-making 1n tr¡ro Florida

StaÈe Mental hospitals, in order Ëo determine whether otganLzatlonal

context had any ef f ect on the legal stal-us of rnenËal patíents. The

findings indicated that changes 1n the paËfentsr staËus from involuntary

to voluntary commltment did not follow from psychlatrÍc evaluations that

lndÍcated a change in Èhe patientts conditfon. Rather, these sÈaLus

changes were effecLed purely for admlnÍstrative convenience; that 1s,

they allowed the hospltal to clrcumvent revfews Ëhat Ìrere required by

law after a sl-x month perlod of lnvoluntary hospitalization. Hence,

psychiatric practice in these hospitals díd not conform Ëo the

professional Ídeal. Declsions concerning the legal status of mental

patlenËs r{ere suscepÈíble to adninistraÈive nanipulaLLons, that sought

to minfinlze the number of pot.entially disruptlve occurrences ín the

instíLutlon.

Sudnow (1978) examlned the nature of the worklng relatlonship Ehat
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develops between public defenders and dístrícü attorneys, in a judiclal

system where expeditious processlng of cases 1s a cruclal requlrement.

The findings indicate that what develops ls not an adversary

relationship but a cooperative enËerprise. The publie defender and

district atËorney agree on a set of procedures for reducíng orÍgínal

charges to lesser offences, fn order that the number of guilty plea

dispositions nay be maximlzed. The nature of these procedures further

indicaÈes that they are a response to the dernands of bureaucratic

organízation. AtËorneys develop concepÈions of "typical" offences Ëhat.

can be approprÍately reduced to certain lesser offences, which are not

necessarily or situatlonally included ín the origlnal charge (for

ínsËance "molestíng a mínor" ís ofËen reduced to "loiterÍng around a

schoolyard" ) .

Sudnow identífies these "typícal offences" as normal crimes --
"those occurrences whose typlcal features, for exanple, the nays Èhey

usually occur and the characteristlcs of persons who commit then, as

r¿ell as the typical víctims and typlcal scenes, are known and aÈtended

to by Ëhe publtc defender" (p. 216). Inconíng cases are scrutinlzed Eo

deternine whether there ls a sufficient correspondence with the

applfcable category of normal crime" Thls facilltates Èhe processing of

cases, since attorneys do not attend to all the details of the case buÈ

only to Èhose elements which are relevant to their concept.lons of the

"Ëypical case".

The above studies have focused on a diverse group of occupatlons

but Lhey are linked by a common therne; Ëhat is, the notion that ln

developlng explanatfons of behavior, attention must be pald not only to

the personal characteristícs and attitudes of lndividuals but also to
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Ëhe work settlngs in which Ëheír performance takes place. As Feeley

(L973) suggests, the línes of actlon that develop wlthin an

organlzaLíonal settlng are based prlnarily upon cooperation, negotiation

and adaptaËion, so it is to be expected thatr "Èhe efficacious rrulesl

followed by the actors are not necessarily the ídeal, professional rules

(p. 413). These concerns wiËh the constraints that members of

síng1e professions face wlthin their arenas of practice, have Ied to the

development of research ínËerest.s in the nature of workíng relaÈionshlps

that are forged, in those contexts where rnulÈi-professional

lnterventfons are the norm.

Lefton and Rosengren ( Lg66) have developed a model of forrnal

otganLzations that proves quite useful in organizing any dÍscussion of

int,er-professÍonal collaboraÈion. They proposed thaÈ organLzational

interests 1n the cllent vary along two major dímensions: first, such

ínterests nay range from a short span of time to a lengthy period of

time (Èhe longitudínal dinensÍon); and second, interest in the cllentfs

soclal biography nay be línited or extenstve (the laEeral dimensíon).

Logically, these dimensions can be combined to produce four different

arrangements thaË represent the way organizatíons typically intervene fn

the life course of their clÍent,s" Each of these arrangements has a

significantly different lnpact upon the lnternal functioning of

otganlzations, as vrell as upon inter-organlzational relationshlps.

lthat fs of partlcular relevance here is that the naLure of the

otganLzaLlonrs interests 1n the c11ent, is regarded as an lntegral

factor whlch lnfluences the likelihood that a potentlal collaboratíve

relatlonshlp w111 materialize:

I'Ie would expect that a sinilarity in laterality or
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longitudinalfty r¿ould be llkely to enhance formal
collaboration, while contrasting types woul,cl be ínhi-
bited in collaboratíon and even experience open
conflict (p" 809).

In the event that a collaboratfve relationship 1s established, the

nature of the organizationrs lnterests 1n the client, is also related Ëo

Èhe conflict which Èypically arÍses amongst staff members with regard

either to means or to ends. For instance, organizaËions such as the

juvenlle courË and Ëhe court psychiatric cliníc, that have an extended

ínterest in the cllentrs social functÍoning (lateral orienÈation) and a

linited ínterest in the clíenËfs biography (longiËudinal orfentatlon),

are nore ltkely Ëo encounter problems of staff consensus over iueans

raËher than ends. Court and clinic staff can agree on an ambiguous goal

such as treatment, buË encounter problems in det.ermining how thelr

efforts should be dÍrected to achieve this end"

Problems wit,h staff consensus in inter-agency exchanges have been

llnked to confllct over occupational terrLtory (Hawkins & Tiedeman,

L975>. tr'lhile participants may be able Ëo agree on highly ambiguous

goals, there is often considerable disagreement, over means to the end,

sínce one partyrs definition of appropriate occupat.lonal boundaries of

expertise, may encroach upon the otherrs perceptlon of lts legitimate

terrltorial claims. It 1s contended that organizatfonal demands for

efficiency bring about complex exchange processes beËween the

collaboratlng partfes:

We propose that otgan|zatlonal pressures lead to
negotíation and exchange processes whích overcome
territorial and <leflnitional boundary dÍsputes.
These negoÈ1atíons themselves nay be tíme consumfng,
so standatdízed procedures evolve to stabllize the
. , process. Processl-ng sËereotypes serve this
ståndardlzatlon and facillt,ative functfon (Ilawkins &

Tiedeman, L975i p. 229).
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The basic assumption underlying the notlon of processing stereoÈypes is

Èhat organlzations generaLe sinplified inages of their cllents, ín order

that, processing agent,s can flnd some semblance of order in theír workÍng

environment. By developing categorical systems of "typical" cases and

"typlcal" lines of action Lhat are warranted for Èhose types of cases,

uncertaÍnty and ambfguity are reduced and the smooth flol¡ of individuals

through the systen fs facflltated. The specific form and contenÈ of

these processing stereotypes is dependent on the nature of the

compromises thaÈ are negotiated between the collaboratlng parties.

The lfnited amount of research that has examlned the nature of

medlcal collaboration with other ÍnsÈitutions, has focused on Lhe role

of the psychiatrlst in cívil commitment hearíngs (Scheff, 1966), fn Ëhe

nilitary (Danlels, 1978), and 1n the juvenlle court (Emerson, L969).

Some elements of nedical social control are usually taken out of Èheir

traditfonal frame of reference and "borrowed" by the collaborating

insLíLutlons (Christie, L97L). Thts combinatíon of roles 1s enhanced by

Ëhe need that legal and rnllltary personnel have to understand the actor;

Lhat is, they share wlËh psychiatry some concern for the cllentfs social

space. Moreover, this shared laËeral orientat.íon to the cllentrs

biography, can often generate dÍssensus among collaborating part.ies as

to means to the end (Lefton & Rosengren, L966). Hence, it is essential

to describe the standardized procedures ËhaL have evolved fn

negotíatlons between medicÍne and fts collaboratlng instÍtutfons. The

specific form and conËent of these procedures, wl-ll demonstrate to what

extent the psychiatrist.ls freedom ln the use of hís/her expert,lse, is

consLrained by the demands of the collaboratlng instltutlon (Conrad,

L979) .
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Seheff (L966) conducLed fntenslve observaËions of legal and

psychiatric screening procedures, ín those four courts in a Mid-wesËern

st,aËe, that had the largest number of petitions for psychlatric

hospltallzation. The findíngs indicated that Ëhe average psychiatric

examination Íras completed in 10.2 minutes and thaË rarely were there any

recommendations for discharge. ObservaÈions of interviews between

patienËs and their court-appofnted lawyers, índlcated that the lawyers

did not lnform thern of their rights and were not llkely to take the

paËientrs side, concurring with psychiaÈríc recommendaËions for

hospitalfzaËlon ínstead. The flnal sËep in the proeess, the judiclal

hearing, lüas largely cere¡nonÍal in nature. In one of the court,s

observed, Ëhe average length of a hearÍng was 1.6 minutes. 0vera11, in

each of the four courts, all of the cases where hospitalizaÈíon was

recommended resulted ln commltment.

The judícial decision to involuntarily comniL patients, therefore,

rras routlne and largely based on the presumpÈlon of illness. Moreover,

ít was found thaË wfthin thís rnultlagency setting, there were

organlzatlonal pressures whlch reinforced such use of the rnedical

declsion rule by both psychiatrlc examiners and court officlals "

Psyehiatrists and lawyers were paíd a fLat fee per case, which present,ed

Ehem wlth a flnanclal incentive to maxirnlze case volume -- hence, the

primacy of the medical declsion ruLe. In sum, the court subtly

encouraged psychlaËrLc procedures whlch promoted Ëhe effective

disposltíon of cases. That psychiatrists were rewarded for behavior

that is in accord with traditional- defínÍtlons of medical practice, does

not negate the fact thaÈ their performance Íras oxganLzaLfonally
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constrained.

0n the other hand, Daniels (1978) found that ín the rnilitary the

nedical decision rule was reversed; that is, psychiatrisËs were

constrained to under-diagnose Lhe lncidence of menËal disorder ln order

that the men could be kept on duty. More specifically, what. rrras deemed

to constÍtute "mental disorder" ln the rnllltary, was noË necessarLly

equlvalenÈ to mental disorders as they are defíned 1n traditlonal

psychlatrlc nosology. It was found that the usual task of the

psychíafrist was, "to discrirninate between understandable mental

breakdowns (combaÈ neuroses), which provide a reasonable excuse, and

unacceptable breakdowns (character and behavf.or disorders, irnmaturiËy

reactÍons) which do not" (p. 167). In order to be consídered nentally

ill Ëhe patlentrs symptoms had to occur wit.hín an "appropriate" context.

A man was relfeved from duty only if he had an acceptable combat,

history. Those who present,ed sympÈoms too early in thelr combaË

experience rrere denied nedical excuse by the psychiatrists" As such, a

specific configuration of synptoms and soclal crlteria figured

prominently in this concepLion of a "reasonable" breakdown.

Psychfatrists were constrained Ëo deslgnate as mentally 111 only a

portion of those men who presented psychiatric sympËons.

Emerson (1969) examlned the role of the psychiarrist within the

juvenile court settlng. He found thaË the court practice of psychiatry

was conducted on terfls that recognized Lhe legal functlon of the court.

Court officials selected cases for referral to the clinlc, and the

psychlatrists rouÈinely drew their recommendatlons for disposltlon, from

t,he "reasonable" alternatives that were posed by court personnel.

tr^If th regard to Ëhe clinic ref errals, the findíngs lndícated that
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the court used psyehiat,rlc expertise to accomplish several aims. The

court routinely processed cases on the basis of assessments of moral

character, which served to differentiate the normal, criminal, and

disturbed offenders" As nÍght be expected, those juveniles r¿ho were

judged to be dísturbed were referred to the court clinlc.

Other uses were made of the court clinic. The court referred cases

where the moral character of the youth remaÍned obscure and there was

conflfct over Ëhe dísposiËíon of the case. Nelson (L972) suggests that

ln these instances the psychologlst or psychlatrist, "is noü utilfzed as

much as he ís rused' t.o resolve two conflictíng opinfons usually between

the probaËion officer and the chlld's attorney" (p. 29).

The court also refers cases thaÈ are considered to be crininally

"hopeless", that is, ít seeks psychfatric confirmation of tts perception

that, "Ëo-be-incarcerated delinquents are fundamentally of such moral

character that they should be committed .."" (Emerson, L969; p. 248).

Bohmer (L973> suggests that these referrals reflect the courtfs

íntenÈion Ëo use the report as support for frnposlng a serl-ous sentence.

Ilence, psychiatric evaluations rnay be used by the court, "to protect

Ítself from communÍty crfticism and reprisal in the event that a

partícular dísposltíon (whether severe or lenient) proves to be

unsuccessful" (Nelson, L972i p" 29).

The nature of the clínic referrals discussed above would seem to

indlcate that psychiatric reports are ordered primarlly wiÈh the

concerns of the court in mind, not. those of psychiatry. Emerson insists

that, "clinie referrals reflect certaln ktnds of organizatlonal problems

for the court and are accompanied by pressures to nake evaluatlons on

terms relevant Ëo these court interests" (L969, p" 249). I^lhatever Ëhe
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psychfatrLstsr intentlons it r¿ould seem that they are pressured Ëo

concern themselves wlth the needs of the court..

FurËhermore, psychlaÈric recommendat,íons to the court are ofËen

restrlcted Ëo those alternatives that are considered "reasonable" by the

court. Thls nay be due, in part, to Èhe problens thaË psychlatrlsts

face fn obt.aining information from dístrustful cllent.s, or Ëhe amount of

tine that 1s available Ëo intervlew clients may also be a limiting

factor. I{hatever the case nay be, Emerson (1969) claÍms that, as a

general rule, probation offlcers have a near monopoly on informat,ion

relevant to a glven case. This implies ÈhaE they seÈ the Ërend ln terms

of identlfylng what courses of action are open to discussion -- "to the

extent that fhe psychiatrl-st routlnely rgoes along' wLth the probaÈlon

officerrs dispositlon of the case, he is led to accept and therefore

valldate previously establfshed assessments of the delinquentfs moral

character" (p. 260). Ilence, Ëhe courtts percepËion of the case remalns

unchallenged.

Lerqis et. al. (L973) would argue that Emersonrs study demonstraLes,

that when a nev¡ system tries to collaborate wiËh and influence an

established sysl-em, "the incomlng group must esËabl1sh lts credentials

accordíng to the criteria of the established group" (p. 112). In

oLher words, court clinic staff are constralned to meet the immediate

needs of the court,, before any consíderation will be glven to thelr own

unique goals.

Accordlngl-y, the above lLterature review would suggest that

semí.-professlonals and professionals allke, are slgnÍficantly

constralned by the organizationaL context 1n r¡hich Ëhelr work takes

place. tr'Iithin the context of the juvenile court clinlc, it would be
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expected that the nature of psychiatrlc practÍce would be influenced by

Ëhe unique requÍrements of the legal bureaucracy.
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3. The Soclal Construction of the Role of the Mentally I11

The precedíng literaEure review has generated trvo alternatlve

mo¡lels, which predíct that Èhe collaboratÍve relationship betr¡een Ëhe

crininal justice and mental health systems, will assume sígniflcantly

different forms. The LiteraËure on the professlon of mediclne suggesÈs

Lhat the psychiatrist functions as an expert withln the muLtl-agency

setting, "observing, diagnosing, prescribing and treating Ín the medical

traditlon" (Greenley, L975; p. 35). The literature on the social

organlzalion of work fs congruent wiËh an alternatíve vfew of the

psychiarrisÈrs role, which stresses that decisfons are not made so much

by an expert, as through a conplex process of negotlation among all

collaboratÍng part,ies; that is, "the psyehlatrÍsË functions in large

part to supply nedfcal-psychiaÈric explanations or rat,ionales for

declsions ofÈen made on oLher grounds by other people" (Greenley, L975;

p. 35). These alternative vfews of the psychtatrisËfs role are

especfally relevant to socletal reactfon theorlsts, who have undertaken

Ëo identify those factors thaË are rnost lfkely to lead to an fmputaEion

of mental illness.

If ít ls assumed that the psychiatrist, in a collaboraËive

relationship continues to practice according Ëo the dÍctates of medical

tradition, then 1t would be argued that the courË would rely more

heavlly on an assessnent of treatment needs as opposed to ot,her

conslderaËiorrs, in the designatlon of the ment,ally tll status. The

treatment orient.atl-on clearly calls on the mental health professfonal to

examine the causes of an índividualts behavior. Thus, it is conceivable

ühat the court would assume that treatment needs are related to

socio-demographic variables (sex, âgê, race, employment/student status,
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livíng arrangements), and that these factors nay figure more proml-nently

1n the imputaËion of mental lllness Ëhan other varlables (for lnstance,

in the context of the juvenile court, legalistfc variables such as

serfousness of offence and prior record). On the oLher hand, if it is

assumed Èhat psychlaÈric practice is significantly constraíned by the

demands of collaboratíng parties, then iË would be argued that the

crucial determlnants of entry into the sick role wlll be congruent with

organlzatlonal concerns (legalístic varlables) rather than the treatment

needs of the client. The process by which juveniles come to be referred

for psychiatric assessment may be regarded as problernatic.

Scheff (1966) draws attention to Èhe process by whfch labels are

created and applied, stressíng thaË one of the most urgent tasks for a

sociological theory of mental disorder, is Ëhe development of a

classificatory scheme which lncorporates Ëhe wide varíety of

conÈingencles that influence the nature of the socletal reactíon. He

presents a classlficaEion of the contingencles which focuses on the

following díruensions: (1) the nature of the rule breaking, (2) the

nature of the rule breaker and (3) the nature of the communfty ín which

the rule breaking occurs" FurÉhermore, he notes that Èhe severity of

the societal react.ion ls a function of,

first, the degree, amount and visibtlity of the
rule-breakfng; second, the pol,rer of Ëhe rule-breaker
and the socíal distance betr¿een him and the agents of
soclal control; and fínally, the tolerance level of
the eommurriEy, arrd the avaÍlabllfty 1n the culture of
the communlty of alternatíve non-deviant roles (pp.
e6 - e7).

Scheff concludes that research should be addressed to determining the

ímporËance of the first two contÍngencies (the anount and degree of

rule-breaking), relat.íve to the remainlng contlngencles. To the extent
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that the flve laÈter contÍngencíes are found Lo be Índependent

det.erminants of entry lnto and exlt from the sËatus menËally i11, the

sLatus of the mental patient can be consÍdered to be partly ascrlbed

rather than completely achieved. That is, if the major determlnant.s of

entry to the status mentally ill are behavioral contingencies (factors

that relate to Ehe paLientrs rule-breaklng behavlor), Èhen the sËatus ls

an achíeved status; hor,rever, lf the crucial deÈermínants include social

contlngencies (factors that are external to the paËientrs behavior such

as sex, age, race, and socloeconomíc status), then the staËus 1s, at

least. ln part, an ascribed status. The enpirical quesËion Ëo be

addressed, therefore, is as follows: "To what extent is entry to and

exit from the sËatus of mental patient independent of the behavl-or or

rconditionr of the patíent?" (Scheff, 1966; p. L29).

There are two dístinct bodies of llterature, which have some

bearing on Ëhe questíon of whether psychiatric or extra-psychiatric

variables, are uost sall-enË 1n the officlal designation of the rnentally

ill role. The first group consists of those studíes that are routinely

cíted ín any discussíon of the merits (or 1-ack thereof) of the socleÈal

reaction and psychiatrlc perspectives (Scheff, L967; Scheff, I975;

Greenley, L972; Llnsky, lr97O; Rosenhan, 1980; Rushíng, Lg78; Rushing

and Esco, L977; I,lenger and Fletcher, L969; I'Iilde, 1968). These

studíes assess the iuportance of behavioral and non-behavioral

conËingencies in Ínvoluntary trospitalizatíon (Scheff , 1967; Scheff,

I975; Greenley, 1972; I{enger and Fletcher, L969; W1lde, 1968) and

voluntary hospitalizaElon (Rosenhan, 1980). Furthermore, voluntary and

lnvoluntary admissions are compared, in order to isolate those factors

Lhat lnfluence the severlty of the societal reacLlon (Rushing, I978;
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Rushing and Esco, L977). The fíndlngs from these investigatÍons are

expllcitly discussed ín terms of theír relevance for a sociological

theory of mental disorder.

The second group consists of those studies that have sought to

ídentify the factors that affect the referral of defendants to juvenile

court clínics (Atcheson & I,{illian, Ig56; Stephensen, L97L; Lewfs,

L973; Kahn & Nursten, 1963; Prins, L975; Prins , L976) and adult courË

clínlcs (Davis et al-., l97O - 71-; Bohmer, 1976; SniËh, L976; Warner,

1980; Prins, 1-9753 Prfns, L976). These studies are not theoretlcally

inforned; that is, the fact,ors that influence referral for cllnical

evaluat.ion are delfneat,ed, without any consíderaËion given to Lhe

lnpllcatíons thaË these findings may have for a sociological theory of

mental disorder. Similarly, socletal reaction Ëheorlsts have not

recognized the insight that these studies provide with regard to the

processes lnvolved ín the imputaÈion of the status nentally ill.

Ilence, the strategy here will be to (a) review those factors Ëhat

have been ldentifled as crucial determlnants in the clvil commfËment

process and in the court cliníc referral process and (b) to situate

Ëhose factors wíthfn Scheffts classiflcation of contlngencíes. The

findtngs should suggest whether Ít can be justifiably contended Ëhat the

status of Ëhe mentally í11 is partly ascríbed raLher than completely

achleved.

Those studles thaL have lnvestlgated the psychíatric and judiclal

screening procedures lnvolved in petitions for lnvoluntary commlLment,

have demonsLraËed thaÈ extra-psyehlaËric variables are the rnost cruclal

determinants of entry int.o Ëhe mentally í11 role. I'Ienger and Fletcher

(L969) observed admisslon hearings to a staÈe mental institutlon to
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detect wtrether the presence of legal counsel would affect Lhe conmítmenÈ

decision. The findings indicated that not only hrere the hearíngs with

legal counsel over twice as long as those without counsel, but there was

also a high positive assoclation between the presence of legal counsel

and the decfslon not to com¡nit, when patient condition was controlled.

I^Jilde (f968) examlned the screening process of the Mental l{ealth

Center in trIestern States Southern CounÈy. Hís general hypothesis rùas

that the approval of a petition of mental illness depended not. so rnuch

on the behavior of the pre-patient but rather on the responses of

others. It was found Ehat when the condítion of the pre-paËient was

cont.rolled, Ëhe approval of the comrnitment petitíon rras associated with

boLh Ëhe dillgence of the petltioner (i.e. whether or not an appoLntment

had been nade with Ëhe Center) and the identiËy of the interviewer.

Scheff (L967) díscussed the social condítlons underlytng Ëhe

variation in procedures for hospítalizing and committing persons alleged

to be nentally ill, in metropolitan and non-metropolitan jurisdictions.

The flndfngs lndícated that there r,Ías a degree of ratíonalíty in the

non-metropolitan court,s (1.e. there vüas some attempt to lnvestlgaÈe and

assess Ëhe circumstances surrounding a case), while there was a lack of

substantial rationallty ín the metropolltan courts (1.e. psychfatric

examinat.lons and judicial hearings lrere ceremonfal ln character wlth no

atÈempt to ascertaÍn the clrcumstances of the case). That is, due to a

variety of factors, (time, amounL of political pressure, degree of

personal famllfarity wlth the case, degree of psychiatric sophisticaËion

on the parË of the judges, patient resources) the presumpÈl-on of 1llness

was more prevalent fn metropolltan as compared to non-metropolltan

jurísdictlons. The decision to commit was based on contlngencies that
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rdere external to the pat.íent,.

Scheff (1975) explored the screening by court psychiaÈrists and

judges of persons alleged to be rnentally i11. In Ëhe first phase of the

study, hospit,al psychiatrl-sts were asked to raLe a sample of incoming

patíents according to Èhe legal criteria for comnitment: dangerousness

and degree of menËa1 impairment. These raËlngs were used Èo determlne

whether there was any legal uncert.aínty about the patÍenËst

comnitability and it was found that thís held for 63% of the patienÈs.

In the second phase of the study, the procedures utllized 1n

commíttfng patients lrere observed, specifically the psychíatrlc

examinatÍon by court psychlatrlsts and the formal commitment hearing.

The purpose rras to ascert.aÍn how courË psychiatrists and judges reacted

to uncertainty. The observations lndicated that all of the psychiatric

examinations and court hearíngs were conducted in a perfunctory,

assembly-líne manner, and thaÈ every hearing resulted in a

recommendation for commitment. Again, these findings would seem to

indicate that the presumptlon of lllness provides the impeËus 1n

commiËment hearings, and that the conditÍon of the patJ-ent is largely

irrelevant.

Llnsky (1970) focused on the consequences of communíty sLructure

(extent of conmon culture) for mental hospltalization rates. The three

facets of common culture that were measured íncluded politlcal

consensus, common economic lnterests and raclal-ethnic homogenefty. A

composíte index of common culture was developed by combinlng the above

measures, and Eh.e 27 community areas under study were grouped lnto

"homogeneous countíes", "intermediate count.íes", and "het,ereogeneous

countíes" based on their respective ranks on this index. An index of
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psychopathotogy was also developed to measure the Lncidence of menÈal

illness within the hornogeneous and heËereogeneous communities under

study. The findings lndicated that rates of hospLtaLl-zeð, mental illness

were hígher ín culturally hornogeneous communitles, because of greater

consensus as to what constituted abnormal behavior, Further

specífication of the flndings revealed that the lmpact, of community

structure on mental hospitallzatton rates operaÈed chÍefly for the less

severe mental disorders.

Extra-psychiatrlc varíables have also been identlffed as crucfal

determlnants in exít from the status of the mentally i11, Greenley

(1972) examÍned the lnfluence of the fanilyrs desires for discharge or

further hospitalizat-í.on, on the tlnlng of patientst release from sLate

mental institutlons" The findÍngs lndicaËed that the paÈient,rs behavlor

and judged psychopathology were less luportant in terms of release

decisions than fanlly desires. trùhen degree of psychiatric inpairment,

dangerousness, and professional judgnent as to need of further

hospl-talizatlon were controlled, the significant relatlonship between

fanlly deslres and length of hospiEaLíza1ton remalned unchanged.

Rosenhan (1980) conducted a study which demonsLrated that 1n the

case of voluntary hospitalizaLton, the salíent, factors Lhat lead to

commltmenü are also exEernal to the patienË. In thls field experiment,

a varied group of pseudopaËients galned admission to Ëwelve different

rnental hospitals located in five dífferent sLates" The pseudopatfents

reported that they had been hearing voices, but beyond that no

alËerat,ion of thelr llfe hisfory was made. They were all adnitted wlth

a diagnosis of schfzophrenia" Upon adurlsslon Ëo Èhe psychíatrfc ward,

they ceased slmulating any symptoms of abnormality" Nevertheless, theír
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sLatus T,ras not suspected, and eventually each pseudopatlent was

discharged wlth a díagnosis of schizophrenfa "ln remísslon". This study

aËtests Èo the merits of the view that irrespective of behavLoral

contlngencies, the presumpÈion of illness on the part of psychiatrísts,

serves to propel the patlent lnto the socLal role of the nentally i11.

Rushing (1978) and Rushlng & Esco (L977) assessed Ehe lnfluence of

psychíaEric and socl-al- varÍables on Ëhe type of mental hospltal

admlssion (volunËary versus involuntary). By comparÍng the nature of

volunÈary and involuntary admissfons, they sought to determine whether

patíenËs wlth greater social resources could more successfully resÍst

i-nvolunt,ary commiüment. That 1s, thefr concern rdas to determine whether

the relatlve power of the pat.ients affected the type of socíetal

reactlon. The findings were based on an examinatlon of aLL 2L - 64 year

old first admissions to all staÈe mental hospltals in Tennessee between

Ëhe years 1956 and L965.

Rushing (1978) examlned the lnfluence of socio-economic staLus

(measured by educatlonal status), type of diagnosis (funct,ional or

organíc), and level of funpaÍrment (nlld, moderaËe, severe) on the type

of mental hospltal admíss1on. All relationships were examíned with age

and sex controlled. The following three hypotheses \,üere supported:

(1) The number of lnvoluntary admissions relative to voluntary
admissions will increase as soclo-economic status decreases "

(2) The direct effect of socío-economic status on type of mental
trospÍEal admÍssÍorr will be stronger for funct.ional Ëhan for
organlc dísorders.

(3) The dÍrect effect of socio-economic status on type of mental
hospital admission will be sËronger for the minínally ùnpaíred
than for those r¡ho are severely ímpaired.

More specÍfically, the fÍndíngs lndicated Ehat socio-economic st.atus had
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a dírect effect on Lype of mental hospiËal adnissíon even when

psychiatric díagnosis and behavioral deviance were controlled.

Moreover, lt was found that 1llness-deviance and social charact.erlstics

interacted in theír effects on type of menËal hospital admlssion. Both

behavioral and non-behavíoral conËingencies, therefore, úrere Ídentified

as factors thaË affected the type of socíetal react.ion.

Rushlng and Esco (L977) assessed the ínfluence of marital staLus

(narried, dÍsrupted-estranged, never narrÍed), and level of lmpairment

(nild, moderaEe, severe) on the type of mental hospital admission. The

following hypothesized maln and interaction effects received support:

(1) There will be a negative relationshlp between marital status
and type of menËal hospital admission.

(2) The proporËion of involuntary admissions should be hfghest for
those judged to be severely lmpaíred and least for those
judged to be nildly iupaíred.

(3) The effects of behavioral devlance on type of mental hospital
admlssi.on wíll be smaller when marital resources are low.

Again the fíndings indicate that persons who occupy statuses with nore

resources, and engage l-n less serÍous forms of devfance, are less apÈ to

be involuntaríly commítted to mental hospitals. Moreover, status

resources and level of behavioral deviance lnteract Ín their effects on

type of mental hospltal admission. The authors conclude Ëhat iË fs

overly sirnpllstic to contend thaË lndíviduals are hospitalízed because

Èhey have engaged in deviant behavior or because they have certaln

social characterisË1cs" The status of the menral patfent ls ftnputed on

the basls of both ascrÍbed and achÍeved characterlsÈics.

The above sËudies have identlfied a wide variety of conÈingencfes

Ëhat affect the possibilitíes of ent,ry into and exit from the status

mentally l1l" Though Ëhe majority of these contíngencies can be
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situated within Scheffrs classificatory scheme, there are others that

defy classification. For instance, it is not readÍly apparent how

factors such as the presumptlon of illness (Scheff, L967; Scheff, L975;

Rosehan, 1980), the díllgence of the petitioner and the identíty of the

int,erviewer (trlilde, 1968), could be integraËed ínto Scheffrs

classifícation of contlngencies. Notwíthstanding these diffículties,

Èhe remafnder of the contingencies can be classifled as follo¡¿s:

A. Nature of the Rule Breakíng

(1) degree of the rule breaking

- type of dlagnosis (Rushíng, 1970)
- level of ínpaírment (Rushlng, L978; Rushíng & Esco, L977>

B. NaËure of the Rule Breaker

(2) power of Lhe rule breaker

- presence of counsel (I,Ienger & Fletcher, 1969)
- fanily desires (Greenley, L972)
- soclo-econornic status (Rushing, L978)
- marital status (Rushing & Esco, L977)

C. Nature of the Community

(3) tolerance level of the comnunity

- communÍty honogeneity (Linsky, 1970)

Categotized ín thís fashlon, the research findings present. compellfng

evidence thaÈ the status of the ment,al patÍent ís dependent not only on

the patíentts behavlor, but on facLors that are ext,ernal to the paËient.

As Becker stresses, whether or not an indívldual becomes mentally ill,

"depends not so much on whaË he does as what others do" (1963; p.31).

Entry into the sËatus nentally ill is not solely deLernined by the

lnherent. propertíes of the rule breaking; rather it is, at leasË 1n

part, a functlon of the socíetal reactíon to that rule breaklng. The

above research fíndlngs have demonst.rated that the nature of thls
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societal reacüion is dependent on the soclal characterisElcs of the rule

breaker. The najor ínplicatíon is that rule breakers who have more

soclal resources (for instance: high socioeconomic status, supportíve

fanilyr legal represenËation) are more likely to be subject to dlagnosls

and treaËment in private psychlatríc practice. Szasz (1970) refers to

this as contractual psychlatry. On Ëhe other hand, the legal

restrictíons and soclal stigma of involuntary commitment (what Szasz

terms inst.ltutfonal psychÍatry) are reserved for clients who have

fnadequate socíal resources. Thls sLate of affairs is unacceptable,

partLcularly in vlew of the risks that may be lnvolved with Lnvoluntary

psychiatrlc treaÈmenË.

Simllarly, research findíngs that have been presenEed on the lntake

procedure ín the adult/juvenile court clinic provide further insight,s on

the processes involved in the input,atíon of the staÈus rnentally i11. By

assesslng the relatfve impact of behavioral and non-behavloral

contíngencles on Lhe court cllnic referral process, it can be det,erníned

to what extent, entry into the sËatus mentally ill is independent of an

indivldualrs rule breaking behavior. Behavioral contfngencles refers Lo

current and previous rule breaking behavior, whíle non-behavloral

contingencies refers Ëo the soclal characterlstlcs of the offender. If

non-behavioral contíngencies are lncluded among the rnajor deÈermlnants

of entry Èo Ehe court clinÍc population, then the status mentally ill

is, at least in part, ascribed on the basis of fact.ors thaÈ are external

to the offender's behavlor. AgaÍn, it is important to identlfy the

factors Lhat are lnfluential in the court cliníc referral process, and

to consider the practical inplfcatíons of psychiatríc referral for rhis

subset of offenders. The benefiËs and costs of psychlatric lnvol-vement
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ln the judicial declslon rnaking process musË be assessed. Psychiatrlc

hospitallzatl-on has had unlnÉended and negative consequences for Èhe

mental patient. Are there any risks associated rryith the referral of

offenders to a court cllnic?

studies thaË have lnvestigated the naËure of the court clinfc

referral process have been done in canada (Atcheson & I,üilliams, Lg56;

stephensen, L97L), the united staËes (Ler¡ts et al., Lg73; Davis et al.,

L97O - 71-; Bohmer, L976; Smith, 1976), England (fahn & Nursren, 1963;

Prins , L975; PrÍns, L976> and Australfa (trüarner, 1gB0). Four of these

studies focused on Ëhe functioning of juvenile court. clinlcs, four

others on the functioning of adult court cllnics, and the remaining two

examined the referral processes ln both adult and juvenlle courË

cllnics. Half of the above studies systematically compared the nature

of the courË clinic referrals and non-referrals, while the others díd

not have the benefit of control groups. As such, the fíndings of the

former group are more instructlve than the latter, because of the more

rlgorous methodological desÍgn that was used Ín those studies.

AÈcheson & !üillfans (1956) exanlned the referral procedure of the

Judges of the Toronto Juvenfle and Fanily Court. Clintc referrals were

compared to non-referrals fot a twelve month perÍod July 1, 1951 to June

30, 1952. The findlngs indicaËed thar rhe nature of the charge

influences the referral decision. Referral was more likely for those

charges which i.nvolved behavior dfsorders (abductÍon, fncorriglble,

truant) and sex offences. Nulsance charges (breach of by-law,

disorderly disLurbance, trepass) and theft charges exerted no

signiflcant effect on the referral declsion.

Stephensen (1971) compared 40 juveniles who had been referred for
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psychiaÈric evaluation between March 1968 and March 1969, to a randorn

sample of 50 oËher juveniles, in order to assess the factors governlng

the referral decisions of the Probation 0fflcers aE Vancouver Childrenrs

CourË. The findings lndícaËed Ëhat a greater proportion of cases wíËh

psychiatric dísabllity were found in the referred group (60%) Ëhan fn

Ëhe control group (327"); a greater proportlon of offenders charged with

sexual offences and fncorrigtbfllty were found in the referred group

(L3%, 207" respectfvely) Lhan l-n the control group (2"Ár 0% respectively);

a greater percentage of recldlvísts líere present in the referred group

(527") than ln the conËrol group (34%)i a gteater proportfon of

offenders with IQrs ín the dull-normal range were found tn the referred

group (30%) than ln the control group (6%); school behavior problerns

rrere more prevalent for offenders in the referred group (76%) than in

the control group (427.) and offenders in the referred group $rere more

llkely to be school dropouts (287") than offenders ln the control group

(L87"); a gre¿rter proportion of offenders in the referred group (457.)

than in the control group (307") were descrÍbed as being disobedient at

home; a smaller proport,ion of parents of offenders 1n the referred

group than ln the control group, denonstraÈed an accepting attitude Èo

their chtld (Father - L07., 387" respectively; Mother - 20Y^, 36%

respectively); and, finally, a greater proportlon of offenders Ín the

referred group than 1n the control group came from broken (40%, L4%

respectlvely), poverÈy-st,ricken homes (50i(, 327" respecttvely)" Theft

and aut.o Èheft offences exerted no sígnifícant effect on the referral

declsion, since a smaller proportion of Ëhese offences were found ln the

referred group than in the control group.

Davis et al. (L97O - 7L) cornpared. the populatfons of adutt
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offenders who were referred and not, referred to Ëhe Kansas State

Reception and DiagnosËíc center for the years L963, L966 a¡d L969. The

findings lndicated that offenders were more ltkely to be referred Ëo the

Center if they had entered a guilty plea, if they t¡ere before the court

on less seríous offences, and if their prior record also consisted of

less serious offences. Referral was also nore líkely for younger

offenders, ment,ally retarded offenders, and known users of alcohol or

drugs.

Bohmer (L976) conducted a study over a five year period (1966 -
1970), on the factors affecting psychiat,ric referral for adult sex

offenders Ín the Common Pleas Court of Phfladelphia. Offenders for whom

a rePort was ordered and those sentenced wlËhout a report were compared.

The serfousness of the offence, number of total charges before the

court,, and age of the victím ÌÍere factors that were found to be

slgnifícant.ly related Lo Ëhe orderlng of a report. The more serious the

offenee and the greater the total number of charges before the court,

the more likely a referral would be nade to the courË clinic.

Psychiatríc evaluat-lon \ras also more líkely for the offender r¡ho

victimfzed either a very young or old person. Factors that were not

significantly related to the referral declsion lncluded the age of the

offender, the race of the offender, prior record of the offender and

differences in race between the vlctim and Ëhe offender.

Prins (I975) sought the views of maglstrates and probation

officers 1n a cíty fn the North of England, on the subject of

psychiatrlc contrlbutlons Eo the juvenile and adulÈ courts. Respondents

I{ere requested to llst. the types of offenses for which Ëhey woul,il seek a

psychíatrl-c oplníon, and furthermore, to lndicate whether there r¡rere any
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factors other than the naËure of the offence that would influence Èhem

in their requests for psyehiatrfc evaluations. The probaÈlon offícerst

oplnions about what factors should govern the referral process r¿ere then

compared to the actual practlce of the adult and juvenile courts.

The interviews indicaËed that both magLsÈrates and probatlon

officers consídered that sex offenders and drug abusers should be

referred for cllnícal evaluation, but these views úrere not reflected fn

Ëhe actual practlce of the courLs. The daÈa lndicaÈed that vlolent

offenders were more likely to be referred to the clinic. Thfs pract,ice

was ln accord with indicatíons from the probatlon officers thaÈ they

would seek psychiatric opinion for those offenders who had engaged Ín

aggressive offences.

The probatíon officers and magistrates lndicated a variety of oÈher

factors that would ínfluence them in thelr decisions to seek a

psychiatrlc report, but no determlnation was made as to whether these

factors were operaÈive in the actual practice of the courts "

Nonetheless, the survey results suggest that the following factors may

distlnguish court clinic referrals fron the non-referrals: a htstory of

ment,al illness in the defendant or ln the family background; conduct

ouÈ of keeplng wlth previous behavior; demeanor; and Ëhe courtts

intenËion Eo consider whether rernoval from the home would be an

appropriate disposition" Since the aËtitudes expressed by probatfon

offfcers and maglstrates may not colnclde with thelr behavlor, furËher

research is required Ëo assess whether these factors are lndeed crucíal

determinants of entry lnto È.he court clín1c populatíon.

Lewis et al-. (1973) examLned the nature of the referrals Èhat came

through a chíld psychfacric clinlc esÈabllshed for the Juvenile Court of
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t.he Second Dístrict of ConnectícuÈ. The referral process was examined

for one year from Lhe daËe that the clinlc began operatlons (July I,

I97L). The findings lndicated that Lhe chlldren seen by the court

cllnic staff were maínly of. lower soclo-economic status and that they

cane from familíes in which one or both parents rdere severely

psychiatrlcally dísturbed. Moreover, L77" of the elinic population rrere

díagnosed as psychotfc.

Kahn and Nursten (1963) described the nature of the first 25 cases

that were referred to a Child Guidance Clinic located in a metropolitan

cenËre ln England. The ftndings indicaLed that the loca1 juvenlle court

províded the largesË number of referrals for psychíatric reports, and

the court referred cases Èo the clinÍc because of recldivism and when

removal from home uras under consideration.

Snith (L976) undertook a revierp of a sample of 150 cases (adult

offenders) that \{ere processed by the North Carollna PresenËence

Diagnostic Commfttee duríng the years L97L - 73. The findings indicaÈed

thaÈ Èhe cases referred to the Committee consisted of younger offenders,

offenders charged \{iËh less serious offences, and offenders who had

entered guílty pleas. 0n1y 207. of the offenders were diagnosed as

having a speclfic ¡nental disease entíty (neurosis, depresslon,

psychosls), wlth Èhe preponderance of dfagnoses indícating personalíty

disorders.

Warner (1980) studied Ehe reports and court records of all adult

offenders referred for psychiatric reports by the courts of petty

sessions ín Hobart, and the Supreme Court of Tasmania, in Ëhe years

L969, L970, L974 and 1975" The flndíngs índicated that the proportion

of sex offenders renanded to Èhe clinic was greaLer than any other
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category of offender; a greater percent,age of offenders with prior

convict,Lons than offenders with no prl-or convicEions \üere found in the

remand group; a significant proportíon of offenders in the remand

group had a prevlous psychiatric hÍstory; and, of those offenders that

were given an 1ntelIígence test ( 507" of. the remand group), a substantlal

proportíon r{rere of below average íntellÍgence, and between 10 to 20%

were subnormal . I,Iíth regard to the sex of the offender, it was found

Ëhat in L969 - 70 judges and magistrates remanded a sígniflcanËly

greater proportl-on of female offenders for psychiatrÍc reports than nale

offenders. In L974 - 75 the findings lndicaÈed that thls differentlal-

t.reaËment no longer existed.

Prins (L976) examfned all cases fron both the adult and juvenile

courts in a met,ropolftan centre 1n England, that. were remanded for

psychlatric report,s during the year OcÈober 1, 1968 to Septenber 30,

L969. The findings lndícaLed Ehat a greater proportion of female

offenders Ëhan males \{ere remanded for psychiatrÍc reports; over half

of the court, cllnlc referrals had below average IQ and school behavior

problems; for all cases, except one, the researchers classlfied Ëhe

quallty of farnlly lífe as decldedly adverse; and, for over half the

cases, removal from home r¿as offered as a recommendation for

dísposltion.

The above studies have ldentÍfied a wide varfety of contlngencies

that affect the posslbtllties of entry lnto the court cllnlc populatíon"

InIe can have uore confídence fn the flndings of those studies that.

systematícally compared the nature of court clinic referrals and

non-referrals (Atcheson & tr{illians, 1956; Stephensen, L97L3 Davis et

aL., L97O - 7L; Bohmer, L976; Prins, L975), than the studies Lhar díd
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not have the benefit of control groups (LewÍs eÈ al., 1973; Kahn &

Nursten, 1963; Smfth, I976; üIarner, 1980; Prins, L976).

Nevert.heless, dÍfferenË conclusions arose, both wlthin and between

these two groups of studies, as to the influence of glven factors 1n the

court cliníc referral process. More specifÍcally, Davis et al. (1970 -

71) and Snith (L976) índfcat,ed that offenders who committed less serLous

offences !ìrere more llkely to be referred to the court cliníc, while

Bohmer (L976) found Ëhat offenders who commítted more serÍous offences

tüere more likely to be referred. Atcheson and Willians (1956),

Stephensen (1971) and L{arner (1980) concluded ËhaË sexual offenders were

nore líkely to be referred for psychiatric evaluaËion than any other

caLegory of offender, while Prins (1975) clalmed that sexual offences

exerted no significant effect on the referral decisíon. Stephensen

(L97L), Kahn and Nursten (1963) and tr^Iarner (1980) suggesÈed that

offenders wlth prior convict,íons were more likely to appear in the court

clinic populatlon Ëhan offenders wfth no prior convictions, whlle Bohmer

(L976) clafmed ËhaÈ there was no signlficant relationship between the

presence or absence of prlor record and the declsion to order a

psychiatric report. Snith (L976) and Davis et al-. (1970 - 7L) indicaËed

that younger offenders were more likely to be referred for cllnlcal

evaluation, while Bohmer (L976) found Ëhat age had no bearing on the

referral decision. I¡IÍth regard to the other factors Ëhat were Lnvestí-

gated by two or more researchers, the flndings indicated that there was

agreeuent as Lo the lnfluence that these fact,ors had on the court clinic

referral process"

The findlngs of the court clinic studles are applicable to Scheffrs

discusslon of Ëhe contíngencies that govern entry lnto the role of the
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nentally l1l. The factors Èhat have been identifled as cruclal

determinant.s of entry lnto the courL cllnfc population, can be sltuat.ed

within Schefffs classlficatory scheme as follor+s:

A. Nature of the Rule Breakfng

(1) Degree of the Rule Breaking

- nature of current offence (Atcheson & tr^Iilllans, 1956;
Stephensen, L97L; lrlarner, 1980; Prins , L975)

- seriousness of current offence (DavÍs eÈ al., L97O - 7L;
Snlth, L976; Bohmer, L976)

- seriousness of prior charges (Davis et al., L97O - 7L)

(2) Amount of the Rule Breaking

- current psychiatric disability (Stephensen, 1971; Snlth,
L976; Lewls et al., L973)

- psychiatric history (l{arner, 1980; Prins, J-975)
- number of current charges (Bohmer, L976)
- presence/absence of prior record (Stephensen, 1971; Kahn &

Nursten, L963; hÏarner, 1980; Bohmer, L976)

B. Nature of the Rule Breaker

(3) Porser of the Rule Breaker

- socio-economíc status (Stephensen, 1-971; Lewis et al., L973)
- age (Smith, L976; Davis et al., L97O - 7L1' Bohmer, L976)
- race (Bohmer, L976)
- sex (Prlns, L976; Warner, 1980)

However, there remain a variety of other factors that cannot be

integrated Ínto Scheffrs classification of contlngencles. They can be

summarized as follows:

A. Other Behavior/Characteristics of the Offender

- type of plea entered (Smith, L976; Davis et al., L97O - 7:-.)
- IQ (Stephensen, L97L; Davis et al ", L97O - 7L; Warner, 1980;

Príns, 1976)
- alcoholldrtg use (Davis eÈ al., L97O - 7L)
- school behavior problems (Stephensen, I97L; PrÍns, L976)
- school dropout, (Stephensen, 1971)
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B. Hone/Living Situatlon of the Offender

- chlld dÍsobedíent (Stephensen, L97L)
- parental attlËude to child (Stephensen, L97L; Prins, L976)
- psychiaËric dísturbance (parenLs) (Lewls eÈ al., 1973)

C. Victin Characterfstics

- age (Bohmer, 1976)
- race (Bohner, L976)

D. Dispositional A1üernatives under Consideration by the Court

- removal from home (fann & Nursten, 1963; Prins, L976)

Categorized in thls fashlon, the research flndings suggest that enËry

into the court clinlc population is facílitated by factors thaE relate

to: (a) eurrent, and previous rule breaking behavior (nature of currenÈ

offence, serlousness of current offence, serl-ousness of prior charges,

currenË psychiatric disabllíty, psychlatric hlstory, number of current

charges, presence/absence of prior record) (behavioral contingencies),

(b) socíal characteristics of the offender (socLo-economf-c status¡ âgê¡

sex, IQ, adjustment at school, home situation), (c) victim

characterisLics (age), and (d) organizational needs of Èhe court (search

for a sultable disposition) (non-behavioral contlngencies). Moreover,

ít is readíly apparent, as DrArcy suggests, that, "Scheffrs attempt to

integrate the pleÈhora of contíngencies lnto a coherent and articulated

conceptual framework ís unsuccessful" (L976t p" 52).

Nonetheless, as a whole, the findings strongly suggest that boËh

behavloral and non-behavioral contingencies are crucÍal determinants of

entry into and exit from the social role of the rnentally 111. This

irnplies that the psychlatrist ln a collaborative relationshlp cannot

eontÍnue to practice fn the medical tradition; rather she/he is

cornpelled to address problems that are considered to be relevant by the
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court. Legal and extra-legal variables (social contingencies) have both

been identífled as cruclal factors that precipitaÈe entry into the court

cliníc population. Given that, psychlatrísts are consËrained to concern

themselves with the needs of the courË in the officíal deslgnation of

the nent,ally ill role, it r¿ould also be expected Lhat fn Ëhe formulation

of psychiatric court reports, they would be pressured to nake

evaluations on terms that are relevant, to the court.
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4. The PsychlaËric Court Report

Divergent perspect.ives have been presented fn the lit.erature with

regard to the fnpact of psychiatrl-c intervention in the courts. On the

one hand, concerns have been expressed about the active role that both

medicine and agencíes tradÍtionally associaEed with legal forms of

control, have taken 1n the nedicallzation of deviance (Dibble, L962;

Bíttner, 1968; Frefdson, l97O; ZoLa, L972; ZoIa, L975; Hawkins &

Tíedeman, L975; Conrad, L979; Conrad and Schnel,cler, 1980; Míller,

1980; Chalfant, L977; Edelman, L974). The recurring Èheme is the

ascendancy of medíclne as an institution of socíal control and Ehe loss

of influence of the more Èraditional institutions of religion and law.

As such, Ëhe prevalling fear is that the psychlatrist, nay be usurping

the judge's role as sentencer (Bohmer, L976). The íncreaslng

encroachment. of psychlatry into the lega1 system, is regarded as an

Índicatlon Èhat the judgers aut,hority is beíng invaded, and that legal

decíslon rules are being displaced by medícal decision rules. court

personnel, equating psychfatry wlth "permisslveness", have voiced

concerris that court clinics promote unl,rarranLed leniency (Lewls et al .,

I973). The harshest critics, however, calegorically staËe that

psycltlatric power must be liníted, and that one avenue to pursue would

be to prohibit the presentat,Íon of recommendaLíons as to sentence, in

psychiatric court reports (Schiffer, L976).

On the other hand, studies thaL have assessed the degree to whlch

partícular work settfngs may consËrain the professionalrs díscretlon ln

t,he use of hís/her expertise (Scott, T969; McCleary, I975; Decker,

L979i Ben-David, 1958; Engel, L969; Sudnow, 1978), suggesË that the

omnlpotence often at,tributed to the court psychiaÈrist may be largely
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overstated. It has been noLed that often the court has a strong

possessive aÈtitude toward the cllnic (Chanberlaín & Awad, I975), whfch

implles Ëhat psychiatrist,s are pressured to identífy with Èhe needs of

the court. I^Iithin the cont.exË of the juvenile justice system, the role

expectaLlons of Ëhe psychiatrist have usually lncluded: (a) the

resolutíon of confllcting opinlons thaË aríse between probatfon offfcers

and aËtorneys as Lo appropriate dispositions (Nelson, L972),

(b) confirmation of the courtrs perception thaË a seríous sent,ence (for

example incarceration) is warranted (Bohurer, 1973; Emerson, L969;

Nelson, L972) and (c) evaluaLion of those juveniles thaL the court has

judged Eo be disturbed (Emerson, L969). The nature of these tasks

demonstrates that psychiatrist.s are expected to address organizational

problems that are faced by the court. The primary function of

psychiatric court reports nay be to explore judicial and noË clinlcal

concerns "

Research on judicial acceptance of recommendaÈíons ln psychlatric

reports, has fndicated that dlsposiLlons concur wlth recommendat,ions ín

the vast majority of cases" I,'IiËh Ëhe exception of Bonta (1981) and

Bohmer (L976) who reported concurrence rates of 48% and 50%

respectlvely, all other studies have reported concurrence raÈes of over

70% (Snith, L976 - 807.; Markey et a1., 1957 - 86"/.; Kahn & Nursten,

1963 - 84"/"; Bluglass, L979 - 707"; PrÍns, L976 - 95%; I,Iarner, 1980 -

707" fot L969 * 70 and 761( tot L974 - 75). Canpbell (1981) cites

concurrence rates reported ín a further group of studies that Ì{ere noË

revlewed here (de Berker, 1960 - 927.; Bearcroft & Donovan, L965 - 92%;

Sparks, 1966 - 907"; Glbbens, Soothill & Pope, 1977 - 777.; I'Ioodside,

1976 - 807"; Bowden, L978 - BO7(), Upon lnítial inspection, these high
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concurrence rat.es would seem to suggest that the psychiatrist has

usurped Lhe judgets role as sentencer. However, further examfnation of

the nature of psychiatric recommendatíons and judícial disposiËíons,

would seem to lndicate that high concurrence rates do not. necessarÍly

inply deference to psychiatric experts (Carter & I^lilklns , 1967).

Psychiatrists may be "second-guessíng" the court disposltion by naking

recommendations r,¡hlch are antlcipated Ëo be accepLable Ëo the court.

Emerson (1969) has suggested thaÈ psyehiatrlsts are cornpelled to

draw their recommendaËfons for disposition from the "reati$ic"

alternatives that are posed by court personnel. Assuming that the court

ís unwlllíng to gíve serfous consíderat.ion to courses of action that

could be percelved as "uollycoddling", it would be expected that

psychfat.rists are constralned to offer disposítional recommendations of

a more serious nature. Canpbell (1981) has indicated that, lndeed, many

psychiatrfc recommendaËions do not necessarfly involve leniency

(probatíon, psychiatrÍc probation, psychiatrÍc treatment,, imprisonment).

Furthermore, Morash (1982) has suggested that the menÈal health

professionals' extensive trainÍng in the treatment orientation, in and

of ltself, mây encourage the use of more severe recommendaËions. A

study r¿as conducted to examine the decisíon making process ln a juvenlle

court before and after the ernplo)rment of mental health professionals to

prepare pre-sentence reports. The change ln personnel frou bachelors

level probatlon offlcers to masterrs level soclal workers and

psychologísts allowed for a comparison of the two groups in terms of the

severity of Èheír pre-sentence recommendat.ions" The flndíngs lndicated

Ëhat mental health professionals recommended probaËion and cornmlttal for

a hígher proportlon of juveniles (547., 10% respectlvely) than the
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probation officers (327", 8% respectively). Conversely, the probation

officers vlere more llkely to favor dlsmlssal (607") than the

professionals (36%). Moreover, when lega1ístic and demographic

variables \üere staÈisÈlcally controlled, the data lndicated Ëhat mental

health professionals st1ll made more severe recommendaËions Èhan

probation officers. Overall, the work done by Emerson (1969) and Morash

(1982) suggests that whlle psychíatrists may be constralned by Ëhe courÈ

to offer dispositional recommendat.l-ons of a more severe nat,ure, in many

lnstances, this course of action may be consistent wíth the

treatment/casework orfent.ation which calls for increased ÍntervenLion Ëo

deal with the causes of juvenile dellnquency.

I{hat fs perhaps the most telling about the functlon that the

psychlatric report serves for the court, Ís the finding that Lhe more

restrictlve recommendations are more readily accepted by the court than

the less rest,rictive recommendations. Bohmer (L976) reported that

judicial dispositions concurred wlth psychiaÈrlc recommendations of

dífferent severity as follows: rnedical probation (547"), prison (427")

and probation (37%). Canpbel-l (1981) cited the findings of Gibbens,

Soothlll and Pope (1977) which demonstrated that concurrence rates Ìsere

higher for custodLal recommendatíons (94"/") than non-custodíal

recommendations (69"/.). I,Joodslde (1976) reported that concurrence rates

were hfgher for custodial recommendatíons (9L%) t,han probatlon

recommendatl-ons (77%) and lowest for dfscharge recommendatíons (L7%).

Bonta (1981) found that the court concurred more often wlËh

recommendatlons for placement outside of the horne (83%) than with

recommendatfons for placement into the home (72%). It would seem that

psychiatrlc reports are beíng used by Lhe courÈ to legitimize the
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imposl-t,ion of serious sentences. In sum, further speclffcatlon of the

nature of psychlatric recommendations, and the types of recommendatfons

that are rnost likely to be accepted by judges, has revealed that the

traditíonal concerns of the court have not been displaced with the

íntroductlon of psyehíatric services.

The above studies have demonstrated that the fate of court cllnlc

referrals ís shaped by the needs of the court, not those of psychíaÈry.

Factors other than suspected emotlonal instabllity prompt the court to

order psychlatric assessment,s. Moreover, the court fs selective in lts

consideraEion of recommendations rnade by the clinlc staff; that 1s, it

heeds ühe severe recommendations more often Èhan the less lntruslve

forms of intervention thaÈ are offered as díspositlonal alternatlves.

Given this círcumst,ance, the logical questíon thaË arÍses is whet.her the

psychíatríst exercises any influence in the sent,encing process. If the

psychfatrist has assumed a portion of the judgefs auEhorlty, differences

ln the disposltions of comparable court. clíníc referrals and

non-referrals would be expected. On the other hand, if the presence of

a psychlaËric report does not affect the type of sentence that is

imposed by the court the inplicaÈion is that the advlce of the

psychiatrlst is essentlally belng ignored, The court ís usíng Èhe

report to but.tress declsions that were already under serious

conslderaElon prior to the referral.

Bohmer (L976) conpared the díspositions of those offenders for whom

a report was ordered and those disposed of without a report. The

findings indicated Lhat there rrere significant dífferences between the

dispositions of offenders sentenced wlth and r¿ithout a report, for only

3 out of 15 offense categories" In two of these cases the presence of a
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psychiaLric report resulted 1n a higher proportion of serious sentences.

Generally, however, the flndings demonstraLed that Èhe presence of a

psychiatric report did not affect the type or lengÈh of sentence lmposed

by the court. Conversely, Morash (1982) found that juvenlles who had a

pre-sentence report prepared by a ment,al health professional recelved

more serÍous disposltions than those who had a pre-sentence report

prepared by a probation offlcer. The fíndings indicated that a higher

proport,ion of juveniles who were assessed by a mental health worker were

placed on probation or committed Lo an lnstltutlon (62%, LO%

respectlvely) than juveniles r¡ho were seen by a probaÈion officer (327",

8% respectively). Juveniles who rüere seen by a probation officer were

more likely to have thelr charges disrníssed (607") than juvenlles who

were assessed by a menËal health professional (287.). Moreover, when

legalístlc and demographic varÍables were staËistically controlled, the

professional tralnlng of the person preparing the report stlll had a

sfgnificanË impact on the severiËy of judícial dispositíons.

In sum, contradíctory findings are presented in the literature

relatlng to the lnput of the psychiatrist 1n the judiclal decision

making process. The findlngs reported by Bohner (L976) would seem to

indicate that judges have been unwilling to relinquish much (lf any) of

thelr role as sentencer into the hands of the psychiatrist. If this 1s

the case, it is probable that psychiatrlc reporËs are befng ordered

because the courL ls more interesÈed in the social conËrol, rather than

the therapeutíc function, that psychíatry can provide. On the oLher

hand, the findings presented by Morash (L982) lndicaËe thaË the

psychlatrist exerts a definite influence in the sentencl-ng process" It

ís unclear, therefore, whether the authoríty of medlclne 1s being used
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to legitímize the actíons of

lndeed experÍenced a loss of

the court, or whether the judiciary has

Ínfluence to psychiatty.
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C. HypoLheses

The preceding literature review has presented trùo alternaÈf.ve

perspectíves, which predict thaÈ Ëhe collaborative relationship beËween

Èhe crírnlnal justice and mental health systems, will assume

sfgnlficantly different forms. Psychiatry, as a medical specialty, has

been situated withln the realm of professionalism, and the irnplications

for the otganizaLíon of work that derive fron thls status have been

considered. The straÈegic dÍstinction between the profession and oËher

occupatíons, has been identífied as the legitínate otganlzed anutonomy

that has been granted to Èhe former. Thls mandaËe, whlch grants to

medicine sËatus as the official designator of the sick role, has been

regarded as the major force which has facllitated the sËeady expanslon

of nediclners jurisdictlon, and the diffusion of medical ldeology to

non-medical segments of society.

It has been demonstraËed that: (a) a variety of forms of behavfor

that had prevlously been concepÈualtzed, as "crÍme" or "sin" are

presenÈly belng lncorporaËed \,rithln the domain of nedicine; and (b)

agencies traditionally assoclaüed with legal forms of control are

redefining their clíentsr behavfor Èo conform to Ëhe medíeaLLzed view.

Consequently, the major concern that has been expressed, is that the

ascendancy of nediclne as an instiÈutíon of socíal control corresponds

with the loss of authority of the more tradiÈional Ínstitutlons of

religfon and law. I¡üithln the corrtext of the juvenlle justice system,

the prevailing fear is that legal declsion rules are beíng <lisplaced by

medical decislon rules.

It has also been sËressed thaL lt is crucial to sít.uate the

psychiaErist not only within the realm of professionalism, but also
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r^rithin the concret.e settings in ¡¿hich medical work takes place. Since

bureaucratical-ly organÍzed professlonal practice ls on the íncrease,

much research has focused on documenËing the extent to whlch, and, the

manner ln which, particular work settíngs may constraln the

professlonalfs discreËion 1n the use of hís/her expertlse.

Studíes that have examlned Ëhe nature of rnedical- collaboratlon wíth

other l-nstitutÍons, have demonstrated thaÈ organizatíonal control over

the bases for decÍsíon-making, signlficanÈly constraints the nature of

professlonal practice. Scheff (L966) revealed, Ëhat in ctvil commltmenË

hearings, psychiatrÍc examiners and court officials were reínforced for

basíng Èheir decislons on the presumption of illness, since this

promoted Ëhe effecüive dispositÍon of cases. Daníels (1978) found that

nilítary psychiatrisËs were obliged to destgnaÈe as mentally ill only a

portion of those men who presenËed psychlatric sympËoms, in order that

the majoriÈy of men could be lcepË on duty. Emerson (1969) demonstrated

that Èhe court practice of psychÍaÈry was conducted on terms that

recognized Èhe legal function of the court. Court offíclals selected

cases for referral- to the clinlc, and Lhe psychiatrists routinely drew

t,heir recommendaÈions for disposition, fron the "reasonable"

alt.ernatives that Ì{ere posed by court personnel.

These findíngs suggest that professlonals are sígniflcaatly

constrained by the organizational context. ln whlch thelr work takes

p]-ace. I{fthln the context of the juvenile justice system, ft would be

expected that ühe nature of psychiatric practice would be lnfluenced by

the unlque requirements of the legal bureaucracy. Contrary to Èhe

predicltons that have arisen from the literature on the profession of

medicíne, the literature on the social organ|zalion of work, suggesEs
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that legal decision rules are not belng displaced by nedical declsion

rules, but, rather that some element.s of medical social control- are being

"borror¡ed" by collaboraüfng institutions ln order to serve

otganlzaLional needs

These competing interpretatÍons of Èhe psychiaËrfstts role are

related to Lhe divergent perspectives Èhat have been presented with

regard to Ëhe fact.ors that, are nost llkely to lead Ëo an imputaËlon of

mental illness. If the court Ís sensitfve Lo the underlying prlnciples

of the treatment oríentation, it can be assumed that the goals of the

mental health professional and, presumably, the treatmenË needs of fhe

cllent,, are seriously consfdered. Thus, it ls probable that cllents

with partÍcular social characterÍsËics are assumed to have a great.er

need for asslsËance, and hence, are more ltkely to be referred for

psychiatric assessment. The inpllcatíon is that non-behavforal

(social) contingencies (such as sex, age, race, employment/student.

status, lfvlng arrangements and soclo-economic status) nay flgure more

proninently as determlnants of entry inËo the soclal role of the

nentally í11 than behavioral conüingencies (such as serÍousness of

offense and prior record). On Èhe oÈher hand, l-f a more legalistic

orientatÍon is advocaLed by Ëhe court, it can be assumed that mental

health professionals are constrafned to consíder the organizatíonaL

needs of the court,. Moreover, the courtts response to Èhe client fs

more likely to be based on an assessment of behavior rather than

treatmenL needs. The implicatlon 1s that behavioral contingencies (such

as seriousness of current/ptí-or offenses¡ number of current/prior

offenses) may be more fmporËant predictors of entry ínto the slck role

than soclal contingencles" Generally, it fs proposed that, in the
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designation of the menLalty ill status, courts whlch function in

accordance r¡lt.h Èhe treatment oríentation will attach greater

slgniflcance üo variables related to social functionfng, than those thaË

are more legalistic fn orÍentation.

The findings from those studies that have lnvestlgated the

influentlal factors in the cfvíl commitment process and ín the court

cllnic referral process, suggest that entry into the soclal role of the

mentally ill is facllltated by factors that relate to: (a) current and

prevíous rule breaking behavior (nature of current, offence, seriousness

of current offence, seriousness of prior charges, current psychlatric

disability, type of díagnosis, level of inpairment, psychiatric hfstory,

number of current charges, presence/absence of prlor record) (behavioral

contingencies), (b) socíal characterist,ícs of the offender

(socio-econonic sËaËus¡ age, sex, IQ, adjustment at school, home

situation, fanlly desires, presence/absence of counsel), (c) victtn

characteristics (age), and (d) organfzational needs of the court (search

for a suitable díspositíon) (non-behavforal contingencies). Both

behavloral and non-behavÍoral contingencles have been ldenÈffied as

crucial deÈerminants of entry into the social role of the mentally ill,

which suggesËs Lhat psychlatric practlce 1s influenced by the interests

of collaboratlng parties.

HYPOTITESIS 1: There are no significant differences 1n the
effecË of behavíoral and non-behavioral contÍngencies on
Ëhe decfslon to refer juveniles to the court cl1nfc.

The literature on the social consLructíon of the role of the

menfally 111, has suggested that psychiatrists are constrained to

concern themselves with the needs of the court, 1n the offlcl-al

designation of the mentally 111 role. As such, it would be expected
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thaÈ, in the preparation of psychiatric court reports, there r¿ould be

sfinl-lar pressures to make evaluations on terms that are relevanË to the

court.

Research on judíclal acceptance of recommendations 1n psychiatric

reports, has índicated that disposfËions concur with recommendations ín

Ëhe vast majorlty of cases. Inltially, these high concurrence rates

r¡ould seem Èo suggesË Ëhat the psychiatrist has usurped the judgets role

as sentencer. However, further speclficatfon of the naËure of

psychÍatríc recommendatíons, and the types of recommendations that are

nost likely to be accepted by judges, reveals that judges are selective

in their consideration of recommendati.ons made by psychfatrlsts.

PsychlaÈrlsËs are constrained Lo offer dl-spositional recommendations of

a more serfous naÈure (Canpbell, 19Bl), and these more resLríctive

recommendations are more likely to be accepÈed by the court than rhe

less restrictive recommendations (Bohmer, L976; Bonta, 1981; Canpbell,

1981; ÍJoodslde, L976). It is probable, therefore, that psychiatric

reporËs are beÍng used by the court to legitlmize the lmposltlon of

serious senLences.

HYPOTI{ESIS 2: The concurrence raËes betr¡een psychlaËrlc
recommendatlons and judÍcial dlspositions w111 vary
for recomnrendations of dlfferÍng severíty, wlth the
more rest.rfctive recommendatlons being more readily
accepted by the courË than rhe less restrictive
recommendaEions "

The lfteraËure on Ëhe judicíal accepLance of psychlaÈric

recommendatlons, has suggested that psychlatric courË reports are ordered

prLmarlly with the concerns of the court 1n mind, noÈ those of

psychlatry. In the final analysls, the questlon that nust be addressed,

is whether there are any significant differences in the dispositions of
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comparable court, clinic referrals and non-referrals. If the

psychiatríst is lnfluentíal 1n the sentencing process, Èhe dispositions

received by the clinic referrals should differ from those of the

non-referrals, On the oÈher hand, if the authority of the psychiatrlst

is belng used to legitímíze the actlons of the courË, there should be no

signlficanÈ dífferences betu¡een Èhe disposÍtlons of the court clinic

referrals and non-referrals " ConËradictory findings are presented ín

the lit,erature with regard to the role of Èhe psychlatríst ín Lhe

judicial decision making process. Bohmer (L976) indicated that there

were no signifícant dífferences betrseen the díspositlons of offenders

that were senËenced with and without a psychÍaËric report. Conversely,

Morash (1982) reported that juvenf-les who were assessed by mental health

professionals recelved more severe disposltíons than those who were

eval-uated by probation officers. In sum, it ls unclear whether the

court, is merely availing itself of the soclal control functlon thaË

psychiatry can provide, or whether psychiatry has assumed a portion of

the judÍciary's authorÍty.

HYPOTHESIS 3: I{hen legalisË1c and soclo-demographíc
variables are cont.rolled, no signíficant differences will
be found between the dispositions of offenders who are
sentenced with and wfthout a psychiatric report.
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CHAPTER II

METHODOLOGY

A. Sanple

DaËa were collected on tlro distlnct populations: (a) the control

group r¿hich consists of. a 20% random sample of all courË cllnic

non-referrals that \rere processed by the llinnipeg Juvenile Court Ln L979

(N = 11000) and (b) the experinenÈal group which consisrs of all

referrals that were made to Chfldrenr s Forensic Services 1n 1979 (N =

106). The random sample of court cllnic non-referrals was drawn from

the daÍly statístics sheets of all probatlon districts for the nonths of

January to Decenber L979. For the purposes of the study, only a portíon

of the cases in the control group (N = 659) were compared to the

populatíon of clinic referrals. Cases that were diverËed from the

formal court process (non-judícials, referrals to Lhe Chlldrenrs Ald

Society, referral-s to the políce voluntary class) \^rere not lncluded in

the analysís. lülth regard to Ëhe court cllníc referrals, particuLar

types of cases were not lncluded in the sample. Juveniles who were

before the court, on reconsiderations \{ere excluded from the sauple,

because these types of cases had not been examlned ln the file study of

all cases processed by the ltrfnnlpeg Juvenlle Court (control group).

Cases where Èhe court consulted wlch Childrents Forensic Servfces, but

no speciflc recommendaLions as to dispositlon hrere included in the

psychiatric report, \{ere excluded, as well as those cases where

consultatlve conferences \,üere requesËed with the

psychologíst/psychiatrist after a díspositlon had been implemenËed.
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0vera11, the sanple consisted of 765 cases -- 659 court, clinlc

non-referrals and 106 eourt cllnic referrals.

Characterístics of Offenders:

The socio-demographíc characterlstícs of the juvenile offenders are

presented in Tables 1 to B. The overwhelmlng najority of all juveniles

were male (84%), and most offenders r.sere 16 years of age or older (57%),

For those cases in which daÈa on race \{ere available, almost half of the

juveníles were Native offenders ( 49%) . A very large rnajoriËy of alr
juveníles were either in school or worked on a full-tiue basís (73"/").

More than half of all offenders did not come fron a two-parenÈ fainily

(567.), wfth alnost a third of the sample residíng in a one-parent home

(327"). The majority of all juveniles came fron fanílies with effectlve

control structure s (55%) .f MosË offenders came from rniddle-class

families (49% based on motherts occupatíonal scores and, 7L7" based on

fatherrs occupatlonal score), accordíng to the scarce data that were

available on parental occupa tkon.2



TABLE 1

Sex of Juvenile 0ffenders

60

N 7"

ì"fa1e

Female

Total

640

t24

B4

L6

764 100

TABLE 2

Age of Juvenile 0ffenders

7.N

L7

L6

15

L4

13

256

181

L29

111

54

33

764

L2 and, under

Total 100

33

24

L7

15

7

4
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TABLE 3

Race of Juvenile Offenders

7.N

Caucasian

Native

0ther

Total

L37

150

23

310

44

49

100

7

TABLE 4

Enployment/SÈudent Status of Juvenile Offenders

%N

Student

Enployed full-tírne

Enployed part-tlme

Unernployed

Total

454

93

2L

176

744

60

13

3

24

100
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TABLE 5

Living Arrangements of Juvenile Offenders

N %

Two parents

One parent

Relatives

Foster-group home

Instítut.íon

Independent

Total

334

239

30

93

29

27

752

44

32

4

t2

4

4

100

TABLE 6

Parental Control of Juvenfle Offenders

N 7.

No

Yes

Total

209

26L

45

55

100470
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TABLE 7

Socio-Economic SÈaLus of Juvenlle Offenders (Motherrs Occupatlon)

7.N

Low

Medíum

High

Total

100

L4L

4T

282

36

49

15

100

TABLE B

Socio-Economic Status of Juveníle 0ffenders (Fatherfs Occupatfon)

N 7"

Low

Medíum

High

Total

23

2LL

296

62

I

7L

2L

100
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CharacterisËics of Offences:

The characterlstics of the juvenilesr currenË and prior offences

are presenËed in Tables 9 to 18. Half of all the juveniles 1n the

sample had a single charge before the court. Only about one-Èenth of

the sanple had six or more current offences (1L7"), w1Ëh a maxfmum of 41.

Most offenders had a property offence as their most serlous current

charge (60%). Moreover, the rnajority of all juveniles had serlous

current, offences (55%) compared vLtln. 32% who had less serious offences

and, L37. who had status offences.3 About one-tenÈh of all offenders

engaged in offences that involved violence (L4"Á), and a handful

committed offences that involved Ehe use of a weapon (77"), The greaË

rnajoríËy of all victlms were under 40 years of age (73%). Five per cent

of all vfctims were under 10 years of age and 7% ríere over 60 years old"

The youngest victim r^ras 2 years old and che oldest was B0 years old,

Over two-thirds of all juvenlles entered a delinquent plea to theír most

serious current offence (697"), and a large najorlty appeared in court

\rüithout legal representation (727"). Most offenders had prior offences

(74"/"). Forty-two percent of all juvenlles had L to 5 prÍor charges.

SixEeen per cent of the sample had 11 or more prlor charges, with a

maximum of 89. A large majorlty of the offenders had serious prior

charges (657.), compared with 31% rvho had less serious offences anð, 47"

who had status offences.4
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TABLE 9

Total Number of Current Offences Commltted by Juvenile Offenders

/oN

50

20

10

382

153

74

46

24

46

39

I

2

3

4

5

6

6

3

6

5

100764

10

11 or more

Total

TABLE 10

Nature of Current 0ffences Committed by Juvenfle Offenders

7"N

Person

Property over $200

Property under $200

SIaLUS

Drug

Impaired dríving

0ther

Total

114

L77

284

97

40

23

30

15

23

37

13

5

3

4

76s 100
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Seriousness Rankl
Conmítt

TABLE 11

Most Seríous Current Offences
Juvenile Offenders

ng of
ed by

"/,N

Status

Less serious

More seríous

Total

9B

24s

422

765

13

32

55

100

TABLE 12

Use of Vlolence by Juveníle Offenders

N 7"

No

Yes

ToÈal

655

103

758

L4

86

100
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TABLE 13

Use of l,leapons by Juvenile Offenders

N 7.

No

Yes

Total

697

50

747

93

7

100

TABLE 14

Age of Persons Victimized by Juvenile Offenders

N 7"

20 and under

2L-40

4L-60

Over 60

Total

60

59

32

11

t62

37

36

20

7

100
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TABLE 15

Type of Pleas Entered by Juvenile 0ffenders

7.N

Delínquent

Not dellnquent

No plea taken

ToËal

472

97

113

682

69

L4

L7

100
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TABLE 16

RepresenÈaËlon of Juvenile Offenders by Counsel

N 7.

No

Yes

Total

48B

190

678

72

28

100
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TABLE 17

Total Number of Prior 0ffences Connítted by Juvenile Offenders

%N

0

1-5

6-10

11 or more

Total

26

42

16

16

L96

324

L25

r20

765 100

TABLE 18

SerÍousness Rankfng of Most SerÍous Prior Offences
Committed by Juvenile Offenders

N

Status

Less serLous

More serious

lotal

2L

L75

372

s6B

4

31

100

65
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An assessment was rnade of the extent to whlch the above offender

and offence characteristics can be assumed to reflect accurately the

composition of the total population of juvenile offenders processed by

the ltinnipeg JuvenÍle Court Ln 1979. Notrrithstandíng some mlnor

sampling problems, the court clinic referrals and non-referrals are

representatíve of their respective populations. In terms of the sample

of courÈ cllnic non-referrals, all cases r¿ere randornl-y selected wiËh the

exception of a few cases (3% of. all randomly selected cases) that had to

be replaced because the names of the offenders on the populatlon llst

rdere unreadable. A few cases were excluded from the populaËion of

clinic referrals (reconsideraÈions, post-dfsposition assessments) in

order to ensure Ëhat the sample was comparable to the non-referrals.
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B. Daüa Collectlon

The data collectíon perÍod was from May 1980 Ëo AprÍl 1981 for the

control group, and September to December L9B2 f.or the experiment.al

group. The data recorded from probation and psychiatric flles included

lnformation about the offender, the offense(s), and assessments and

recommendatfons concerning the case written by various court actors (see

Èhe daLa collectíon inst,rument presented ín Appendix I). Additional

infornation Ëhat. applies only to Ëhe court clinlc referrals r¿as obtained

from Èhe psychíatrlc reports. These reports identified the reasons why

the juveníle r¡as referred to the court cliníc, and ofËen raÈlonales rrere

presented by the psychlatrÍst/psychologíst in order to support the

fornulation of particular díspositional recommendaÈions

For all cases, therefore, Lnformatíon on legaL and extra-legal

varÍables was extracted from both probaÉlon files and psychiatric ftles.

The informatlon thaË was presented on the face sheet ln Èhe probaÈion

file, was checked to ensure that iL was consÍsËent with whaü was

indícated 1n the pollce reporËs and pre-díspositlon report,s. If there

was confllctlng information, the data presented ín the pre-disposlËion

report was recorded (probatlon offlcers are likely to be more concerned

about the accuracy of reports that r.rill be presented to Èhe court, and

less concerned r¿iËh Èhe compleËion of face sheets that are required

prirnarÍly for staËlstlcal purposes). On the whole, before responses

were coded, an at.tempt was made to verÍfy Ehat lnformatíon on the

variable 1n question T,vas consistently recorded in a variety of documents

(police report, pre-díspositlon report, psyehiatríc report, social

study, group hone reporf). Despite this thorough examination of the

flles, as r{as expected fot a large number of cases Ëhere was incomplete
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dat,a on race, parental occupaÈion, degree of parental control and vlctirn

characteristlcs.
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C. OperationaltzatLon of Variables

The hypotheses thaÈ ¡¡ere tested required (a) between-group analysls

of the court clinlc referrals and non-referrals (hypotheses 1 and 3) and

(b) wfthln-group analysis of the court elinic referrals (hypothesis 2).

HYPOTHESIS 1: There are no signlficant dífferences
in the effect of behavioral and non-behavioral
contingencies on the decision to refer juvenlles
Lo the court cliníc.

court clinic referrals and non-referrals were systenatícally

compared to assess the influence of the following variables on Ëhe

referral process:

Behavioral Contingencies

(a) ToEal number of current offences - Juvenlles who had 6 or more

offences before the court were combfned into a single category for

the purposes of statisti.cal analyses.

(b) Nature of Current Offence - The naÈure of the juvenílest mosË

serlous current offence was classifted as follows: (i) person

(utter threat,s, assault, poasess offensive weapon, robbery, public

indecency, gross indecency and atLempted nurder), (ii) property

over $200 (theft over $200, break enter and thefÈ over g200, wflful

darnage and arson), (1ii) property under $200 (thefË under $200,

break enLer and theft under $200, wilful damage, trespassing,

forgery and. possessíon of stolen goods), (iv) status (minor consume

or possess llquor and sniffing), (v) drug (possessíon of marijuana,

possesslon of marijuana for the purpose of trafflcking, trafficking

maríjuana and possession of heroln), (vi) finpafred drivlng

(dangerous drLvíng, drive while lnpalred and drlve when blood

alcohol level exceeds "08) and (vií) other (leave the scene of an
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accident, drive under age, while disqualifled or without auto

insurance and publlc rnischief).

(c) Seriousness of Current Offence - All of the juvenilers current

offences were assigned a seriousness ranking according to the

Sellin and I,Iolfgang (1964) index of dellnquency. 0n the basis of

t,hese rankíngs, the most serlous charge was selected to represent

the juvenflesr current court "*p"riurr"..5 Offenders were assigned

Lo one of two categories based on the seriousness ranking of Lheir

mosE serious current charge: (i) juveniles wlth a less serious

current offence (theft under $200, break enËer and thefE under

$200, wilful damage under $11000, possession of sËolen goods, drlve

while under age, mínor possess or consume liquor, possesslon of

marl-juana and crespassing) and (ií) juveniles with a more serÍous

current offence (ttreft over $200, break enter and theft over $200,

wilful damage over $11000, impaired drivíng, leave scene of

accldent, forgery, assault, possess offensive weapon, robbery,

public fndecency, gross indecency and attempted murder/rape).

(d) Use of Violence - Juvenlles who had verbally threaÈened and/or

physically assaulted thelr victims were classified as violent

offenders.

(e) Use of tr'Ieapons - Police reports \dere examined in order to determlne

whether the offender used a rreapon.

(f) Total Number of Príor Offences - Prlor record was defined as Lhe

total number of príor charges, wlth or without a findíng of

delinquency. Offenders were assigned to one of the following
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caËegorLes: (i) no prior offences, (ii) 1 to 5 prior offences,

(íii) 6 to 10 prior offences and (iv) 11 or more prior offences.

(g) Seriousness of Prior Offence - All of the juvenilesr prior offences

were asslgned a seriousness ranklng accordÍng to the Sellin and

I,Iolfgang (L964) index of delinquency. On the basís of these

rankings, the most. serlous charge rùas selected to represent the

juvenllest prLor court experfence. As indícated in (c) above,

offenders were assigned to one of tÌ{o categorles based on the

seriousness ranking of theír most serÍous prÍor charge: (i)

juvenfles with a less serÍous prior offence and (1i) juveniles wfth

a more serious prior offence.

Non-behavioral Contíngencies

(a)

(b)

Sex

(c)

Age - Juveniles who were 13 years of age and younger rdere comblned

Ínto a single category for the purposes of statistlcal analyses.

Race - Juvenlles were classified Ínto one of three categorles: (i)

Caucasían, (ii) Native and (iii) Other (Negrold, Asian).

EmploynenË/Student Status - Offenders were assÍgned Ëo one of two

categories based on thelr act.ivity st,atus at the tlme that the most

serious current offence rsas committ.ed: (i) full-tfne studenL or

enployed full-tirne and (fi) enployed part-time or unemployed.

Living Arrangements - Offenders were classifÍed ínto one of three

categories according to where they resided at the tíme that the

mosË serfous current offence rÀras comnitted: (1) tr¡ro parent horne,

(ii) one parent home and (iil) oLher living arrangement (relaËlve,

foster/group home, Lnstitut,ion or índependent living) 
"

(d)

(e)



(f)

(e)

(h)

(i)

( j)
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ParenËal Control - Juveniles rüere assigned to one of two categories

based on the parentst andfot probat,ion officersr assessments of the

type of control sËructure that existed in the family:

(i) ineffecËive supervision and (tt) effective supervislon.

Soclo-economic Status - Each of the juveniles t parents was assigned

a score accordlng to Bllshen and McRobertts (1976) socio-economíc

index for occupations. occupational status was coded as follows:

(i) low - welfare or unemployed, (ít) rnedÍum - employed with a

Blishen scale category up to 49 and (iii) high - enployed wiËh a

Blfshen scale category of 50 or higher, Housewives, studenLs and

parenÈs with pension íncome rrere excluded from the analysis. The

"medium" category includes oecupatlons such as waiËer,

receptioníst, salesclerk, bank teller, nursefs aide, mechanfc,

carpenter and salesman. The "high" category includes managerfal,

supervisoty and administrative positfons as well as the professions

(Ëeacher, nurse, social worker, pharmacist, physlclan, lawyer,

accountanË and professor).

Type of Plea - The type of plea that juveníles entered on theír

most serious current charge r¡as classlfied as follows: (f)

delinquenÈ plea, (tl) not delinquenË plea and (tii) no plea taken.

Legal Represent.aËion - The presence or absence of legal counsel was

recorded for the juvenilesr most serious current offence.

Age of Victím - The age of persons who were verbally a¡d/or

physically assaulted by juvenile offenders r,üas recorded and coded

as follows: (i) 20 years of age and under, (ii) 2L - 40 years of

êBêr (ilf) 41 - 60 years of age and (iv) over 60 years of age.
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HYPOTHESIS 2: The concurrence rat.es betr¡een psychíatric
recommendations and judícial dísposftions will vary
for recommendatlons of differing severity, with the
more resLrictive recommendat,ions beíng more readily
accepted by Èhe court than the less resËrictlve
recommendations .

The nature of the recommendations that were offered by

psychiatrists and psychologists, and the dispositlons that were handed

down by judges, resulted Ín the use of 16 codes to identlfy slngle

recommendations/dispositions and 27 codes to fdentify nultípl-e

recommendatíons/disposítions, The multiple disposition categorles r,rere

linited to trüo responses. tr'Ihere three or more

recommendatlons/díspositions \üere offered, the two most serlous

responses were selected. In sum, 43 reconnendation/disposition codes

were used.

To test the above hypothesls Èhese recommendations/dlsposit.ions

were ranked according to theír degree of severl-ty. Assumlng that the

most serious recommendations/díspositions are those that result 1n the

greatest inËrusion ln the offenderfs l1fe, the following categories were

utllized Eo rank recommendations/dlspositions from the least restrfctive

to the most resËrictíve:

1. ) Less Severe

- stay of proceedíngs
- adjourned slne die with a findlng of dellnquency
- adjourned sine die wíth no ffnding of delinquency
- wriEe essay
- perlod of progress
- suspended dísposltlon
- fine
- atÈend Remand Attendance Centre
- probation
- refer to Youth Psychlatríc ServLces
- fine and prohiblt driverfs license
- probaÈion and restitution
- probatíon and fÍne
- probaLlon and counsellfng
- probation and aÉtend Remand Attendance Centre
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- do not transfer to adult court
- do not transfer, refer to Youth Psychlatrlc Services
- do not transfer, refer to Remand Attendance Centre
- do not transfer, probatíon
- move out of neighborhood and return to faníly

2.) Severe

- permíssíon Èo place out of the home

- commlt to the Children's Ald Soelety
- other juvenlle ínstituËion
- permlssion to place and probation
- permisslon Ëo place and counselllng
- permisslon to place and YouËh PsychiatrÍc Services
- commit to Children's Aíd Soclety and restitutfon
- commlt to Childrenf s Aid Society and Youth Psychlatric Servfces
- commit to Chíldren's Aíd Society and Adjourn Sine die
- commít to Childrenr s Ald Socíeüy and probatfon
- oËher juvenlle instÍtut,ion and YouÈh PsychlaËrLc Servíces
- do not transfer, perrníssion to place
- do not transfer, commit to Chfldrenfs Aid Society
- do not transfer, oÈher juvenile institut,ion and probation

3. ) More Severe

- commÍt to Seven Oaks/Agasslz
- transfer to âdult court
- Agasslz and permissÍon to place
- Agassiz and probatíon
- Agassiz and Youth PsychiatrÍc Services
- Agassíz and commit to Chlldrent s A1d Soclety
- Agassiz and cosmetic changes
- do noÈ transfer, commit to Agassiz
- do noÈ transfer, Agasslz and peer culture

The relationship between psychiatrtc/psychological recommendatlons

and judíclal dispositl-ons, was defined as concurrenÈ if (a) díspositions

were ldenLical to recommendations or (b) the díspositions ùnposed by the

court ùrere equally serlous as the recommendations offered by the

psychiatrist/psychologlst; and non-concurrent if (a) the disposltions

frnposed by the court r¡ere eíther more or less serl-ous than the

reconmendations offered by the psychlatríst/psychologist.
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HYPOTIIESIS 3: When legallstlc and socio-demographic
varÍables are controlled, no significant differences
¡+í11 be found between the dispositíons of offenders
who are sentenced wlth and wiËhouË a psyehiatrÍc
report.

The díspositions Ëhat were receíved by the court clinic referrals

and non-referrals, resulted in the use of 17 codes Ëo identffy sÍngle

disposítíons and 36 codes Ëo identify nultíple dispositions. The

multlple díspositlon caÈegories were ltmited to two responses. Inlhere

three or more dispositions applied to a slngle charge, the two most

serious dispositfons \{ere selected. In sum, 53 dísposition codes were

used. In order to determlne whether offenders sentenced with a

psychiatric reporË receive less serious disposltions, more serious

dÍspositlons, or equally serious disposiËions, than offenders who are

sentenced r¿iËhout. a psychiatrÍc report, the following categorÍes were

uÈllized to rank disposítíons frorn the leasÈ restrictlve (Category llL)

to Ëhe mosL restrl-ctÍve (Category //5):

. ) - stay of proceedings
- charges withdrawn
- charges dismissed

- ASD wlth no fíndlng of delinquency
- ASD wiËh a finding of delfnquency
- ASD with no fínding of dellnquency and an apology

prohibit drÍverrs lícence
suspend disposition
fine
res titutlon
communf.ty r¿ork order
contribution Éo charity
suspend dísposltíon and lnformal resËltution
suspend dísposition and adjourn sine d.le
fine and reprlmand
fine and court costs
fine and adjourn síne die
flne and prohibit dríver's lícence
fine and not o$rn firearm
fine and apology
restítut,ion and pay wit.ness fees

1

2.)

3
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4

- restitut.lon and conÈríbution to charity
- restitution and communlty work order
- restitution and flne
- restitution and prohibit driverrs licence
- restitution and ASD with a fínding
- informal restitution and ASD

- lnformal restitutlon and stay of proceedings
- communÍty work order and ASD
- conËributíon to charÍty and ASD

- victim-offender reconcLllatíon program and ASD

refer to Youth PsychiaËric Servlces
probation
probaÈfon and restitutÍon
probatLon and fine
probaÈíon and court costs
probatlon and prohiblt drÍverrs licence
probatíon and communlÈy work order
probaËion and attend Rernand Attendance Centre
períod of progress and ASD
perlod of progress and restitution

- other juvenlle fnstitutlon
- Seven Oaks/Agassiz
- commlt to the Children's Ald Soclety
- transfer to adult court
- Agasslz and permlssion to place
- Agassiz and flne
- Agassiz and probatlon
- Agassiz and commit to Chlldren's Aid Society
- commlt to Chlldrenr s Aid Society and rest,itution
- permission to place and probatíon
- permlssion to place and resÈltution
- treatment panel Ctr'lA and suspend dispositlon

s.)
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D. Data Analysís

To test the first hypoËhesís, court clÍnlc referrals and

non-referrals were compared Ëo assess the lnfluence of behavioral and

non-behavforal contingencfes on Ë.he referral process. The relatlonships

between the dependenË variable (neasured at the nomlnal level) and each

of the índependenË variables are presenËed in cross-tabulat,ion tables in

Chapter Three. Some of the independent varfables r¿ere measured at the

nominal level (for exarnple: sex, race, emplo¡rment/student status,

llving arrangements) while ot,hers \dere measured aÈ a higher level (for

example: number of current/pti-ot offenses, seriousness of current/prlor

offenses¡ âBe, motherts/fatherf s occupation).

In most instances, gamma was employed to summarize the strength and

directíon of the relat.Íonshlps beÈween the varl-ables. The numerical

value of gamma represenÈs the nagnitude of the association, and the sign

lndícates whether the association is positive or negative.

Ordinal-level measuremenL is usually required for boLh variables when

ganma ls used as a measure of assoclaËlon. However, thls measure may

also be applied Èo tables composed of nominal variables, provfding that

Ehe variables are dichot.omous 1n nature: "a dichotony can be treated as

eíther a nominal, ordinal or interval-level measure dependíng upon the

research situation" (Nle et al., L975; p. 6). I^Ihere one of the nomlnal

varlables in the table had three or more categorles, Cramerts V was used

as a measure of assocíation" Thls statistíc lndicaEes the strength, but,

not the direction, of the relatlonshlp between two variables. The

strength of the associaËion betr¡een two variables r+as interpreted as

follows:
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No assoclation
Negltgible association
Low assoclation
Moderate assocfation
Substantlal associatlon
Very hígh assoclatl-on

less than .01
.01 - .09
.LO - .29
.30 - .49
.s0 - .69
.70 and over

Chf-Square Ìtas used as a Ëest of statistical significance between

the dependenË and independent varÍables. This test indícaËes the

likelihood that an observed relationship could have happened by chance;

that ls, the test 1s used t,o determlne whether the cross-tabulated

variables are staËlstically independent. or systematically related to

each oËher. An observed relatlonshíp which had a probabillty of

occurring by chance no more tÏi.an 57" of the t.lme was accepted as a

staÈistically slgnificant relationship.

A multivariate analysis was also undertaken Ln order to evaluaÈe

the lnportance of lndividual independent varíables r¿hile controlling for

the other lndependent varíables. As menËíoned above, Èhe dependent

varfable is nominal (consists of two groups - (1) the courL clinlc

non-referrals and (2) the court clinlc referrals) and the lndependent

variables are mlxed - some are nomlnal whlle others are measured at. the

ordlnal level. Discrimínant analysis rras selected as the most

appropriate staËfstlcal technique (as opposed to nultiple regresslon

analysfs), because the dependent varíable is qualltatlve not

quant,itatlve. The norninal- independenË varlables tùere entered lnto the

analysis as dummy variables (for exarnple: (0) fernale, (1) rnale).

The basfc objectíve of díscrÍminant analysis is, "to wefght and

llnearly combine the discrirnfnaËing (independenË) variables in some

fashíon so that the groups are forced to be as statisËically distinct as

possible" (Níe et al ", L975; p. 435). The standardized discrirninant
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functlon coefficfents that are associated wit,h each fndependent

variable, represent the relat.ive cont,ribution of each predictor variable

t,o that functlon. These coefficlenËs serve to idenËify the variables

which contribute most to the separation of the two groups. In this

sense, their lnterpretaËion is analogous to that of beta rvelghts ln

nultfple regression; that is, the rnagnitude of the coefficient

identifies those independent variables that are the best predíctors of

the dependent varÍable, and the sign of Ëhe coefficlent indicates

rshether the assoclatlon is positive or negative.

A stepwise díscrínínant analysis was performed to ensure that the

best set of dlscríninating varlables were selected. Independent

variables were selected for inclusfon tf the probabiltty of F-to-enter

did not exceed the .05 signíficance level. This method ensured ËhaË

independent vari.ables whlch did not sufficiently contribute to

discrimination between the groups, \{ere excluded fron the equatlon.

Flnally, staÈ1stÍcal- analyses for the first hypothesis were

supplemented r¡¡ith qualitatíve data thaÈ were cornplled from the

psychlatric reporËs.

To tesË the second hypoÈhesis, the concurrence betr¡een judícíal

dispositíons and psychlaÈric/psychological recommendatlons (a

dichoÈomous Yes/No varlable) was cross-tabulated r¿ith the severity of

psychfatric/psychologieal recommendaËions (categorized as less

severe/severe/more severe). Agaln, ganma was used as the measure of

assoclatlon and chi-square as the test of statistfcal slgnificance.

To test the thírd hypothesls a multlple regresslon analysis was

performed in order to assess the lndependent influence of the

psychfatric report on the severity of judlcial clfsposltions, whlle
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controlling for legallstic and socio-demographic varíables. All nominal

lndependent variables were enLered lnto the equatlon as dummy varl-ables.

The variable whlch measured the presence/absence of a psychiatric report

rras entered last, in the regression Ëo see lf a significant change ín R2

( the proport,lon of variance in the dependent variable that is explained

by Èhe independent variables) would occur. A signtflcant change 1n R2

would indicate that the psychiatric report exerts an independent

influence on the sentencing process. Finally, the magnitude of the beta

weights for each independent. varlable were compared in order to identify

the best predictors of disposltlon. An observed relationship was

accepted as a statistically significant relationship if Ëhe .05

signiflcance level was not exceeded.
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CHAPTER III

FINDINGS

IIYPOTHESIS 1: There are no significant differences 1n the
effect of behavioraL and non-behavloral contingencies
on the decisÍon to refer juvenlles to the court clinic.

This analysis focused on identifying the variables that are most

influentíal in Ëhe court cllnic referral process. The dependent

variable was r¿hether or not the juvenlle was referred to the court

clLnic. The relationshlps between Ëhe dependent variable and each of

the behavioral and non-behavioral contingencies are presented in

blvaríaÈe tables. In addftion, díscrimínant functlon analysls was

employed 1n order to assess the effect,s of fndÍvidual lndependenË

variables wh1le conËroll1ng for the other independenË varlables.

Behavioral Contingencies

(a) Tot.al number of current offences:

Juveniles who had a larger number of currenL offences were more

likely Ëo be referred to the cl1níc than those who had fewer current

charges (Table 19). Fifty-two percent of all juvenlles rùíth 6 or more

current offences were referred to Ëhe clinic, compared with 29 percent

of those wlth 5 offencesr 20 percent wfth 4 offencesr 23 percent with 3

offencesr 9 percent with 2 offences and 4 percenL with a single offence.

A gamma of .70 indÍcates that Lhere is a very strong positlve

correlatÍon between the number of current offences and referral to Èhe

court clinic. The relationshíp 1s slgnlfÍcant at t-he .05 level.
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(b) Nature of current offence:

Juveniles who had a person offence as their most serious current

charge were more llkely to be referred to Ëhe cllnic than those with

oËher types of charges (Table 20). Thirty-three percent of all

juvenlles with a person offence were referred to the cllnlc, compared

with 26 percent, of those with an irnpaired drÍving charge, 19 percent

with a property over $200 charge, 17 percent with another type of charge

(leave scene of an accídent, dríve whfle disqualifÍed, disorderly

conduct), 7 percenË with a property under $200 charge, and 2 percenË

with a status or drug offence. The assoclatíon between the nature of

Ëhe mosË serious current offence and referral to the court cllnlc is

moderate, with a Cramerrs V of .30. The relationshlp is stgntficant at

Èhe .05 level.

(c) Serlousness of current offence:

Juveniles who had more serious current offences were more likely to

be referred to the clinic than those with less seríous current offences

(Table 21). Twenty-three percent of all juveníles with a more serious

offence were referred to the cllnic, compared wlth 3 percent of those

rsith a less serious offence" A garnna of .81 fndicates that there is a

very strong positfve associatíon between Ëhe seriousness of current.

charges and referral to the court clinic. The relaËionship 1s

significant, at the .05 level

(d) Use of víolence:

Juvenlles who had uttered verbal threat.s or physfcally assaulted

theír victíms r^rere more Iíkely to be referred to the cllnlc than those

wLth current charges thâL did not, involve the use of vlolence
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(Table 22). Thirty-five percenÈ of all juveniles who were verbally or

physically abusive r¡ere referred to the clinlc, compared with 10 percent

of those who were not abusive. A gamna of .64 indicates that there 1s a

strong posltive assoclaËion between the use of violence and referral to

Èhe court clinlc, The relationship ís significant at the .05 level.

(e) Use of weapons:

Juvenlles who had used weapons in the course of commitËíng thelr

current delínquencies were rnore likely to be referred to the clínic than

those who did not use weapons (Table 23). Thirty-eight percent of all

juvenlles who used weapons were referred to the clfnic, compared rvlth L2

percent of those who did not use weapons. A gamna of .64 índícates that

there 1s a strong positive correlaËion between the use of weapons and

referral to the court cliníc. The relatÍonship ts signiflcant aË the

.05 level.

(f) lotal number of prior offences:

Juveniles who had a larger number of prlor offences úrere more

llkely Ëo be referred Ëo the cllnic than those who had fewer prior

charges (labLe 24). Thlrty-four percent of all juvenlles wlth Ll or

more prior offences rüere referred to the clinic, compared with 24

percent, of those wfth 6 to L0 prior offences, 9 percent wlth I to 5

prlor offences and 4 percent, wlth no prlor charges. A garnma of .61

indfcates Èhat there ls a strong positfve association between the number

of prlor charges and referral to the court cl1nic. The relationship is

slgnfflcant at Èhe .05 level.
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(g) Seriousness of prior offence:

Juveniles who had more serious prÍor offences were more likely to

be referred to Ëhe clinlc than Èhose wíth less serious prior offences

(Table 25). Twenty-two percenÈ of all juveniles with a more serious

offence were referred to the court clinic, compared with B percent of

Ëhose with a less serlous offence. A garrna of .55 Índícates that, there

is a strong positive correlation between the seríousness of prior

charges and referral to the court cllnic. The relationship is

significant at, the .05 level.

In sum, all of the behavÍoral contingencies were strongly and

significantly assocÍaÈed with Ëhe decision to refer juveniles to the

court, clinie. Two of Ëhe relationshlps rdere very strong (ganuras of .70

and over), four were sËrong (gamnas betrseen .50 and .69) and one was

moderate (a Cramerts V of .30). The total number of current offences

and seriousness of current offences rdere very strongly related to the

decision t,o make a referral to Ëhe court cllnlc. The total number of

prior offences, serfousness of prÍor offences and use of violence/

lreapons were strongly related to the court, clinic referral process "

Finally, the nature of the juvenilesr most seríous current offence had a

moderate ínfl-uence on the courtfs decísion to refer to the clinic. All

of these relationships were significant aÈ the ,05 level.
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TABLE 19

Total Number of Current, Offences by Inlhether
Juvenile !'las Referred to the Court Clinic

( rn Percent) (t{=764)

Number of Current Offences

Court Clinic Referral 1 2 3 4 5

6or
more

No 96 91 77 80 7I 4B

23 20 52

100 100 100 100 100 100

(382) (1s3) (74) (46) (24) (8s)

Yes

N

2994

Gamnra .70

Chi-Square = L47.69 (signlficarìce = .001)
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TABLE 20

Nature of Most SerÍous Current Offence by I,ühether
Juvenile Was Referred to the Court, Cllnic

(In Percent) (N=765)

Nature of Current Offence

CourË Clínic
Referral

Property Propert,y
over under
s200 s200Person

Inpaired
Status Drug Driving Other

No 67

Yes

81 93 98 98 74 83

33 L9 17

100 100 100 100 100 100 100

(114) (L77) (284) (e7) (40) (23) (30)

26227

N

Cramerts V = .30

Chi-Square = 7O.23 (signíficance = .001)
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TABLE 21

Serlousness Ranking of Most Serlous Current Offence
by Ilhether Juvenile lras Referred to the Court Clinic

( In Percent) (l{=765)

Seriousness Ranklng

Court Clinic Referral Less Serious More Serious

No

Yes

N

97

100

(343)

3

77

23

100

(422)

Gamma = .81

Chi-Square = 60.70 (slgnlficance = .001)
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TABLE 22

Use of Violence by Offender by hrhether
Juvenile was Referred to the Court Cliníc

(In Percent) (N=758)

Use of Víolence

Court Clínic Referral No Yes

No

Yes

N

90

10

100

( 6ss)

65

3s

100

( 103)

Gamma = .64

Chi-Square = 42.44 (slgnificance = .001)
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TA3LE 23

Use of l{eapon by Offender by Inlhether
Juvenile was Referred to the Court ClÍnic

(In Percent) (N=747)

Use of trùeapon

Court Clinic Referral No Yes

No

Yes

N

BB

100

(6e7 )

62

3BT2

100

( 50)

Gamma = .64

Chl-Square = 25.26 (slgnificance = .001)
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TABLE 24

Total Number of PrÍor Offences by I^lhether
Juveníle was Referred to the Court Clfníc

(In Percent) (}{=765)

Number of Prior Offences

Court Clinic Referral 0 1

11 or
5 6-10 more

No 96 91 76 66

100 100 100 100

( re6) (324) ( 12s) ( 120)

Yes

N

94 3424

GArnma .61

Chi-Square = 77.00 (sígnÍficance = .001)
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TABLE 25

Seriousness Ranklng of Most Serious Prlor Offence by
lühether Juvenile was Referred to Ëhe Court Clfnlc

(In Percent) (l{=568)

Seriousness Rankfng

Court Clinlc Referral Less Serious More Seríous

No

Yes

92

100

( le6)

22B

7B

100

(37 2)N

Gamma = .55

Chi-Square = 18.31 (signíficance = .001)
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Non-behavioral Cont lngencf-es

(a) Sex:

The sex of the juvenlle r.ras not found to be an influentíal factor

ín the courË cllnÍc referral process (Table 26). Equal proportions of

males and females (L47. respectlvely) were referred to the clinic. A

ganma of -.01 indicates Lhat there 1s a very weak association between

the sex of the juvenile and referral to Lhe court clinfc. The

relatlonship ís not signlficant at the .05 level.

(b) Age:

The age of the juvenile was not, found to be an infl-uential factor

in the court clinic referral process (Table 27). Fifteen percent of all

juvenlles who were 13 years of age and under were referred to the

clinic, compared with 12 percent of those who were 14 years old, 15

percent of the 15 year oldsr lB percent of the 16 year olds and Ll

percent of the 17 year olds. A gamma of -.06 indicates that there is a

very weak negatfve correlatíon between the age of the juvenlle and

referral to the court cllnic. The relaËionship is not slgnlflcant at

the .05 level.

(c) Race:

NaLives and juvenlles from other backgrounds (Asian, Negrold) were

more likely to be referred to the clinic than Caucasfans (Table 28).

Thlrty-one percent of all Natfves and 26 percent of all juvenlles from

other backgrounds were referred to the court cl1nic, compared wlth l-9

percent of all- Caucasians. The association beËween race and referral Ëo

the court cllnic fs weak, with a Crarnerts V of .13. The relaËionship

ls not slgnificant at the "05 level. These results should be
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interpreted with caution because data on race were not avallable for

about 59 percenÈ of all cases.

(d) Employment/Student status:

Juveniles who were unemployed or employed on a part tine basis were

nore l1kely to be referred to the cllnic than those who were actively

engaged ín school or work on a full t,ime basis (Table 29). Twenty-seven

percent of all ídle juvenlles were referred to the court cllnÍc,

compared wiLh 9 percenË of Ëhose who were working or attendíng school.

A gamma of .56 indicates that. there is a st.rong inverse correlation

between actfvity staËus and referral to the courË cl1nic. The

relaËionship ls significant at the .05 level,

(e) Living arrangements3

Juvenl-les who reslded ín a one-parent home or ot,her llvlng

arrangemenË (foster group home, institution, relative, independent) were

nore líkely to be referred to the clínlc than those who resided in a

È\ro-parenË home (Table 30). Thlrty percent of all juvenlles in oüher

llving arrangements and L1 percent of all juveniles in a one-parent home

r¡ere referred to the court cllnlc, compared wlth 7 pereenË of Ëhose 1n a

turo-parenË home. The assoclation between living arrangements and

referral to the court clinfc ls weak, wiËh a Cramerrs V of .27. The

relatlonship is significant at the .05 level.

(f) Parental conLrol:

Juvenlles who came from famílies where parental control was poor

Ìsere more l1kely to be referred Ëo the clfnic than those who came from

fanÍlies with effectíve control structures (Table 31). Thfrty-two
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percent of all juveniles \Ího were out of their parentsr control were

referred to Ëhe clÍnlc, compared ¡síth 5 percent of those who were

effectívely supervised. A ga'rma of -.80 indicaÈes Ëhat there is a very

strong negative correlation between parent.al control and referral to the

court clinic. The relationship is signiflcant aË the .05 level. These

results should be ínterpreEed with caution because data on parental

control T^rere not, avallable for about 38 percent of all cases.

(g) Socio-economíc staËus (motherf s/father's occupation):

Juveníles who came fron workfng class backgrounds were more likely

to be referred to the clinlc than those who came fron níddle or upper

class fanilies (Tables 32 and 33). On Ëhe basis of occupat,ional- scores

assigned to the mothers, lt was found Ëhat 25 percent of all juvenlles

from working class backgrounds were referred to the clinic, compared

wíth 13 percent of those frorn mlddle class farnllfes and 22 percent of

those from upper class fanÍlles. A gamma of -.17 lndicafes that there

ís a weak negatíve assocfaËion between social class and referral to the

court clinlc. The relationship is sígnlficant at the .05 level.

Sfmllarly, on the basÍs of occupatlonal scores assigned to the

fathers, it was found that 35 percent, of all juvenlles from working

class backgrounds were referred to the cl1nic, compared with 13 percent

of those from mfddle class fanílies and 14 percent from upper cLass

fanilies. A garnma of -.20 indícaËes that there is a weak negative

correlaLion betweerr socLal class and referral to the court clinic. The

relationship is slgnlficant, aÈ the .05 level. These results should be

lnterpreÈed with caution because data on motherfs occupaËion and

faËherts occupation were not available for 60 percent and 44 percent of
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all cases, reapecülvely.

(h) Type of plea:

Juveniles who had not. ent,ered a plea were more likely to be

referred to the clinlc Ëhan those who had entered a delinquent or not

delinquent plea (Table 34). Nineteen percent of all juveniles who did

noL enter a plea were referred to the clinic, compared with 16 percent

of those who entered a delfnquent plea and 7 percent who entered a not

delinquent plea. The assoclation between type of plea and referral to

the court cliníc fs very weak, wlth a Cramerrs V of .09. The

relaLlonshlp 1s signifÍcant at the .05 level.

(i) Legal representation:

Juveniles who were represented by counsel lrere more likely Ëo be

referred Èo Èhe clinlc than those who díd not have legal representatíon

(Table 35). Fourt,y-four percent of all juvenlles with counsel were

referred to the clinic, compared with 4 percent of those without

counsel. A gamna of .90 indícaÈes Èhaü there is a very sürong positíve

correlat.ion between legal representaLlon and referral to the court

c1íníc. The reLatíonship ls signlficant at the .05 level.

(j) Age of victlm:

Juveniles who had comnit.ted offenses against older vl-ctíms were

nore likely to be referred to the clinic than those who had victínized

younger persons (Table 36). Forty-five percent of all juvenlles who

vict.fmízed a person over the age of 60 were referred to the court

clfnic, compared wíth 22 peteent of ttrose who victimízed sorneone 41 to

60 years of age, 24 percent who victimized someone 2L to 40 years of
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age, aîð, 23 percent who vlctimized someone 20 years of age or younger.

A ganna of .09 indicates ÈhaÈ there ís a very üreak associaËíon betrveen

the age of the victirn and referral to the court clinic. The

relatlonship 1s not, significant at the .05 level. These results must be

interpreted wiËh caution because data were noL avallable on the age of

the vÍctlm for about. 55 percent of all cases.

In sum, three of the eleven non-behavloral contingenices were

strongly and sígníficantLy assoclated r¡ith the decision to refer

juvenlles to the court. clinic. Two of Ëhese relationshíps were very

sËrong (ga'rmas of .70 and over) and one rras strong (a gauna of .56),

Legal represenËation and parental control were very strongly related to

the court.rs decision to refer to the clinic, while the juvenilesr

emplo¡rment/student status üras strongly related to the referral process.

These relationshlps were signiffcant at the .05 leve1. The results Ëhat

have been presented wlth regard to the lnfluence of parent,al control on

t,he court clinic referral- process must be lnterpreted with caution due

to the number of missing cases on this varlable.

The renaining non-behavforal contingencies were weakly assocíated

with Ehe decislon Ëo refer juvenlles to the court cllnfc. Four of these

relatlonshlps were weak (gamma or Cramerfs V of .L0-.29) and four were

very weak (gamna or Cranerts V of .01-.09). The juvenílest race, livlng

arrangements and socloeconomíc staÈus (not.herrs/fatherts occupatíon)

were weakly relaÈed to the courtfs decislon Ëo refer to the cllnÍc. The

vLct.imts age and the juvenflest sex, ager and plea were very weakly

related to Lhe referral process. Four of these relaÈÍonships were

signlficant at the .05 level. The findíngs that have been presented
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wíth regard Ëo the lnfluence of race, motherts/fatherts occupat,ion and

victl-mt s age on the court. clinic referral process musÈ be ínterpreted

with caution due to the number of missing cases on these variables "

Overall, the results of the blvarlate analysis indlcaÈed that

behavioral contlngencies are more lnfluential factors 1n the court

clfnic referral process than non-behavloral contingencies, All of the

behavioral contingencl-es rùere strongly and signiftcantly assoctated with

the decfsion to refer juvenlles to Èhe court cllnic, compared r¿ith three

of the eleven non-behavloral contingencies, The other etght

non-behavioral cont,ingencles were weakly related to the decisfon to make

a referral to the court cllnic, and only four of those relatíonships

were sígnificant at Ëhe .05 level.
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TABLE 26

Sex of Juvenile by Whether Juvenl-le
was Referred to the Court Cllnic

(In Percent) (N=764)

Sex

Court Cliníc Referral Male Female

No

Yes

86

L4

100

( 640)

B6

I4

N

100

(L24)

Gamma = -.01

Chi-Square = 0.0 (significance = 1.00)
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TABLE 27

Age of Juveníle by l,rrhether Juveníle
was Referred to Èhe Court Cllnlc

( In Percent) (|rf=7 64)

Age

Court ClÍnic Referral
13 and
under L4 15 L6 L7

89No

1BL2Yes

B5 8B B5 B2

15 15 11

100 100 100 100 100

(87) ( 111) (Lze) ( 181) (256)N

Gamma = -.06

Chi-Square = 4.85 (sígnificance = .30)
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TABLE 28

Race of Juvenlle by trlhether Juveníle
was Referred to Ëhe Court Clinlc

( In Percent) (l{=310)

Race

Court C1ínic Referral Caucasian Native OËher

Yes

69No

N

B1

19

100

(137)

31

100

( 1s0)

74

100

(23)

26

Cramerfs V = .13

Chi-Square = 5.2L (signifícance = .07)
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TABLE 29

Juvenile Employment/Student Stat,us by tr{hether
Juvenile was Referred to the Court Clinlc

(In Percent) (N=744)

Eurployment/Student StaËus

Court Clínic Referral
Student or Enployed

Full-Time
Unemployed or

Enployed Part-Time

No

Yes

N

91

100

(s47 )

9

73

27

100

( 197)

Gamma .56

Chi-Square = 34.74 (significance = .001)
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TABLE 30

Juveníle Llving Arrangements by l¡IheËher
Juvenile was Referred to Ëhe Court. Clinic

(In Percent) (N=758)

Llvíng Arrangements

Court Clfnlc Referral Two ParenËs One Parent Other

No 93

100

( 334)

89

l1

100

(23e)

70

( l8s)

Yes 7 30

100

N

Gamma = .27

Chi-Square = 57.L4 (signíflcance = .001)
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TABLE 31

Parental Control by l^Ihether Juvenile
was Referred to the Court Clinic

(In Percent) (g=470)

Parental Control

Court Clínic Referral No Yes

No

Yes

N

6B

32

100

(zoe)

95

100

(261)

5

Ganma 80

Chi-Square = 56.83 (signÍficance = .001)
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TABLE 32

Socío-Economfc StaLus (Mother's Occupation) by
tr{hether Juvenile was Referred to the Court ClinÍc

(In Percent) (g=282)

Motherrs Occupatíon

Court Clinic Referral Low Medium Hieh

No

Yes

75

25

100

( 100)

87

13

100

( 141)

78

22

100

( 41)N

Gauma = -.!7

Chl-Square = 6.22 (significance = .04)
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TABLE 33

Socio-Economic Status (Fatherrs Occupation) by
tr{hether Juvenile was Referred to the Court Clinic

(In Percent) (N=296)

Fatherr s Occupation

Court Clinic Referral Low Medium Hieh

No

Yes

6s

35

100

(23)

87

13

100

( 211)

86

(62)

I4

100

N

Gamma = -.20

Chí-Square = 7.93 (sígnificance = .02)
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TABLE 34

Type of Plea by Inlhether Juvenlle r¿as Referred to the Court Clfnic

(In Percent) (g=682)

Plea

Court Clínic Referral Delinquent
Not

Delinquent
No Plea

Taken

No

Yes

B4 93

100

(e7)

81

T9

100

( 113)

16

100

(47 2)

7

N

Cramerts V = .09

Chl-Square = 6.00 (significance = .05)
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TABLE 35

Legal Representatlon by l^Ihether Juvenile
was Referred to Lhe Court Clinic

(In Percenr) (N=678)

Counsel

Court Cllnic Referral No Yes

56

444

No 96

100

( 488)

Yes

N

100

( le0)

Gamrna = .90

Chí-Square = 166.31 (significance = .001)
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TABLE 36

Age of Vícfin by Whether Juvenile
was Referred to the Court Clinic

(In Percent) (N=162)

Age of Víctín

Court ClinÍc Referral
20 years
or less 2L - 40 4L - 60 over 60

No

Yes

N

77

23

100

( 60)

76

24

100

(se)

78

22

100

(32)

55

100

( 11)

4s

Gamma = .09

Chi-Square = 2.78 (significance = .43)
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CorreLat,lon and Causation

The exlstence of a correlation betrseen two variables does not inply

thaÈ there is a cause and effect relationship between them. The

stability of the bivariate relatlonships presented above must be tested

by lntroducing control variables. IË is necessary Èo determine wheLher

the relationships beüween each of the behavioral and non-behavioral

contingencies and the decision to refer to the courË cllnic, ate not the

resulÈ of the effects of a thlrd variable. It could be argued Ëhat the

reason non-behavloral contingencf-es were found to be tnfluenÈ1al in the

court clíníc referral process, lvas that juveniles wíth partlcular types

of soclal blographles had partlcular types of offence histories. That

is, it. was the nature of the juvenilets current and prfor court record

Ëhat explalned Ëhe referral d.eclsion.

For lnstance, NatÍves may have been referred to the court clinlc

more often thän Caucasians because they had lengthler and/or more

serious offence hlstorÍes. The same may be sald of offenders who came

frorn families wlth poor control strucËures, juveniles who were eíLher

enployed on a part-time basis or unempLoyed, and juvenfles who did not

resíde in a two-parent. home. This suggesËs that the cont.rol variables

(total number of currenE/ptLot offences; seriousness of current/prior

offences) are ínt.ervening variables which Ínterpret the mechanism

through whích the lndependent variable has an influence on the dependent

variable: the índependent varíable (race, parenLal control, employnent/

student staËus or living arrangement) affects the íntervening control

varfable (length and seriousness of current/prior record), which 1n turn

affects Èhe dependent variable (referral to the court cllnic). In thls

sense, the original relat,íonshlps are genuine causal relationships" The
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lntervening variables clarify the naÈure of the causal process.

A dlfferent argument can be made as to why the presence of legal

counsel was sLrongly related to the referral decision. In the l{innipeg

court., juveniles who had lengthy records and/or serious offences were

more likely to be considered by the Cror¿n for placement out of the home,

conmittal to an instÍÈutíon, or transfer to adult, court. In such

situations, the judges insisted that the offenders have legal

representaLion. If necessary, legal aíd was provided. The court aLso

made an immediate referral- to the Chlldrenf s Forenslc Servlce for a

psychiatric assessment. For cases such as these, therefore, the strong

relatlonship between 1egal representatlon and referral to Ëhe cllnic was

explained by the bureaucratlc pracÈices of the court,. This suggests

that the control variables (total number of currenE/ptIot offences;

seriousness of current/prior offences) are antecedent variables which

have a causal effect, on both Èhe independent (lega1 representaËion) and

dependent variable (referral to Ëhe court clínic). In Ëhis sense, the

origlnal relatfonship between presence of counsel and referral to the

clínlc is noË a genuine causal relationshlp.

A nultivarÍate analysls rras performed Eo assess the lndependent,

effects of the behavioral and non-behavloral eontingencies on the court

cllnic referral process. More specifically, lt was possible to

determine whether the juvenllesr social characteristics, in and of

themselves, affected the courtfs referral practfces. An assessmenË was

made of the extent to whlch entry into the court cliníc populatlon \ías

independent. of the offenderts current and prior offence history.

Similarly, ÍÈ was possible to determlne whether or not the relationship

between the presence of counsel and referral to the clínlc \^ras merely
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t.he product. of their coíncldenËal relaÈionship to Ëhe offenderrs currenL

and prior offence history. If legal representation had an l-ndependent

influence on the court clínic referral process, the implicatlon would be

that lawyers actlvely soughL the opinions of the psychíatrfst. If legal

counsel \das not ldentífled as a signiflcant, predictor, this would

suggesC that lawyers rüere consulting with the psychlatrist aË the

insistence of the court. Finally, the independent infl-uences of race,

parental control, moLherrs/fatherts occupaLion, plea, vict,imrs age, and

serfousness of prior record on the court. cllnlc referral process were

not assessed because of the number of misslng cases on these variables 
"

It was not possible Èo confirm or reject the results of the bívariate

analysls. Future sËudies should use multívaríate procedures ln order to

evaluate whether Natfves, juveniles who come from famllles with poor

cont.rol sËructures, juvenfles who come from working class famllies,

juveniles ¡¿ho do not enter a plea, juveniles who victimfze older persons

and juvenlles r¿ho have serious prior records are more ltkely to be

referred to the court clinic than thelr respective counterparts.
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l"lultivaría Èe Analysis

Díscrlminant functfon analysis was enployed to assess the ínfluence

of individual índependent variables while controlling for the other

independent variables. The following varíables were entered int.o a

stepwise dfscrlmlnant, analysis:

Number of currenË offences
Seriousness of currenÈ offence
Use of violence
Use of weapons
Nunber of príor offences
Sex
Age
Enployrnent/s tudent status
Living arrangements
Legal represent,ation.

Standardized discrÍrnínant. functfon coefficienLs are presented for

the lndependent, variables whlch contributed most to Lhe separaLÍon of

the court clinic referrals and non-referrals (Table 37). The rnagnit,ude

of the coeffícienÈ represents Èhe relatíve conEributlon Ëhat each

Índependent variable makes 1n discriminaÈing between the two groups. A

positfve slgn slgnifles a direct assoclaÈfon t,o referral üo Ëhe court

clinic. Five of the 10 independent variables contributed to

dlscrimination between the court, clinic referrals and non-referrals at

Lhe .05 level of significance. The most lmportant predÍctor of referral

t,o Ehe court. cllnic was the presence of counsel. Juveniles who had

legal represenÈatlon úrere more lfkely to be referred for psyehiatrlc

evaluation" The second most lnfluential factor fn the court clinfc

referral process \,üas the total number of current offences before the

court. JuvenÍles who had a large number of currenÈ offences \üere more

likely to be referred to the cllnic. The third nost important predictor

was juvenile living arrangements" Juvenlles who resided ín a one parent.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

B

9
01
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home or other llving arrangement (foster/group home, instltutlon) were

more likely to be referred for clfnlcal assessment. The fourth most

important predi.ct,or of referral to the clfnlc was the juvenilers

activlty st.atus. Juveníles who rüere unemployed or empl-oyed on a part

tlme basis were rnore likely to be referred for psychiatríc evaluatlon.

Fínally, the fifth slgniflcant predíctor was the total number of príor

offences. JuvenÍles who had lengthy records were more likely to be

referred to the clinic.

The canonical correlaËion coefffcient for the discrininant function

rìras .58. This measure squared is equivalent to an n2 1rt' multíple

regresslon whlch means E,Jnat 347" of the variance in the discríminant.

functÍon was explained by the composition of the groups. The adequacy

of the derived díscrÍninant, function was assessed by, "classifylng the

cases used Lo derive the functfon in the first place and comparlng

predicted group membership wfth actual group nerabershlp" (Nle et al.,

L975; p. 445). The proportion of correcÈ classiflcaÈions lndlcates how

well the discrfmlnating variables separated the groups. As shown 1n

Table 38, the discriminant functlon was relatively successful ín

classifying juveníles Ínüo the court clfnlc referral and non-referral

groups" Overall, 88.O3% of the grouped cases were correctly classified

by the derived díscrirnlnant functíon.
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TABLE 37

Standardized Discriminant Coefficients for
DiscrÍnínant Function of Two Groups of Juveniles:

Court Clinic Referrals and Court Clinic Non-Referrals

(N = 644)

Variable Coefflcient

Legal RepresentaËion

Nunber of Current 0ffences

Living Arrangements

Ernploynent/Student Status

Nunber of Prior Offences

.63

.4L

.2L

.18

.L6

ltilksf lambda = .668,

Canonical Correlation =

5 p ( .001d.f.

.58
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TABLE 38

Classlfication Results for Díscrímínant Function of
Court Clinlc Referrals and Court Clinic Non-Referrals

(In Percent) (If = 660)

PredÍcÈed Group Mernbershlp

Actual Group
Court Clinlc
Non-Referral

Court CllnÍc
Referral

Court Cllnic Non-Referral

Court Clinic Referral

93

3B

7 ( s60)

62 ( 100)
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In sum, the results of the rnultivariate analysis lndicaËed that

behavioral and non-behavLoral contfngencles were equally ínfluential tn

Ëhe court clínic process. The set of dÍscrirninating varfables that

contrlbuted mosË to Èhe separaËion of the court cllnic referrals and

non-referrals, consisted of two behavforal and three non-behavíoral

contfngencies. The two most, important predíctors of referral to Ëhe

court, clinic included one of each Èype: legal representatlon and number

of currenL offences. Livfng arrangements, employment/student status and

number of prÍor offences rÀrere the other varlables Èhat contribuÈed Ëo

discrimination beÈween the cliníc referrals and non-referrals. The

statíst,ical analysis confirmed that offence charactertstics, offender

characteristics and legal representation each had an lndependent

lnfluence on the court clinic referral- process " That ís, the effects of

juvenile llving arrangements and employment/student status on the

courtfs referral decision ürere direct effecËs. They hrere not lndirect

effects that were rnediated by an lntervenlng variable. sintlarly, the

presence of eounsel had a dÍrect effect on the referral process. The

relaËionship was not, spurÍous. Thls suggests that legal counsel

consulted with the psychÍatrist not because bureaucratic princlples

dernanded thaË Lhey do so (eg. juveniles who have lengthy and,/or seríous

records must have counsel and must be referred to a psychtatrlst), but

because they desired to do so. Counsel actlvely sought the oplntons of

the psyehiatrist. FÍnally, the result,s índicated that serlousness of

current offence, use of vÍolence/weapons, sex, and age díd noÈ

slgnificantly contríbute to the separaLíon of the clinic referraLs and

non-referrals, when sËatistícal cont,rols were lntroduced.

The qualitative daLa that rüere complled frorn the psychiatric
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reports confintr that behavioral and non-behavloral contÍngencfes

lnfluenced the courtrs decision to refer juvenlles to Ëhe cllntc. The

"reasons for referral" thaË were indicated on the referral document. that

is senË to Childrenrs Forenslc Services were noËed and classified. As

shown in Table 39, the reasons for referral ¡sere almost evenly divided

lnto the behavioral (47%) and non-behavioral (53%) categories. The most

conmon reasons for referral to the clinic rârere as follows: (a) crown is

consíderLng comrnittal to a traini,ng school, (b) crown is considerlng

Ëransfer to adult courË, (c) juvenÍle has a large number of current

offences and/ot seríous current offences, (d) juvenlle has psychological

problems, and (e) juvenile ls not functioning well at home or in
placement.

rn conclusion, the results provided support for the flrst
hypothesfs. More accuraËely, the data failed to reJect the null

hypoÈhesís of no difference between the effects of behavioral and

non-behavloral contingencles on the declslon to refer juveniles Èo the

court clinic. Behavioral and non-behavf-oral contíngencies were equally

lmportant det,erminants of entry into the court clinic population.
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TABLE 39

Reasons for Referral to Childrenf s Forensíc Servíces

N 7"

Behavioral Contingencies :

Seriousness/nurnber of current offences
Seriousness/number of prÍor offences
Aggressive behavíour
Prior and/or present ínvolvement nith

probatlon or traíning school
Crown 1s consíderÍng transfer to adulÈ court
Crown 1s considering committal to a traíníng school
Court, is requesting a recommendatíon for dísposltÍon

Non-behavioral Contíngencies :

Negative statements about school/work
NegaÈlve staÈements about the home/living situatíon
Psychiatríc/Psychological concerns
Use of drugs or alcohol
Running away from home
Negatlve statemenËs about other behavior of Ëhe

juvenile
Negative aËtiËude
Assess level of comprehension (IQ)
PrÍor andfor present involvement vrith Childrents

Aid Socíety
Prior and/or present lnvolvement rdith psychiatrist
Court requests an appropriate plan for placement.

outsÍde of the horne
Court requests an appropriaËe treatment plan
AssessmenÈ requesËed by defense counsel
Juvenile is young

TOTAL

24
t2
11

9.6
4.8
4.4

7

27
30
I

2.8
10.8
11 .8
3.1

( 1le) (47 .3)

l_132) (sLl)
251 100.0

8
15

3.1_

6.0
10 .8
L.6
L.2

27
4
3

10
4
5

7

9

4
4
7

5

1

1

4,0
1.6
2.O

2.8
3.6

5.6
5.6
2.8
2.0
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HYPOTHESTS 2: The concurrence rat.es between psychiatrlc
recommendaÈions and judÍcial dÍspositions will vary for
recommendations of differlng severity, wiÈh the more
restricti.ve reconmendations belng more readíly accepÈed by
the court than the less resÈríctíve recommendaEions.

This analysis focused on determining whether concurrence raÈes

bet¡seen psychiatrÍc recommendaËÍons and judíciaJ- disposltions varied

according to the severity of Lhe recommendation. The dependent variable

was the concurrence rate between psychiatríc/psychological

recommendaLlons and judÍclal dispositlons. As shown in Table 40, the

court agreed wlth the recommendations of the psychiatrist/psychologist

ín 60 percenü of all cases. Ilhen the court, did not concur with the

recommendatlons of the psychlatrlst, the most common course of action

was to finpose díspositíons that were less serÍous than the

recommendations that were puü forÈh by the clinic staff (Table 41).

TwenÈy-seven percent of all juveníles received díspositíons that were

less serÍous than the recommendations offered by the psychiatrÍst,,

conpared r¡ith 13 percent who receíved more serlous dfspositions " Thls

suggests thaË the psychíatrist recommended increased Íntervent.íon ín the

l1fe-space of juvenile offenders ín order to deal with the causes of

delinquency. The court, on the ot,her hand, exerelsed more restraint in
this regard" The lndependent variable was the severity of Ëhe

psychiaËric/psychological recommendaËion" As shown in Table 42, 29

percent of all recommendatl-ons were less severe, compared wtth 37

percent that were severe and 34 percenË that were more severe.

The concurrence between psychiatríc/psychological recommendaÈions

and judicial disposit,fons was found to vary as a functfon of the

severÍty of the recommendatlon (Table 43). overall, the concurrence

rate lùas higher for the more resËrictive recommendaËlons than for the
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less restrictive recommendations. Eighty-three percent of the more

severe recommendatfons vTere accepÈed by Ëhe court, conpared wlth 44

percent of those that were severe and 52 percent of Ehose that were less

severe. A garnrna of .43 tndicaÈes Ehat there 1s a moderate associatfon

between the severlty of psychlatric/psychological recommendations and

concurrence rat.es. The relationshtp is slgnificant aÈ the .05 level.

Thfs relatlonship needs to be quallfied i.n vÍew of the fact that the

"less severe" recommendaLions were accepted by the court more often than

the "severe" recornmendaËfons" This lndícat,es that the concurrence rat.e

between psychlatrl-c recomuendatlons and judicial dispositions díd noL

increase steadily as the severlËy of the psychíatrÍc recommendat.ion

Íncreased. rn other words, the recommendatlons that fell fnt,o the

extreme categoríes (less severe, more severe) had higher concurrence

raËes than those that were assigned Ëo the mídd1e category (severe).

The relaÈionship betr¡een Ëhe concurrence raÈe and the severiÈy of the

psychlatric recommendation, was curvllinear, noL li.near.

A possible explanatlon for thfs relationship stems fron the diverse

postures that judges have adopted tor¿ards the psychiatric approach to

crLme. some judges adhere to the legalistlc model, whíle others are

definitely psychiaËrically orÍenËed. rt ls possible that these two

"types" of judges use the psychiatrÍc report to achieve dífferent

errd".6 For insLance, judges who are legalfstlc Ln orientatíon uay order

psychiatric reports for serlous cases that seem to \rarranL severe

díspositfons. rn this type of sltuation, the judges would be using Èhe

psychiatric report to legltfmize the tmposition of serÍous sentences.

rt would seem thaÈ thís is the group of judges that. would concur most.

ofËen with the "more severe" psychiatríc recommendations. On the other
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hand, judges who are psychíat,rically oriented, may order psychtatrÍc

reports when they are not sure whether they should Ímpose a severe

disposition or opt for a less intruslve alternatÍve. They would use the

psychíatrie report ln borderline cases, not for cases that "obvÍously"

require severe disposltions. In thís type of sltuatlon, the judges

would be influenced by the psychíatric report because a decÍsion "had

noË been reached" prior to the referral. It would seem that thls group

of judges would concur most ofËen wlth the "less severe"

recommendaÈions. Gíven thaÈ the "less severe" and "more severe"

psychÍatric recommendat.ions were accepted more often by the court. than

the "severe" recommendatíons, lt could be argued thaË two disËinct.

approaches rtÍere used by the judges 1n their consideratlon of psychiatric

court reporËs, FuËure studies should examine Lhe relationship

between the severÍty of psychiaÈric recommendaËions and concurrence

rates, with the orientatÍon of the judge lntroduced as a conËrol

varíable.

In concluslon, the data provided support for the second hypothesis "

Although Èhe court (a) lmposed dísposítions that were more lenient than

the recommendations offered by the psychiatrist for about a quarter

(27 percent) of all assessed juveniles, and (b) accepËed the "less

severe" recomnendat.fons more frequently than the "severe"

recommendations, overall, the findings indícated Ehat the more

restrictive recommendaËions $rere rtrore readily accepted by the court than

t,he less restrlctíve recommendations.
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TABLE 40

Concurrence Between Psychiatric/psychological
Recommendations and Judj_cíal DÍspositions

"ÁN

No

Yes

Total

43

63

106

40

60

100
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TA3LE 41

Concurrence Between Pyschiatric/psychological
Recommendations and Judicfal Disposítíons

"/"N

No, dispositíon less serious than
recommendatÍon

No, disposiÈion more serious than
recommendatíon

Yes, disposition equally serious
as recommendation

Yes, dispositlon identlcal to
reCommendaÈíOn

Total

13L4

29

42

2I

27

40

20

100106
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TABLE 42

Severity of PsychlaÈric/Psychological Recommendations

7"N

Less Severe

Severe

More Severe

Total

39

31

36

106

29

37

34

100
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TABLE 43

Concurrence Betrseen Psychiatrfc/psychologtcal
Recommendations and Judicial_ Disposl_tions By Severity

of PsychÍatric/Psychological Recommendatíons

(In Percent) (N = 106)

Severity of Recommendatlon

Concurrence Less Severe Severe More Severe

No

Yes

N

4B

52

100

( 31)

56

44

100

(3e)

L7

100

( 36)

83

Gamma .43

Chf-square = 13.38 (sÍgnificance = ,001)
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HYPOTHESIS 3: tr{hen legalistlc and soclo-denographlc
variables are conürolled, no significant differences
wlll be found between the dispositlons of offenders who
are senLenced with and without a psychlatrÍc reporË.

This analysis focused on determíning whether the psychlatric court

report influenced the judicial decision rnakfng process. The dependent

varíable was the severiÈy of judicíal disposlËions. As shown in

Table 44, díspositions were ranked lnto Èhe following five cat,egories:

(1) stayed, dÍsnissed, or withdrawn; (ii) adjourned slne die;

(iii) suspended disposit.ion, fine, community work order, contrlbutfon Ëo

charit,y or restlLution; (1v) probation, period of progress or youth

Psychlatríc Services; and (v) transfer to adult court,

instftutionaLLzatlon, or committ,al to childrents Aid soelety.7 The

Índependent variable was whether or not the juvenlle had a psychlatrÍc

courË report. The relaËionship beËween the dependent and independent

variables was examined ín two Ìrays -- one set of stat.fsËics included the

sËayed, withdrawn, or dísmissed caËegory in the dependent varl_able,

r¿h1le the other did not. This met,hod r,¡as used because factors other

than the presence of a psychiaËrlc report or the characterlstics of

offenders/offenses may be the fnfruent,lal det.erminants of terminat,lons

prÍor to adjudícaËfon (for lnstance, insufficíent evidence, failure to

locaÈe witnesses). rn this sense, the sËayed, wlthdrawn, or disníssed

category Ís not a disposition" Sratlstlcal analyses ürere performed

wiËh and without this category of outcomes in order to determine whether

the findÍngs would differ fn any way.

As shown 1n Table 45, juveniles who had a psychiatric court report

received more serious dispositíons than those who did not have a report..

Fifty-slx percent of all juvenfles who had a psychiatric report r¡rere
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Ëransferred. Ëo adult courL, institutionalized, or committed to the

childrenrs Aíd soclety, compared \ütth 3 percent of those who díd not

have a psychíatric report,. Nlneteen percent of all juveniles who had a

psychiatric report were placed on probatfon compared wlth 14 percent of

those who did noÈ have a psychÍatric report. converselyr 3T percent of

all juvenfles who did noÈ have a psychiatrfc report were assessed. a fine

or resËiËutlon compared wíth 3 percenË of those who had a psychiatric

report; 27 percent of all juvenlles who did not have a psychiatrÍc

rePort had their mosÈ serious charge adjourned sine d.íe compared with 10

percent of those who had a psychiatric report; and 19 percenË of all
juveniles who did noÈ have a psychiatric report had their most seríous

charge stayed, wíthdrawn, or dismlssed compared r¡ith 12 percent of those

who had a psychiatric report. A gamma of .63 fndicaËes that there is a

strong assoclat,Lon between the presence of a psychÍatric court reporË

and the severity of judícial dispositions. The relationship is

signiflcant at the .05 leve1 . I^Ihen the cases that were stayed,

disrnissed, or withdrawn were excluded fron the analysis (Table 46), the

magnítude of the gamma lncreased from.63 (strong assoclation) to "79

(very strong assoclation) and the relationship renained slgníflcant at,

the .05 level.

Agaín' correlaËion does not inply causatlon. The stabtlity of the

strong posltÍve correlatfon betr¡een the presence of a psychlatrlc court

report and the severÍty of judictal dispositions nust be Ëested by

introducl-ng control variables " rt could be argued that this

relatlonship ís spurious because offenders who have lengthy records

ar.d/ot serious offences, are more llkely to be referred for a

psychfatric assessmenÈ (índependent variable), and also more líkely to
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receive severe disposlËíons (dependent, varÍable). ThaË is, the causal

effects of the legalistic variables üay have preceded both the

independent, and dependent varÍables. A multivarlate analysis was

performed Eo determlne whether the psychiatrlc court report had an

independent influence on the sentencing process.
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TABLE 44

JudícÍal Dispositlons Received by the Court Clfnic
Referrals and Non-Referrals

N "/"

Stayed, wiËhdrawn or dismlssed

Adjourned síne die

Suspended dísposition, fíne or restituÈion

Probation

Transfer, instltuÈionalization or commlttal to CAS

Total

138

188

247

111

B1

25

31

18

15

t1

76s 100
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TA3LE 45

Severíty of Judicial Dísposítions by trrrhether
Juveníle IIad a PsychÍaLrlc Court Report

(In Percent) (}{ = 765)

Psychíat,ríc Court ReporË

DispositÍon No Yes

SËayed, wÍthdrawn or dísmissed

Adjourned sine die

Suspended disposítíon, fine, restitution

Probation

Transfer, institutionalization or conmittal
TO CAS

N

L9

27

37

T4

100

(6se)

100

( 106)

3

L2

10

3

r9

56

Garnma .63

Chi-Square = 283.14 (slgnlflcance = .001)
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TABLE 46

severÍty of Judicíal DÍspositions (Excluding stayed, I'ríthdrawn,
Disrnlssed) by l,thether Juvenile Had a psychiatrlc court Report

(In Percent) (N = 627)

Psychíatríc CourË Reporf

Dísposltíon No Yes

Adjourned síne die

Suspended dispositíon, fine, restitution

Probatíon

Transfer, instltutionalizat.ion, conníttal to CAS

N

33

46 3

L7 22

63

L2

4

100

(s34)

100

(e3)

Gamma = .79

Chl-Square = 264.9L (sígnificance = .001)
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Multlvaríate Analysis

Multiple regressíon analysl-s lras enployed to assess the lndependent

influence of the psyehlatric report on the severity of judíclal

dispositions, whlle controlllng for legalistlc and soclo-demographlc

variables. The followlng variables !Íere entered ínto a regression

analysls:

Number of current offences
Seriousness of currenL offence
Use of violence
Use of \'üeapons
Number of prfor offences
Sex
Age
Employment/s tudent sËaÈus
Living arrangements
Presence/absence of psychiatríc report.

SerÍousness of prior record, race, parental control, motherrs/fatherrs

occupatíon, plea, legal representation and vfctlmrs age were excluded

from the analysis because of the number of missi.ng cases on these
Ivarlables . -

Standardized regression coefficients (beta welghËs) are presented

for each independent variable when the dependent variable lncluded all
categories of dísposi.tíon (Table 47), and when the cases that were

stayed, dismlssed, or withdrar^rn r,ìrere excluded fron the analysis

(Table 48). I^lhen a1l five caÈegorles were íncluded ín the dependent

varíable, the sígniffcant predictors of dísposition vrere

presence/absence of psychiatrÍc reporL, number of currenË offences,

serlousness of current offence, use of vÍolence, number of prior

offences and employnent/student status. Juvenfles who had a psychíatric

report, a large number of current offences, a serious current offence

and a lengthy pri.or record were more lfkely to receÍve severe

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6"
7.
B.
9.

10.
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dlsposltlons. Juveniles who vrere unemployed or enployed on a part time

basis and juveniles who r¡rere not violent also recelved the most serious

dlsposítions. Males, younger juveniles, juvenÍles who used weapons, and

juveníles r^rho llved in a tr¡o parent home were nore likely to be treated

harshly by the court than their respective counterparts, although these

relaËionships were noü found to be significant at the .05 leveI.

Overall, the most ûnportanÈ predictor of disposltíon was the

presence/absence of a psychiatric report. I^Ihen thls variabLe was

entered. lasË in the regression a signtflcanü change in n2 (p = .001)

occurred, i.ndicating that the psychiatric report exerted an lndependent

lnfluence ín the sentencing process. The slgn of Ëhe beta coefflclent

indÍcated that referral for psychiatric assessment resulted in more

severe díspositions.

I¡lhen the cases that were stayed, df_smLssed or withdrawn were

excluded from the analysis, the signiflcant predíctors of disposition

were presence/absence of psychiatric report, number of current offences,

seriousness of current offence, number of prlor offences and

employment/student status" The direct.íon of the relationships beËween

these independenË varlables and the dependent variable remained

unchanged. Conversely, use of violence resulted in more severe

dfspositions, alrhough thls relatlonship was not signíflcant at the .05

level. The proportion of explaíned variance in the dependent variable

lncreased from 21 percent. to 44 percent, with the exclusion of the

stayed, dismissed, withdraúrn caLegory. Agaín, the mosÈ important

predictor of disposltfon was the presence/absence of a psychlatrfc

report. Juvenlles who had psychiaÈrÍc reports vüere treated more harshly

by the court than those who \dere not referred for assessment.
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TABLE 47

Multiple Regression of Presence/Absence of
PsychiatrÍc Report, Legalistic and Socío-Denographic

Variables on Severity of Judicial Disposítíons

(g = 720)

Variable
Zero-order
CorrelaEion Beta

Presence/absence of psychiatric report

Number of current offences

Serl-ousness of current offence

Use of vfolence

Use of weapons

Number of prior offences

Sex

Age

Enploynent/s Ëudent status

Llvíng arrangements

.39

.33

.25

.08

.11

.22

.06

-"03

.L7

.10

.29*

.16*

.10*

-.10*

.06

.08*

.02

-.03

.09*

-.04

2

ft= "46

R .2L

*p("05
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TABLE 48

Multiple Regressfon of Presence/Absence of psychiatríc ReporË,
Legalístlc and socio-Demographic VarÍables on severity of Judicíal

Dispositions (Excluding Stayed, Dismissed, I{íthdrawn)

( N=593)

Variable
Zero-order
Correlation Beta

Presence/absence of psychfatric reporË

Number of current offences

Seriousness of current offence

Use of víolence

Use of weapons

Number of prior offences

Sex

Age

Enploynent/studenÈ st.atus

Líving arrangements

.50

.48

.40

.25

.24

.44

.15

-.03

.24

"16

.28*

.19*

.17*

.01

.05

.23*

.06

-.02

.08*

-.05

2

ft=.66

44

*p(.05
R
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Psychiatric fdeology and the bureaucratic practlces of the court

may have both contrfbuted t,o the differences Ëhat were found between the

dispositions of offenders who were sentenced r¡tth and wfthout a

psychiatric report. rr could be argued that the mental health

professional is more wllling than the court to intrude in the life of

juvenile offenders, fn order to deal wfth the causes of delinquency.

The treatment./casework orlentatíon calls for increased lntervention, and

in the context of the juvenile court, it mlght be expected that thís

would translaËe into more severe dispositions. rndeed, Morash (1992)

found that mental health professlonals made more severe recommendations

Ëhan probatíon officers, and that judges gave more seríous dlsposiËlons

to offenders who had been referred for psychiaÈrlc assessment. These

actions can be understood as atternpÈs to address the social needs of the

offender. To ensure that the socLal worker has a legal mandate to

intrude ínto the offenderts personal lífe, the psychfatrlst offers more

severe recommendatlons and the court obliges by lnposing at least a term

of probation.

Moreover, ít could be argued that there ís also a bureaucratÍc

prlnciple at work. That, ls, the use that the court makes of the clinie
and íts resources, influences Ehe severíty of the psychiatric

recommendations and judícial disposít,ions. For instance, when juveníle

offenders are referred to Èhe clinic after they have accumulated lengthy

current and/or prÍor records (as was Èhe case tn thís study)r legal

concerns demand that Lhey be dealt with severely. For these types of

cases, there Ís a narrow range of disposiËíonal alternat.ives that, are

acceptable to the court. In other words, by Lhe tlme Ëhese offenders
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are referred to Ëhe court cliníc, ahnost all of the resources Ín the

juvenile courL system have been exhaust,ed. There are few options left

for the psychiatrist to choose fron. rn this sense, psychiatrlsts are

constrained to offer severe recornmendaÈions because of the referral

practíces of the courL. The characterist.tcs of the offendersr

current/prior offence hist,ory "obviously" call for severe lntervenËions.

In conclusion, the data rejected the null hypothesis of no

dífference between Èhe disposítíons of offenders who r,rere sentenced with

and without a psychiatric reporË. Juvenlles who had psychiatríc reports

receíved more serious dispositÍons than those who díd noÈ have a report.

The presence/absence of a psychiatríc report \^ras Ehe most important

predictor of dÍspositlon. This suggest.s that the more severe

dispositíons receíved by the court clinic referrals are due, at least in
part, Ëo Ëhe lndependent fnfluence that the psychíatrist has on the

sentencing process.
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSIONS

Thís study examíned the nature of the ínterface between psychlatry

and law withtn the context of the juvenfle justice system. The

literature that was reviewed presented tlro alternaËive perspectlves on

the type of collaborative relatlonship that could be expected to eüerge

between Lhe crlnínal justfce and mental health systems. The literature

on the profession of medícine suggested that the judíclal sphere has

experíenced a loss of influence to psychiatry. Concerns about the

ascendancy of nedicine as an institution of social control were sald to

stem froui tüIo sources: (a) the extent to whlch medicinefs jurÍsdiction

has sLeadily expanded to lnclude forms of behavior that previously ürere

defined as crime or sl-n; and (b) the extent to which the rnedical

perspective has been adopted by agencies thaË r+rere tradítionally

assoclated with legal forms of control. hrlthin the context of the

juvenile justice system, the najor inplícation is that legal decision

rules are being dísplaced by nedical decíslon rules. This suggests that

court psychiatrists actively seek to lnvolve themselves with the

problerns of juvenile offenders, and that they are sLrong influentíal

fÍgures in the juvenlle court. They work as consult.ants in order to

províde the court wlth expert advÍce about the treaÈment needs of their

patients. In sum, lt can be argued that the psychiatríst funct,ions as a

protector of the interesÈs of the patlent.

0n the other hand, Ëhe literature on the social organl,zaEíon of

work suggested that professional practice is signlfÍcantly constrained

by the organlzaEfonal contexÈ in which the work Ëakes place. tr{fthin the
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conËext of the juvenile justfce sysLem, the rnajor tmpllcation is that

the naËure of psychiaËric pract,ice 1s belng influenced by the unlgue

requirements of the legal bureaucracy. Thís suggests that psychiatrists

are drawn Ínto the juvenfle justice system so that the authorlty of

medicine can be used to serve organl-zat.fonal needs. PsychiaËrists are

not, free to concern themselves solely wíth the treatment needs of their

pat,íenËs, and in this sense, their pohrer is tempered by the court. rn

sum, iË can be argued that the psychiatrisË functíons as a protector of

the interests of the court.

The relaËive meríts of these two competíng inËerpretatíons were

assessed not on Èhe basís of judgesr and psychiatristsr perceptions of

their own, and each oËherrs professional roles, but. ín terms of Ehe type

of worki.ng relationship that was forged beLween the members of these two

disciplines. rn short,, this sËudy focused on behavior -- what they do,

not what. they say. Two major dynarnics of the lnt,erprofessional process

\rere examfned: (a) the íntake procedure in the juveníle court clinfc;

and (b) the use that the court, makes of psychiatric reports in the

sentencing process.

The Social Constructlon of the Role of the Mentally I11

Investigation of the lntake procedure ln the eourt clíníc allov¡ed

for a tesÊ of Scheffts (1966) sociological theory of mental dísorder.9

Scheff suggests that studÍes should assess the lnfluence of behavloral

and non-behavíoral contingencies Ln the official desígnaËion of the

mentally ill staËus. "Behavioral contingencíes" refers to current and

prevíous rule breakíng behavior. "Non-behavforal contíngencíes" refers

to the socíal characterístícs of the offender. By assessing the
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relative impact of these factors ln the court cl1níc referral process,

it can be determined to what extent entry into the status nentally i11,

is independent of the personts behavior.l0

The alternative views of the psychiatristrs role (that is, Ëhe

psychÍatrist functlons as an expert versus the psychlatríst is

constrained in Ëhe use of hls expertise by the needs of the court) are

relat.ed to the dívergent perspectíves that have been presented with

regard to Èhe factors Ëhat are most likely to lead to an inputatíon of

mental illness. If the psychÍatrist in a collaborative relationship

continues to pracLlce in the medical tradftion, then the referral of

offenders Ëo the court cliníc would be based on an assessment of

treatment needs. It ís probable that clfent,s wíth particular social

characterist.lcs "re àssnmed Lo have a greater need for asslstance, and

therefore, are rnore likely to be referred for psychiatrl-c assesslûent.

The ímplicaÈion 1s that non-behavÍoral (soctal) contingencíes rnay be

more important determínants of entry into the sËaÈus mentally ill than

behavioral contíngencíes. 0n the other hand, if psychiatric practice ís

constraÍned by the needs of the court, then the referral of offenders to

Èhe courË clinic would be based on an assessnent of behavior rat.her than

Èreatment needs. The determinants of enLry ínto the slck role would be

congruent, with organizational concerns (legalistíc varlables) rather

than the treatment needs of the client. The írnpllcatíon ls that

behavioral contingencies may be more important predicÈors of entry into

Ehe status mentally ill than social eont.íngencíes 
"

The flndings failed to reject the null hypothesis of no difference

between the effects of behavioral and non-behavioral contíngencies on

the decision to refer juveniles Ëo the court cllníc. Behavíoral and
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non-behavforal cont,ingencíes r¿ere equally important deÈermlnants of

entry into the court clÍnlc population. The bivariate analysis

suggested that behavioral contlngencles figured more prominently in Ehe

court cllnic referral process than non-behavioral contingencíes.

Nevertheless, the nultlvariate analysis indícated ËhaË the set of

variables whlch helped to discrÍminat.e between the courË clinic

referrals and non-referrals included both types of contingencies. The

mosË importanË predictor of referral to the court cliníc was a

non-behavioral contingency (legal representaËíon), while the second most

inportant predictor was a behavÍoral contingency (number of currenË

of fences) . The qualitatlve data Ëhat were corrnpiled frorn the psychiaÈric

reports conflrmed Ëhat entry lnto Èhe sick role was associated wtth a

wíde variety of behavíoral and non-behavioral conÈíngencies.

The results of Èhis study \,üere relatively consistent wlt.h previous

research findings on the factors that are lnfluential ín the clvil

commítment and court clínic referral processes. First, the findíngs on

the lnfluence of behavloral contingencies are summatized below. As

reporLed by ßohrner (L976), offend.ers who had a large number of current

offences before the court rÀrere more likely to be referred to the clinlc.

The findíng that violent offenders r,rere more llkely to be referred for

psyehiatrl-c evaluatlon (Prins, 1975) \Àras supported. Offenders who had a

person offence as theír most serious current charge (víolence and/ot

weapons were used) were more likely to be referred to the court clínfc

than any other category of offender. As índicated by Bohmer (L976),

offenders who had serious current offences were more likely to be

referred to Ehe clinic" This finding contradicts the results of

research by Davís et al " (L970-7 1) and Snlth (L976). As reporred by
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Kahn and Nursten (1963), stephensen (r97L) and t{arner (1980), offenders

who had lengthy príor records were more llkely to be referred for

psychíatrl-c assessmenÈ. Bohmer (1976>, on the other hand, found no

significant. relationshíp between Èhe presence or absence of a prior

record and the decision Èo order a psychiaËric report. Contrary to the

results presented by Davis et al. (L970-7 1), offenders who had seríous

prior offences rrere more likely to be referred to Èhe court cllnlc.

Second, Ëhe findíngs on the influence of non-behavíoral

conËlngencles are summarized below. As reported by trrlarner (1980), the

sex of the offender had no influence on the courtrs decision to remand

for a psychiatric report. This findíng contradicËs Ëhe results of

research by Prins (f976). As reported by Bohner (1976), Èhe age of the

offender had no bearing on the court clinlc referral process. Thls

flndlng contradicts the results of research by David et al. (Lg7O-7I)

and Smith (L976). NaËives and offenders from other backgrounds

(Negrold, Asian) r^rere more llkely to be referred for psychiatric

evaluatÍon than Caucasians. The relaLionship was weak and noË

significanE at the '05 level. This ls conslstenr wirh Bohmerrs (1976)

flnding thaË the race of the offender had no ínfluence on the courtrs

decision to remand f,or a psychíaLric evaluatfon" As reported by

Stephensen (1971), offenders who vÍere not actively engaged ín school or

Írork t^rere more likely to be referred to the court clinic" Offenders who

resided ín a one parent home or other llvÍng arrangement (foster-group

hone, institution) were more líkely to be referred for psychiatric

assessment than those who reslded in a Ë!üo parent home. This findíng 1s

consLstent r¿ith Lhe resulËs of research by Kahn and Nursten (1963) and

Prins (Lg76). As indícated by Stephensen ( L|TL), offenders who rrere out
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of their parentsr control were more llkely Ëo be referred to the clinic

than those who were effectlvely supervised. As reportecl by Rushing

(1978), Stephensen (L97I) and Lewis er al. (1973), offenders who came

from working class fanilies ürere more likely to be referred for

psychiatric evaluaÈlon. Contrary Èo the results presented by Davis et

aL. (1970-71) and Smith (L976), offenders who had nor enrered a plea

qtere more likely to be referred to the court clínic. Offenders who were

represented by counsel htere more likely to be referred for psychlatrlc

assessment. Thls is inconsistent with lüenger and Fleteher's (1969)

findlng that the presence of counsel was associat.ed with a decislon not

to proceed with involuntary commiËment. Finally, as reported by Bohmer

(L976), offenders who had vfctimized older persons $rere more llkely to

be referred to the courL cliníc.

None of the above studíes assessed the lnfluence of indívfdual

índependent varíables whfle controllíng for the effecLs of the other

lndependent variables. In the present study, the multivarÍate analysls

Írrdicated that the significant predictors of referral to the courË

clinic were as follows: (a) legal representatíon, (b) number of current,

offences, (c) llvfng arrangements, (d) employnent/student status and

(e) number of prÍor offences' Seriousness of current offence, use of

vlolence/\^Ieapons, sex and age did not contrlbute to discrl-mlnatíon

between Lhe court cllnic referrals and non-referrals.

Overall, the findings indícared rhat both lega1 (behavloral

conÈingencíes) and extra-legal (non-behavíoral contÍngencíes) variables

\^7ere cruclal determinants of entry lnto the courL cllnic population"

The court.rs response to offenders was based on an assessment. of behavior

an{ treatment needs' offenders who had a lengthy record of current
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and/or prior involvements created organizatlonaL problems for the

court, and the clínic staff r¡rere pressured to concern themselves wíth

the needs of the court. Nevertheless, the courL was sensitlve to Ëhe

Ëreatment philosophy. The most influential factor in the court clinÍc

referral process was the presence of legal represenÈatfon. This

suggesËs Ëhat the opinlons of the psychiatrist were actívely sought by

legal counsel, in theír effort,s to provide clients with help and

guidance. Offenders who had problems functioning at home or ín

placement were referred for psychfatríc assessment, as well as those who

were not involved in convenËíonal actlvities such as school or work.

These offenders were assumed to be in need of assistance, and the

psychiatríst was called upon to develop an appropríate treaËment plan.

rn sum, it can be concluded that psychíatrÍsËs were constralned to

at.tend to the immediate needs of the court; however, they were also able

to address some of thelr o\{n concerns. The referral practlces of the

courÈ demonsLraËed Lhat the judiciary was lnterested Ín both the

law-breaking behavior and the soclal functioning of the juvenile

offender.

The PsychiaÈrÍc Court Report

The alternatlve vÍews of the psychiatristts role (influential

expert versus agent of the court) also lead to different expectatíons

about the use that the court will make of the psychiatríc report. The

first lssue to be addressed is whether eoncurrence rates between

psychiatríc recommendatlons and judiclal dispositions vary according to

Èhe severlty of the recommendaËlon. If the court 1s sensftive to the

underlyíng princíples of the treatment orÍent,aÈion, and confídent of the
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psychiatrisËrs expertise, then the concurrence rates betr¡reen psychiatric

recomuendations and judicial díspositíons would not be expected to vary

as a function of Ëhe severíty of the recommendatíon. That ís, all

psychiatríc recommendaËions, regardless of severity, would have equal

weight before the court. On the other hand, if the courL is avaíling

itself of psychiaËric "expertise" in order to serve organízatíonal needs

(for instance, to legltiml-ze the lmposition of serious senËences), then

Ít would be expected that the more resËri-ctive psychíaÊrlc

recommendatíons would be accepted by the court, rnore often than the less

restrictive recomnendations. That is, only the psychíatric advlce that

was congruent, wiËh organlzatlonal lmperaÈives woul,il be accepted by the
11court,.

Overall, the findings indicaÈed thaË the psychiatrístfs dÍscretion

in the use of his/her expertise, was constrained by the use that the

court made of the psychiatric report. The court used the report to

serve organizatlonal needs. Although the court agreed r¿Íth the

recommendaLions of the psychiatrist in the rnajority of cases (607"), it

was selective 1n lts consideraËíon of these recommendatlons" That ls,

the psychiat,rlstst recommendatlons \,trere more persuasive when severe

forms of ÍntervenLion Ì¡rere suggested. Eíghty-three percent of the "more

severe" recommendatíons were accepted by the court, compared with 44

percent of those that were "severe" and 52 percent of those that rÀrere

"less severe". Aside from the fact that the "less severe" psychlatríc

recommendaËions were accepted by the court more often than the "severe"

recommendations, these findings support the results of prevfous research

(Bohmer, L976; Canpbell, 1981; t'loodsíde, L976; Bonta, 1981). It

would appear that the courË uses Ëhe psychÍatric report to legltlmize
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Èhe inpositíon of serious senÈences, although the exception to the

general rule suggests Ëhat sone judges may be searching for (or at

least., willing to consider) less intrusive díspositional alternatives.

The second issue to be addressed is whether the psychiatrist

exercises any lnfluence in Ëhe sentencing process; that, is, are Ëhere

any differences ín the dispositions of comparable court cllnic referrals

and non-referrals? rf Ëhe psychiatrist. has assumed a portion of the

judgefs authorÍty, dífferences between the díspositions of conparable

court clinic referrals and non-referrals would be expected. on the

other hand, íf the authority of the psychiatrisË is being used Èo

legitinize the actions of the court, there should be no sígnlficant

differences between the disposítions of the court clinie referrals and

non-referrals.

The findíngs rejected the null hypothesis of no difference betr¿een

the dísposltions of offenders who Ìrere senLenced wiËh and wíËhout a

psychíatric reporË" Juveniles who were sentenced with a psychiatrÍc

report received more severe dispositions than those who ÍÍere sen¡enced

without a report (legallstic and socio-demographic variables were

statístically controlled). Whfle thfs fínding supports the results of

Morashrs (1982) study, it contradÍcts Èhe result of Bohnerrs (L976)

research. Moreover, the regression analysis lndícated that the

presence/absence of a psychÍatric report was a more importanË predictor

of disposftion than legallstlc (nurnber of current offences, seriousness

of current offence, number of prior offences) or socío-demographlc

(enployment/student status) varl-ables. That ís, of all the significant

predictors of disposíCíon, Ëhe presence of a psychiatric report

cont.ributed most to the explanatlon of dífferences in the severity of
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judtcial disposíÈíons. ThÍs suggesEs that the court serlously

consídered, and acted upon, Ëhe recommendatíons for disposition that

were formulated by the clínic staff. Indeed, if Ëhe court had been

uslng psychiat.ric reports to buttress decísions that "had already been

made" prior to the referral, the presence/absence of a psychfatrÍc

report would not have been identified as a slgnificant predíctor of

disposition. The resulÊs clearly indicate that the psychlatrist was an

ínfluential figure in the judicfal decision-making process. rt would

appear Ëhat a portion of the judicíaryrs authorlty has been usurped by

psychíatry.

To summarize, investígatíon of the lnter-professional processing of

cases by the judiciary and psychiatry, has lndícated thaL the

psychlatrist 1s neíther an omnfpotenË, nor a servile flgure, in the

juvenÍle court. The court. psychiatrÍst fulfills a professlonal role

Èhat embraces both legal and psyehiatrÍc requiremenËs. The dynamlcs of

the lntake procedure ln the juvenile court clíníc revealed that the

judíciary addressed both judicíal and clínical concerns. Offenders who

created otganízational problems for the court, because of thelr lengthy

current and prl-or records were referred to the clínic, as well as those

who demonstraËed problems Ín soclal functíoning (problems at home or in

placement; noË lnvolved in conventional activlties such as school or

work)' These referral practices indicate Lhat the court,ts response to

offenders was based on an assessment of 1a\4r breaklng behavior and

Ëreatment needs. Siurl-larly, the court made use of the psychlat.ric

report Ëo achieve tr^ro very different objectíves, on the one hand, the

court used Ëhe authoríty of the psychiatrist to legitiníze the

ímpositfon of serÍous sentences. That is, the court was selectfve Ín
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terms of the üype of advice that iË accepted fron the psychiatrist --
psychiatric recommendatíons \,üere more persuasive when severe forms of

int.ervention r,rere offered as díspositÍonal alternaËives. Nevertheless,

while the court used the psychiatric report, to serve otganlzatlonal

needs, the findings also indicated Èhat psychíatric íntervention díd

make a difference in the judícial decisíon naking process. That ís, the

psychíatrist had an lndependent influence on the sentencing process.

Juveniles r¿ho were sentenced wlth a psychÍatric report were treated more

harshly by the courË than those r¡ho ü¡ere sentenced without a report.

These dífferences míght have been due, at least in part., to the fact

that the treatment, orienËation calls for íncreased Ínterventlon to deal

wíth the causes of delinquency. on the whole, the findings suggesÈ that

while the court clfnic staff qrere constrained to attend to the fiumediate

needs of the courr, Ëhey were also able to address some of theír own

concerns.

Suggestions for Future Research

The results of the present study have indicated Ëhat the snall

subset of offenders who were selected for referral to the court clfnfc

were different from the general populatfon of juveníle offenders" The

court clinic referrals rrere more lfkely Ëo have legal representaLfon, to

demonsËrate problems in social functíoning and to be heavily involved. in

delínquent behavÍor than Ëhe non-referrals. rn practical terms, the

logícaL implication r¡ras that Ëhese offenders required unique forms of

interventlon" Indeed, the findíngs indícated thaË their assumed need

for assist.ance resulted ln more severe disposftions. That is to say,

juvenile offenders who had access to extra professional resources (legal
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representaLlon, psychiat.ric evaluatlon) received Ëhe mosÈ severe

sentences that were meted out by Ehe court.

Are lawyers ar'Íare of these consequences when they refer their

clíents for psyehiatric assessment? SírnÍlarly, do psychiatrists know

fuIl well the effects of their interventíon 1n the judiclal decisíon

naking process? Indeed, if they r^rere cognizartL of thelr Ínfluence how

would they view theír professional roles? Canpbell (1981) suggests that

forenslc psychiatrísts would be disturbed with Ëhls state of affairs

sínce Èhey usually advocate, "lenlent, individuallzed and non-custodial

treaÈmenË for the offender" (p. 96). Likewise, it could be argued that

few lawyers would assume Ëhat their clients reap any benefit.s from

severe dispositions (such as committal to a training school/Childrenrs

Aid Society or transfer to adult court). In this sense, neither the

psychiatrists nor the lawyers may feel that they are fulfilling their

professional roles appropriaËely.

On Èhe other hand, iL ntghÈ be premature ro conclude that the court

psychíatrist (and lawyer, for rhat matter) could noÈ possibly see what

they are doing as having anything Ëo do with treatment. That is, iË

could be argued that they r+ould assess the suitabtlity of a dispositlon,

not on the basis of its lenlency or severíty, but in terms of how

effectlve ít is in dealíng with the problems of the juvenfle offender.

Critics of the treatment orientatl-on have argued that lt is unjust to

punish offenders because they need help with thelr problerns " Yet, is lt

more fittlng to guarantee legal rights and dÍsregard socfal needs?

Perhaps the greaLest Ínjustice that psychlatry and the judiclary could

ínflict on juveniles ¡,¡ho are referred for psychiatrl-c assessment, would

come to pass when these offenders are favored wíth more severe
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disposítions in the name of treatment, and subsequently deníed the

wherewithal to cope with theír problems. Thls study dld not assess

whether juveníles who were referred to the court clinic had in fact been

failed by the juvenile justlce system. A number of crucíal questions

must. be addressed in future studÍes. I,ùhat kinds of returns have the

courË cllnic referrals obtained from more ínterventionist dÍspositions?

Have they acqulred any benefits (ín Ëerms of Ímproved social

functioning) that rnay partially offset the costs of restricted freedom?

tr{hen answers to these questíons are produced, lawyers and mental health

professíonals will be better able to evaluate wheÈher they are saËisfled

with their input 1n the judictal decision makíng process.

An ernplrícal assessment of thís problera would culmÍnaËe ín a costly

and lengthy research endeavour' Offenders who were treated harshly by

Èhe courË (court cliníc referrals) would be compared to those who were

deart wíth less severely (court clínic non-referrals), ín order to

assess the effects of Íncreased interventlon. This would be

acconplished by using a longitudinal design. For instance, any changes

thaË occurred ín faully relationshíps, school performance or recidivism

after the irnplementatlon of the disposition would be noted for both

groups of of f enders. This would indÍcate r.rhether there were any

differences between the two groups, fn terms of acquired benefits such

as Ímproved social functioníng or reduced recl-divism. In sum, it r.rould

be possible to determine whether the courÈ clfnic referrals did worse

(increased íntervention resulted in fewer benefits), as well as (equal

beneflts), or better (addítíonal benefits) than the non-referrals" The

use of more intrusive disposítíonal alternatíves for the clinlc

referrals can be justífÍed only if they make a more posítlve difference
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1n the offenderfs life than the less intruslve measures.

Future studies rnay indicate that juveníle offenders do not receive

any beneflts fron their referral to the court, clinic, ot,her than more

severe dispositlons. Should the court, be unwilling Èo alter the

function of the clínic, iË would be wlse (and more lmportantly, ethtcal)

if psychiatrists dissociaËed themselves from thaÈ sett,ing, and strove to

do betËer work elsewhere. Perhaps wíthin the context of the chtld

welfare system, the psychiatrist would have more of an opportunf.ty to

focus on preventíve services, and to work towards the early

ldentlfícatlon and resolution of problems faced by croubled children.

Yet, the suggesEion that the psychÍatrisË night accomplish more ln the

chíld welfare system is more a declaration of faith than a st.atement of

fact,. The dynanícs of the child welfare sysÈem must also be thoroughly

investlgated. The frighteníng possíbility that the psychÍatrÍst might

have no greater opportunlty to provide for social needs in the child

welfare sysËem than in the juvenile justice system should not be

overlooked. In the final analysis, helpíng professíonals who are

frustrated in thelr efforts to provide adequate servíces for their

patients may be regarded as victirns; but the most needy victíms wíll

always be the chlldren.
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NOTES

'|'the type of control structure that existed in the fanfly was
assessed on the basis of ínformatlon provided ln the pre-dísposltion
reports. Statenents by the parents and/or probatlon offícer that the
chfld was out of control were assumed to indicate that the fanlly had
poor control structures.

2-Each of the offenderts parents r¡Ias assigned a score accordíng to
Blishen and McRobertrs (L976) socioeconomic index for occupations.
Occupatíonal sËatus r^ras coded as follows: (i) 1ow -- welfare or
unemployed, (ii) nedium -- enployed ürlt,h a Blishen scale category up to
49 and (iii) hlgh -- employed !üirh a BlÍshen scal-e caregory oi so oi
hlgher. Occupations such as walter, receptlonist, salesclerk, mechaníc,
carpenter, and salesman were fncluded Ín the medíum category.
Infornation on mother's/fatherrs occupation was not. avaílable for 60
percent. and 44 percent of all cases, respecËively.

3Each of the offender's current offences was assigned a seriousness
ranking according to the Sel1in and lüolfgang ( Lg64) lndex of
delínquency. on the basls of t.hese rankings, the most seríous charge
was selected to represent the offender's current court experÍence.
Offenders were assigned to the following eurrent offence categories:
(i) staLus -- mlnor possess or consume 1-Íquor; (ii) less serious -
Ëheft under $200, break, enter and theft under $200, possession of
stolen goods, etc.; and (fii) more serious -- theft over $200, break,
enter and theft over $200, inpaired drivlng, assault, etc.

4serfo,rsness of prior offence r^ras rneasured in the same manner as
serl-ousness of current offence.

5T"o tu."ures ldere used to summarize Èhe nature of the juvenlles,
current involvement wíth the court: (a) the total number of current
offences and (b) the seriousness ranklng of the juvenl-lesr most serious
current charge. Selectl,on of the most serl,ous current charge on flle
produced current court records that varfed ín severity. Some offenders
had a consumptlon of liquor charge as thelr mosÈ serious offence, whl1e
others had a Èheft, break and enter or assault charge (see Table 11).
The juvenl-lesf prfor court experíence was measured ín the same manner.
Any dístortÍon that rnay have been lntroduced by selecÈing a single
charge to represent the juveniles' court experÍence would apply to all
cases; that ls, the errors would be consÈant as opposed Èo random
errors. It ís likely that this nethod underrepresent.ed the serÍousness
of the juvenílesr current/ptíor court records.

6Bohr", (1976) classified the judges ln her sanple as (a) not at
all, (b) somewhat or (c) deflnitely psychlatrically orienÈed. This
corresponds Èo the marked differences that may be found between judges
who have "1-egalistíc", "níddle of the road", or "psychÍatric"
orlentations. In order to argue that judges with different orientations
order psychiaÈric reports for dífferent reasons, and hence are receptfve
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to different types of recommendatÍons, I chose to compare the polar
extremes.

1
'The procedures that were used to rank disposítions are díscussed

ln Sectlon C of the Methodology chapter.
8R.g"""sion analyses were also undertaken wfth tegal representatlon

íncluded Ín the set of independent variables. This resulted ín a
further loss of cases. I{hen the regressLon included all categorfes of
disposition, the N was equal to 644, conpared to 543 when the cases that
were sÈayed, disnissed, or wlthdrawn were excluded from the analysls.
Nevertheless, when the fÍndings from Èhe regressions that fncluded legal
counsel were compared to those from the regressions that excluded legal
counsel (Tables 47 and 4B), no differences were found. The dírectlon,
magnÍtude, and signlfÍcance of the relatíonships between each of the
lndependent variables and the dependent varlable remal-ned unchanged.
The presence/absence of a psychiatrl-c report was again identified as the
most important predicËor of disposítion.

o'As argued by D'Arcy (1976), it was found thaÈ Scheffrs theoretlcal
statement on the nature of the contingencíes thaÈ affect. entry lnto the
status mentally ill, cannot be subjected t.o a rfgorous emplrfcal test.
It was lnpossíble to deal systematically wlth Èhe contLngencies because
they are inadequaÈely conceptualized and classified. Many factors that
were ldentifled as important determínants of entry ínto the court cllnic
population, could not be situated within Scheffrs classLflcation of the
contingencles (for Lnstance: type of plea, intelligence quotient,
alcohol/drug use, school behavíor problems, child disobedíence and
vfctín charactertstlcs). 0n1y by stlcking to the "safe contíngencfes"
(degree/amount of the rule breaking, porrer of the rule breaker) was tt
posslble to work within Scheffrs theoretícal framer¿ork. As concl-uded by
DrArcy (L976), thfs 1s far from an adequate test of the societal
reactl-on theory of ment,al illness -- "such research activity ignores the
question of the relaÈfonshlp between the contÍngencies and treaÈs these
conÈingencies statlcally rather than dynarnÍcally" (p. a9).

10rhu assumption underlylng Scheff's ( 1966) theoretical framersork ls
that psychiatrlsts who practlce in the nedical Èradition are concerned
only with the behavlor or condítlon of their patients (behavloral
contengencies). Hence, if psychiatric dÍagnoses are found to be
dependent on factors Èhat are external to the patlentrs behavlor
(non-behavloral contingencles), then the status mentally i11 can be
regarded as a social staÈus, as opposed Ëo a medlcal one. Indeed,
Scheff draws a contrasL between "psychiatrlc" and "soclal"
contingencles, equaÈing behavloral contingencies with the former and
non-behavioral contingencies with the latter. Conversely, the presenÈ
argument fs thaÈ wíthin the context of the juvenfle justÍce system, it.
ís the court that is concerned wlth the deed (behavforal contlngencies)
and the psychiatrÍst who is concerned with the doer (non-behavforal
conÈlngencÍes). It is the psychíatríst who 1s most fnterested in the
relatlonship between envl-ronmental factors and the nlsbehavlor of young
offenders. For the court psychiatríst., the "psychíatric contingencl-es"
are the social- characteristics of the offender, not the characterísÈics
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of hts/her rule breakíng behavlor. In sun, investlgation of the intake
procedure ln the court cl-iníc allows for a test of the societal reactlon
theory of mental lllness, although a different set of assumptions about
the professlonal rol-e of the psychiatrlst may apply fn this settíng.

llFor that matter, it could be argued that when the politfcal
cllmate becomes increaslngly conservative, the court nay ftnd it
necessary to legitímlze the inposítion of lenient senüences. In such
instances, the less resÈrÍctlve psychiatric recommendations r¿ou1d be
accepted by the court more ofÈen than the more restríctive
recommendatlons. Nevertheless, the results of prevlous research
(Bohner, 1976; Canpbell, 1981; tr{oodsíde, L976; Bonra, 1981) have
suggested that the court is more interest,ed ín l-egitinfzlng the
inposition of serÍous sentences. trùhatever the case nay be, if t.he court
is selectÍve in its consLderation of recommendatfons rnade by the cl-lnfc
staff, the lmplication 1s that the psychiatrist ís constralned ín the
use of his/her expertise by the needs of the court.
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APPENDIX T

DATA COLLECTION SCHEDULE



Schedule Number

Department of Sociology
Unlversity of Manitoba
I^linnipeg, Maniüoba

Probation file number

L66

FÍle Study of the
trùfnnfpeg Juvenlle Court,

CASB IDENTIFICATION SI{EET

Psychiatric file number



L67

FILE STUDY OF TTIE I^]INNIPEG JUVENILE COURT

OFFENDER CHARACTBRI STICS

DaLe of bÍrth:
year mont,h day

Sex:

1 Male
2 Female
9 Missing

Race:

1 Caucasian
2 Asian
3 Negrold
4 Native
5 Other
9 Mlsslng

Employment status:

1 Ernployed full-tÍme
2 Empl-oyed part-tine
3 Unemployed
4 SEudent
5 Employed fu11-time/part-t,írne sLudent
6 Employed part-tlme/student
9 Mísslng

If full-tíme student:

Presentgrade/ / /
or
Remedíal class
Other (speclfy)
N/A
Misslng

t_3

t4
8B
99

If not a student:

Highest grade /
or

//

13 Rernedial class
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L4 Other (specify)
88 N/A
99 Missing

Chtldrs llving arrangements:

1 Two parents
2 One parent
3 RelaLive
4 Foster home/group home
5 InsËltution
6 Independent
7 Married
8 Other
9 Missing

According to statements made by parents/guardians, are they able to
control the chlld:

lNo
2 Yes
9 Misslng

Legal status:

1 Parental
2 Temporary CAS or Dírector
3 PermanenÈ CAS or Director
4 0n probatlon
9 Missing

ParenÈt s occupaËion:

Mother:

Father:
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CURRENT OFFENCE(S)

Number of offences being dÍsposed of at the same time:

Offence:

Year Month Da

Date

Date

Date

Date

Date

of

of

of

of

of

offence

laying charge

first appearance

adjudicatÍon

flnal disposition

hlritten descríption:

Number of counts:

Seriousness ranklng:

Charged under:

c" c.
N. C.
F. D.
H. T.
L. C.
J. D.
Other
N/A
Missing

Sectlon:

Subsect,íon:

Paragraph:

Specify drug offence (not,e: can be more than one):

1 Cocaine
2 Heroin
3 L. S.D.
4 M.D.H.
5 Marijuana

1

2
3
4
5

6
7

B

9

)fycÍpe

A"
A"
A.
A.
A.
(s
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6
7

B

BB
99

Hashish (cannabis resin)
Phencyclidine
Other (specify)
N/A
MÍssing

llho inltially nade the cornplainË about the youth:

Parents
Pollce
Prívate citízen
Social service agency
School officials
other (specífy)
Victin
N/A
Missing

Agency referring child:

I R.C "M.P.2 City Polfce
3 Other (spectfy)
8 N/A
9 MíssÍng

Judgefs Nunber

P.O.rs Number

SituaÈÍon prior to court:

1 Detained
2 Not detained
3 Pre-court release
4 Indícaled as detenË1on by polfce, but may be (3)
8 N/A
9 Míssing

Plea:

1 Dellnquent
2 Not dellnquent
3 No plea Èaken
8 N/A
9 Míssíng

1

2

3
4
5

6
7

B

9

Represented by counsel:



L7t

1No
2 Yes
B N/A
9 Missing

Reports requested by judge (note: may be more than one):

Predispositíonal requirements
I Predispositional report
2 Other
3 None

Pred.íspos ítional recommendations
4 Psychiatric assessment,
5 Psychological assessment.
8 N/A

AdjudÍcaLion:

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11
BB

99

Found delínquent
Dísnissed
Wirhdrawn
Adjourned sine dle (Seetíon 16)
Adjourned repatriated
Stay of proceedings
Unfit t,o stand trial
Transferred Ëo adult court
Non-judicial
Referred to CAS
Referred to Voluntary Class
N/A
Missing

Number of adjournments:

///
88 N/A
99 MÍsslng

Disposition (note: can be more than one for a single charge):

Reprimand
Adjourned (Section 20)
CondÍtional díscharge
Absolute díscharge
Suspended dispositíon
Probat,ion
Fine aroount $
ResËitutlon amount $

t
2
3
4
5
6

7

I
9 Seven Oaks or Agassíz
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10
11
88
99

Other juvenile instÍtution
Other (speclfy)
N/A
Missíng

Number of people involved in the offence, excluding juvenile in
questlon:

Adults
0 None
1 One
2 Two
3 Three or more
9 Míssing

Juveniles
0 None
1 One
2 lwo
3 Three or more
9 Misslng

Was there a formal
the accused:

stat,ement made by co-defendent./accomplfce regarding

No
Yes,
Yes,
N/A
Misslng

trIhat was the sex of vl-ctim 1:

1 Male
2 Female
B N/A
9 Misslng

I^Ihat r¡as Ëhe age of victfm 1:

What was the prior relaËionship between victin 1 and the offender:

1 Famíly
2 Friend or acquaínËance
3 SLranger
8 N/A
9 Missing

I
2
3
B

9

it irnplicated the accused
It cleared the accused
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Is any inforrnat,ion avaÍlable
( speclfy) :

concerning the preferences of vlctim I

I{haË was the sex of vlctim 2:

I Male
2 Fenale
3 N/A
9 Míssing

I^Ihat was the age of víctin 2:

llhat r¿as the prfor relatÍonship between victirn 2 and the offender:

1 Fanily
2 Friend or acquaíntance
3 Stranger
B N/A
9 Missing

Is any information available concerning the preferences of víctín 2
( specify) :

trIas sÈolen property recovered:

lNo
2 Yes, partially recovered
3 Yes, totally recovered
4 Yes, recovered but danaged
B N/A
9 MÍssing

trlas eyewiËness idenËificatíon avallable:

lNo
2 Yes
B N/A
9 Missing
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tr{as there any evidence presented whlch cleared Lhe juvenlle:

1No
2 Yes
B I{/A
9 Missing
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FOR ALL CURRENT OFFENCES

tr'Ias Violence Used:

By Offender

1No
2 Yes
9 Missing

By Co-Offender(s)

lNo
2 Yes
B N/A
9 Missing

tr{ere weapons used:

lNo
2 Yes, by offender
3 Yes, by co-offender(s)
4 Yes, by offender and co-offender(s)
9 Missing

If yes, was weapon(s) recovered:

lNo
2 Yes
B N/A
9 Misslng
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PRIOR RECORD

Previously adjudícated delinquent:

lNo
2 Yes
9 Mlssing

Has youth ever been deÈaíned before:

1No
2 Yes
9 Míssíng

Has youth ever been on probaËíon:

lNo
2 Yes
9 Míssing

Has juveníle ever been transferred to adult court,:

1No
2 Yes
9 Missing

Has juvenile ever been declared unfit Ëo sËand trial:

lNo
2 Yes
9 Missing

Number of prlor charges íncludÍng number of counts (whether found
delinquent or noL delinquent)

IIow many !üere:

nonjudiclal

CAS

Volunt.ary class
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Number of prior charges lncluding number of counts (found or admit
delinquency)

Of all these previous charges, how many r^rere:

ProperËy related

Person related

Status

Other
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For the trrro most serious príor offences:

First Offence

I{riÈten description:

Seriousness ranking:

Number of counts:

Charged under:

1 C. C.
2 N.C.
3 F. D.
4 H.T.
5 L.C.
6 J. D.
7 Other
8 N/A

Section:

Subsection:

Paragraph:

cify)pe

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
(s

Plea:

1 Delinquent,
2 Not delinquent
3 No plea taken
8 N/A
9 Missing

Outcome (note: may be more than one):

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

t_0

11
I2

Reprinand
Adjourned
Conditional discharge
Absolute discharge
Suspended final dÍsposítion
ProbatÍon
Fíne amount $
Restitution amount. $
Seven Oaks or Agassíz
Other juvenÍle inst,l-tutlon
ot,her ( speclf y)
Non-judicial
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13
I4
15

Referred to CAS
Referred to VolunÈary Class
Stay of proceedings
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Second Offence

Written descriptíon:

Seriousness rankÍng:

Nunber of count,s:

Charged under:

Section:

Subsect ion:

Paragraph:

I C. C

2. N. C

3 F. D

4 H.T
5 L. C

6 J.D
7 Othe
B N/A

f.ycipe

A"
A.
A.
A.
A.
(sr )

Plea:

L Delinquent
2 Not delinquent
3 No plea taken
8 N/A
9 Míssing

Outcome (note: may be more than one):

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
t4

Reprinand
Adjourned
Condítional discharge
Absolute discharge
Suspended final dísposition
Probatíon
Fine amount $
Restitution amount $
Seven Oaks or Agassiz
Other juvenile instl-tution
Other (specify)
Non-judícial
Referred to CAS
Referred to Voluntary Class
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15 Stay of proceedings
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INFORMATION

Descrlbe as many as are in the file.

Non-judÍclal Sunrnary

lNo
2 Yes

Sources of lnformatíon:

trüas demeanor noted:

1No
2 Yes, positive
3 Yes, neutral
4 Yes, negative
8 N/A
9 Missing

Pre-dis sitlon ort (short

1 Subject
2 MoÈher
3 Father
4 Poliee reports
5 Probation file
6 Other (specify)
7 Other (specífy)
8 N/A
9 Misslng

L Subject
2 Mother
3 Father
4 Polfce reporËs
5 Probatíon file
6 Other (specífy)
7 Other (specify)

forn)

lNo
2 Yes, 1 report
3 Yes, nore than 1 report

Length pages

Sources of lnformation:
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8 N/A
9 Mfssing

Assessment (recommendation) (only if related to current offence):

trlas demeanor used:

lNo
2 Yes, posltíve
3 Yes, neutral
4 Yes, negative
B N/A
9 Misslng

Pre-dísposition reporf (conprehenslve)

1No
2 Yes

Length pages

Source of informatíon:

1 Subject
2 I'fother
3 Father
4 Pollce report
5 Prol¡ation file
6 Other (specífy)
7 Other (specífy)
8 N/A
9 Misslng

Assessnent (recommendaËlon) (only ff relat,ed Ëo current offence)

trlas demeanor not,ed:

1No
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2 Yes, positive
3 Yes, neutral
4 Yes, negative
B N/A
9 Missing

PsychiaÈríc Report

1No
2 Yes

Length pages

Prepared by

Source of informatíon:

Subject
Mother
Father
Poli-ce report
Pre-dÍspositlon report
Other (specify)
Other (specífy)
N/A
Missing

Assessment (recommendatíon) (only if relat.ed to current offence)

Psychological Report

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

B

9

lNo
2 Yes

Length

Prepared by

Sources of informatlon:

pages

1 Subject
2 Mother
3 Father
4 Police report
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5
6
7

I
9

BB
99

Pre-dÍspositíon report
lIISC
G-H Drawing
Other (specífy)
Other (specífy)
N/A
Míssing

Assessment (reconmendation) (only if related to current offence)

Other ReporËs

lNo
2 Yes

Type

Number


